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| As_Hjram_SMsJtJ“HEAVY, HEAVY, HANGS OVER THY HEAD”' LAST OF NOBLE 
SIX HUNDRED 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

IRISH QUESTION 
IN AUSTRALIA

;
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“Look-a-here!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam; 
to the Times reporter, 
“Them fellers that 
stands around thy head 
o’ King street an’ along 
Charlotte street in the 
evenin’ an’ makes re
marks about wimmin or 
says things to ’em when 
they go past—hev they 
got a license?”

“Not that I know of,” 
said the reporter.

“Well, then,” said 
Hiram, “I’m goin’ down 
to City Hall to teU ’em 
how they kin raise 
enough money to keep 
the streets dean, «list 
put a good tax on them 
fellers an’ make ’em 
wear a

vI •i Richardson Blew Charge 
When the Light Brigade 
Rode Up to the Guns at 
Balaclava.
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Benny Leonard and Johnny 

Clinton Tonight&kvTake Names of Organ
izers of Parade.
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17r Tris Speaker Hurt, Out of 

the Game for a Week — 
Golden Jubilee Champion
ship Rowihg Meet at Phil
adelphia-Late Sport News.

w
«*Mannix Toronto, March 20—A Liverpool cable 

to the Mail and Empire says:
George Richardson, who blew the 

charge when the “light brigade” rode up 
to the guns at Baladava. died here on 
Saturday. It is believed that he is the 
last of the “gallant six hundred.” He 
possessed 16 medals given for valor.

Include Archbishop
and Two Members of Par- » . 1

mM.......

V
liament—More Trouble and 
Deaths in Belfast are Re-

iraj

ported.
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THE FINANCES Boston, March 20.— Benny Leonard, 
champion lightweight, and Johnny Clin
ton, New England title holder, will meet 
tonight in a 10-round bout at the Bos
ton arena, the feature event of the Elks 
charity fund boxing show. The bout is 
announced as an exhibition contest, and 
the boxing commission has reconsidered 
an earlier decision and allowed this de
signation because of a contract held by 
Leonard, however, said he recognized his 
title was at stake and that the bout 

! would be an exhibition in name only. 
Clinton said he was in perfect condition 
upon his arrival here from his training 
camp.

Boston, March 20.—The women’s na
tional Indoor tennis championship tour
nament began today on the covered 
courts of the Longwood Cricket Club at 
Chestnut Hill, with prominent women 
stars of the east playing. The doubles 
championships will start tomorrow and 
the singles title play on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Mallory, of New York; Mrs. Mar
ion Z. Jessup of Wilmington, Del, Miss 
Edith Sigourney of Boston, Mrs. Leslie 
Bancroft of Boston, Mrs. Frank H. God
frey, ofvBrooklyn, Miss Florence Ballin, 
of New York, and Mrs. Barger-Wallach 
of Philadelphia, were among those en
tered.
Baseball.

Cleveland, March 20—Manager Speaker 
of the Cleveland Americans, will prob
ably be out of the game for a week, ac
cording to advices ileceived here from 
Dallas. He wrenched his knee yesterday 
in a game with the Reds. The score 
was:
Cleveland ...................
Cincinnati Nationals

Govelskie, Mails and O’Neill; Donohue 
and Wingo.

At Hot Springs:
Pittsburg Nationals ...
Boston Americans ,. *

Ferguson, Keer, Russell and Chapman; 
Blake, Cooke and Wilson.

Chicago, March 20—All the Chicago 
Nationals looked good in their 8 to 6 
win over the Vernon Coast League Club 
yesterday, according to reports here, 
Arnold State and Hack Miller, new out
fielders, got three hits each, and Alex
ander pitched four innings with only on» 
hit against him.

Detroit, March 20—Twenty-one mem
bers of the Detroit American Club left 
their training camp at Augusta, Ga., to
day with the Rochester Club of the In
ternational League for a week’s tour of 
South Carolina.

Philadelphia, March 20—Two practices 
daily Will be the schedule of the Phila
delphia team at Leesburg during the 
next two weeks, Manager Wilhelm said 
today. The team will break camp on 
March 81. He added he is not satisfied 
with the condition of the squdd, promis
ing the men harder work during the next 
two weeks.

New York, March 20—Manhattan’s 
two big league baseball teams have far 
to go before they can hope seriously to 
compete with any degree of success with 
the teams of their respective circuits, 
fans of this city agreed today.

Melbourne, March 19—The police have 
taken the names of twenty-six leaders 
and organizers of last Friday’s procession 
in celebration o( St Patrick’s day which 
was carried out in defiance of the city i 
council’s veto. The nataes Include those 
of Archbishop Mannix, two members of 
parliament and several city councillors.

Archbishop Manniv in a speech at the 
celebration' said he was glad there were 
people in Ireland who were protesting 
against the Anglo-Irish treaty, which he 
declared was not a final settlement of 
the Irish question.

Ms
badge. If your wimmin folks 

hes got to put up with that sort o’ thing 
you might as well gitfeome revenoo out 
of it. I alnt sayin’ thit’s the best thing 
to do. If it was out to the Settlement 
we’d hev a committee on good manners 
—each of ’em with a club—but I guess 
yoü’re not that kind o’ pacifists in St. 
John.”

“But if some of the girls like it?” sug
gested the reporter.

“They orto be spanked an’ put to bed,” 
said Hiram.

Prominent Canadian merchant, presi
dent of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., who is 
critically ill at his residence in Toronto. 
Some weeks ago he suffered an attack 
of influenza and his present condition is 
due to a relapse-
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First Overdraft of the Year 

in February — Lancaster 
Lands Disposed of— Mat
ters Before, Common Coun:

Û
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Belfast Troubles,
Belfast, March 20.—The polite bar

racks at Maghera, County Londonderry, 
were captured during the night. A “B” ;
*r upal constables was shot dead at ‘

>bermore, near Maghera, by raiders en- 
fced in cutting wires and obstructing 

xne road.
Gunmen were again active hi Belfast 

today. Carters proceeding to work 
were stopped by a man who pointed a 
revolver at them and ordered them back.,
In the ensuing altercation one of the 
carters was shot and injured. An ash
man employed by the city was wounded 
in the jaw while working in the Bally-

eatpeà a h,,., in Newfoundlanders So Far 
Have Killed 50,000.

named Harkness and Regan, who were 
wounded recently, died yesterday. A 
bomb was thrown during the day in the Airmen Beported Refusing to 
home of John Mooney, who was injured. . -,
Another bomb was exploded in Sheriff Guide MAin Fleet BeC&USe

STa's.’lSï'Hto,. Terms Not Agreeable - 
Ancien* Colon? Chcered

at Pomeroy, County Tyrone, were raided W Business Revival. \ 
yesterday morning. The police seized a J 
large quantity of documents ifl St.
Mary’s Hall which are alleged to give 
complete information of republican activ
ities here. St. Mary’s Hall formerly was 
the headquarters of the Irish Republican 
•ijpty division. Some bombs, rifles and 
munitions also were seized.

•V BRITISH Flffi 1 cil.
—Morris for George Mathew Adams Service.

• J_________ __ ________ Although provision for an overdraft 
at the bank was made by the city soon 
after the new year in anticipation of the 
collection of 1922 taxes, the first debit 
balance against the city was registered 
in the February statement, presented by 
the mayor as commissioner of finance at 
this morning’s session of the common 
council committee. The following is a 
summary of the report:—

Receipts.
Cash on hand and in bank... .$16,885.83

___  Taxes, &c. .......
New Ydrk, March 20.—Admiral Alexis ' Water and sewerage

Zeieff of Russia^ in a faded green uni- New York, March 20. — Wrangel and harbor .
form decorated with four medals, one of jg[an(q one 0f the mqst important lands Market .....................
them the Order of St. Stanislaus, pinned Arctic" region. Hias been claimed ! Street department
there by the late czar in person; his in the Arcuc reg.on, aas ne Overdraft in bank .
wife, also four times decorated for Red for Great Britain by ,a party of three 
Cross work In the world war, and their Americans, a Canadian and four Eski- 
three children, Olga^slxteee ; Vladimir, moa> so lt became known last night
ten, and Nicholas, six; Major-General th h Vilhjalmar Stefansson, Arctic Finance department 
lean Ivan Kolesnikoff, a veteran of the lorer organj,er of the expedition. Water and sewerage 
world war, and à division commander Mjf Stefans60n Baid the British flag had Harbor and ferry ..
under General Wrangel, with four deco- .• tanted on y,e igland on Sept 21 Police and fire
rations strung across the breast of his v Streets .............
sack suit, the rewardoftwenty yearsj a British subject, said his Cash on hand

... . i” the Russian army, and his wth ^ last Arctic ^expedition, made
(Canadian Press) wife. who has five deemattons fbr war of Crawfor& a son of a To-

, on rp, „ work, were among the 167 steerage pas- . université r&Se&aati W. L. OeSt Johns, Nfld, March 20—The first ^ g who ar^ved on the NaM—’ r0ntO
Zk£ SÉJtWWÆi-- *ew BraMnfel6, Texas, with four Es-

for capacity trips. Wireless reports say steerage three other officers, veterans of ymos wag sent by him into the north-
60,000 seals had been killed. The catch the world war and the Wrangel cam- CTn wastes for the express purpose of
promises to enable the chief merchants of paign. claiming Wrangel Island for the British.

1 Water street to recoup some of their With less distinguished passengers, the Wrangel Island Is about the size of 
losses of the last year or two. refugees Were sent to Ellis Island and jamBj<- lies 100 miles off

This springT for the first time in the they will have to undergo the usual ex- the northeastern coast of Siberia, and
history of the seal fishery airplanes have amination there to determine their fit-. ^ mfles wegt of Behring Straits.
reconnoitered the Arctic floes off the ness to enter this country. The ordeal ; --------------- ■ ...  -------:
east coast and have discovered the lo- did not disturb them after the hardships ! 'III'Y ni/nr A pj) 
cation of the main herd. The aviators they have endured in Russia and after1 1 LLA. JX.lV-rL_n.lVL/

! boarded some of the Newfoundland they fled that country. Mme. Zeieff
steam sealing fleet and found that most alone of the party could speak English.

. . _. ! of the ships were doing well. They were She was educated In England. _. . ,
Strenuous Objection to Clause ! no, however, in the main herd of seals She told of the revolution in Russia, New York, March 20—Tex Rickard,

■* and the airmen" refused them the Infor- , the flight of the family from their home sports promoter, was to appear for trial
Regarding income 1 axes ma^iOI1 necessary to guide them there, jn Petrograd to their place in Odessa, today on an indictment charging criminal
•' PmnnapiT fVmntv Bill-___! The aviators wanted a gobd round sum Then followed the later flight to Con- assault, based on the testimony of Sarah
m x ropOSed county XJUl I for thcir information, but the owners santinople after the collapse of the Schoenfeld, 15, an east -side school girl.
To be Considered This xif the ships refused their terms. Wrangel movement in the Caucasus. I The greater part of the day, it was an-

The result of this news from the seal The admiral and his family were met nounced, would be spent in selecting a 
hunters has been to give a great fillip to by Nicholas Akinoff of Philadelphia, a jury from the-200 venire men summoned, 
the general trade of the country. The. brother of Mme. Zeieff. They expect to Two indictments charging criminal as- 
merchants who supply for tlje seal fishery | make their home .with him. The ad- sault and two alleging abduction had 

If the atmosphere which pervaded the also share prominently in the cod fishery mirai lost his right eye in the Russian- been' returned ^7i’th
mAvor’s office when the matter was ic- and with the success of their venture « Japanese war. In the world war he signed from all connection with sports
ft-reed to at this morning’s council meet- practically assured are disposed to sup- commanded a destroyer flotilla in the promotion in Madison Square Garden
STta in Indication, there will be sharp % much more readüy for the summer’s j Baltic fleet Later he was sent to a com- Monafterhk. arr^t. **•*£*•"£
and strenuous opposition to the last sec- fishing industry. _ \ mand in the Black Sea fleet ! scl^dgirls ranging in age from 11 to
tinn of a bill relating to assesments in The speech from the Throne at the I General and Mrs. Kolesnikoff will go j 16 years. .the county of St. John, wheS*it comes opening of the local parliament ' last to relatives in Gary, Indiana, when they Assistant District Attorney Pocora, 
before the municipal •bills committee of week, has also inspired great opticism. ! are admitted by the immigration au- who is in charge of the prosecution, said 
ZTJsUture at Fredericton on Wed- ^government of Sir Richard Squires thorities. , anot^ ^corroborate
nesday morning. has been able to report a substantial sur- --------------------- -------------------- the Schoenfeld girl s testimony.

Following the annonneetnent by the plus of revenue over expenditure, 
mayor that the St. John ceninty bills The Outlook for Newfoundlands great 
would be considered on Wednesday, staple industry, the cod fishery is par- 
Commissioner Frink asked if the mayor ticularly good for 1922. Marked improve- 
had seen the last paragraph of the bill j ments are reported in conditions in the 
referred to, which reads as follows: | markets to which Newfoundland fish is

“Notwithstanding any act relating to exported. The country has got round 
assessments, section 29 of the èaid Rates the corner of the trade depression and is 
and Taxes Act is hereby amended by rapidly getting back to normal economic 
adding the following sub-section : conditions.

(a) “Every person residing in the par
ishes of Lancaster or Simonds, In the 
City and County of St. John, shall be as
sessed on his income in the parish where 
he resides, and he shall not be assessed 
elsewhere on such income.”

Commissioner Frink said he did not

Getting to be Quite a Business 
Helping Women Out of 
Russia.

I
MUCH DECORATED 

RUSSIANS ARRIVE

Admiral in Faded Uniform 
and a General and , Their 
Families Go to U. S. .

SEALING FLEET Stefansson Announces That 
j He Has Claimed Arctic 

Land for Great Britain.

Odessa, March 20.—Marriage-to-the- 
frontier only is one of the new forms of 
commerce in Russia. Women are will
ing to pay handsomely foreigners who, 
by virtue of their passports, may pass 
freely out of Russia and also enter 
Poland, Roumanie, Germany, or other 
countries, and take with them women 
passing as their wives. As Russian sub
jects, neither men nor women may easily 
get permission to leave Russia, and, if 
so, the other countries will not receive 
them.

Subjects of Turkey and other Moslem 
countries engaged In this marriage busi
ness sometimes take out four wives at a 
time, the number allowed by their mar
riage laws.;

Sometimes such marriages 
meht end unhappily. The husband of awrists

from North and South Market that she remain as hls legal w£e> as she
had in fact become through her own de
claration before the local soviet marriage 
bureau.

30,761.91
18,366.43
82,990.72

2,821.77
23.80

48,771.76

$146,572.22

.$61,510.84 

. 15,558.72 

. 17,769.12 

. 26378.95 
. 21,41953 
. 2,440.86

Expenditures.

3 5 1 
11 16 1

of the moil ti
$145,572-22 5 11 1

ii is a

revenue
wharves at the same figure as last year, 
$1,500. The renewal was made subject 
to the proviso that the city would have 
the privilege of carrying on repairs and 
landing material for such repairs without 
a reduction being made in the cost of the 
lease. To the mayor Commissioner Bul
lock said that the revende from these 
wharves might be collected by the har
bor master and the scheme had been 

He said he

DECISION SOON
IN BENNETT CASE

I

CITY REVENUE Petition of Late Minister of 
Justice re West Calgary 
Seat.

CASE TODAY tried wjtb varying success, 
had no idea what Mr. Jackson’s profit 
was on the enterprise.

Referring to an application by L. W. 
Simms for the purchase of four lots in 
the town planning area in the Mana.- 
wagonish road, Commissioner Bullock 
said that a suggestion had been made to 
divert the route of Dopiinlon road. This 
had been made by S. C. Tippett, who 
owned the lot on the coiner of the road 
and Mr. Simms had expressed his con- 

with any change made. The

Calgary, March 20—The result of the 
petition of Hon. R. B. Bennett, K. C., 
minister of justice in the late Meighen 
government, to have West Calgary elec
tion declared in his favor, will not be 
known for at least a week, according to 
Justice Stuart, of the supreme court to 
the Canadian Press. Captain J. T- Shaw 
M. P., who was declared elected after a 
recount, remains in Calgary awaiting 
the announcement of the count. <

Week at Legislature.
currence
dty engineer, however, had recom
mended against any change and the 
commissioner said he was of the same 
opinion. The original plan, he said, had 
been laid out by the town planning 
committee.

He said that Mr. Tippett had also 
made application for the purchase of lot 
90, immediately in the rear of the one 
owned by him, and one of those applied 
for by Mr. Simms. Mr. Tippett offered 
$250, while Mr. Simms’ offer was for 
$300, for this and another rear lot and 
$400 each for two front lots. The com
missioner said there was no stipulation 
that the purchaser should build within 

On his môtion it was

DR. A. LORENZ IS TO 
TREAT 300 CASES

Wrestling.
Ottawa, March 20—A special to the 

Citizen from Chicago says:
In one of the greatest wrestling 

matches ever seen here, John Pesek, of 
Akron, Ohio, defeated George Walker, 
Canadian champion, after fifty minutes 
of grappling, during which Walker had 
Pesek in difficulty many times. The 
men are heavyweights and are about 
equally matched in weight. Pesek ap
peared to be in a little better condition 
than the Canuck, but the latter was 
speedier and made a great hit with the 
crowd. Walker has been matched to 
meet John Frleberg here next Friday 
night and local fans look for him to 
win from the man who' recently won a 
fall from Stanislus Zbyszko.

Famous Austrian “Bloodless 
Surgeon” in Detroit to Help 
Crippled Children.

BURNS CATTLE 
DECK FITTINGS 

TO GET TO PORT

Steamship at Boston Reports 
the Belgian Indir Locked in 
Ice Last Monday.

Phelix and
Phzrdinand

i
a specified .time, 
decided to accept Mr. Simms’ offer.

A request from S. L. Squire, secretary 
of the Dominion Good Roads Association 
for the city taking membership in the 
association at a cost of $100 was ordered 
laid on the table. Mr. Squire was 
anxious that the city should be repre
sented at the dominion convention of the 
organization in Victoria, June 18 to 17.

A letter from A. I. Machum, secretary 
of the G. W. V. A., asking the city for 
the use of the Shamrock grounds for 
the staging of a show by the Canada 
Victory Shows under G. W. V. A. 
auspices, July 24 to 29, was referred to 
the mayor for enquiry and report.

Detroit, March 20.—Dr. Adolf Lorenz, 
famous Austrian “bloodless surgeon,” 
who came to Detroit yesterday to open 
a week’s free orthopedic clinic for crip
pled children, was the guest of honor of 
Mayor James Consens and prominent 
members of the medical fraternity yes
terday. The 300 cases Dr. Lorenz will 
treat were selected at preliminary clinics 
held last week.

TOM MOORE AND '
QUEBEC HOUSE

luvtd by auth
ority of the Do- 
partmont of Mo
rin « and Fithoritt. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

Boston, March 20—The shipping board 
steamer West Queches, Glasgow for 
Baltimore, which arrived here yesterday, 

minus the cattle fittings on the shel- Hockey.
Toronto, March 20—Regina Victoria» 

and Toronto Granites will meet tonight 
in the first game of the Allan Cup 
finals. The games will be played un
der the rules which have governed O. 
H. A. matches all winter. The west 
aiid the east use the same code for their 
amateur hockey. The second and final 
game will be played on Wednesday night, 
the majority of goals in the two^matches 
to decide the winner of the amateur 
championship of Canada.

Athletic.

Quebec, March 20—(Canadian Press) 
... .. . . . ... —Premier Taschereau, when his atten-

remember that secti°” having been dis- yon was caned to a statement by Presi- 
cussed by the bills committee of the defit Tom Moore of the Trades and 
municipal council. Labor Congress of Canada, said that he

Mr. Jones also said that he was sur- i ^a(j nQ comment to make for the mo- 
prised to see the section in the proposed . jf he made any reference to it,
bill. He had asked the county secretary {”^ou]d do so in the house. 
about it and was informed that it was officials of the government comment- 
inserted at the suggestion of the Lan- ^ the statement considered that Mr. 
caster councillors. The mayor said that M*ore was issuing a challenge. They 
on the date the bills committee was to ^ that neither the premier nor the 
meet he attended at the county secre- ™aernment was afraid of Mr. Moore, 
tary’s office at 1050 and waited until ^ they said, took a strange view of 
eleven o’clock, when he left to attend a thp resolution passed. There was no- 
meeting of the city council, and nobody thi in the resolution about passing a 
ehowed up for the meeting. Commis- s[mpiy invited Canadian work-
Sioner Bullock also pleaded ignorance of me^ to t a Canadian constitution, 
the consideration of the section. j They intimated, however, that it might

Dr. Frink said thrt the proposed sec- (rTen(ua]]y come to passing a law, but it 
«on would affect some 1,000 people and ,d t be done at the present session, 
a considerable amount of the city’s rev- woulQ
en lie. ,

It was left to the mayor to arrange

ter deck, which had been burned for 
fuel to enable the steamer to reach port. 
She was delayed by gales and poor qual
ity of fuel oil.

The captain reported that on last Mon
day a radio message was intercepted 
from the Belgian steamer Indir, whose 
captain reported he was fast in the ice 
and could make no progress. The Indir 
left Antwerp Feb. 25 for Philadelphia 
and New Orlesfhs.

NO REDISTRIBUTION 
IN ONTARIO AT THE 

PRESENT SITTING
Synopsis—The disturbance over Kan

sas Saturday morning has moved to Lake 
Huron attended by rain in southern On
tario and snow in northeastern On
tario. Apart from light local snowfalls 
is Saskatchewan and Manitoba weather 
elsewhere in the dominion has been fair. 
Forecasts :—

AUTO HITS CURB AND , Toronto, March 20—Provincial redis-
OVERTURNS; TWO KILLED tribution will not be an item of govern

ment business to be dealt with at the 
present sitting of the Ontario legislature. 
In all probability, however, it will be 
dealt with at the next session, the last 
in which Premier Drury and his col
leagues may occupy the treasury 
branches without a new mandate from 
the people. .

nu cnrrrw AFRICA Premier Drury rtadily admitted ex-IN SOUTH AFRICA. _ igting discrepancies as to representation
London, March 20—(Canadian Press) between rural and urban ridings, but 

—Martial law in the central area of . wben asked about the government ex- 
South Africa is being relaxed says j pected to deal with the matter in the 

_ Reuter’s Johannesburg correspondent. ; light of the new census, he said, “not this
XI- V. . tiowest The amalgamated engineers is the only gegsjon- The government, however, real- 

„ _ i union which has not yet called off the izcg ltg responsibilities in the matter and
8 a.m. yesterday night strike- This is due to balloting difficul- wiU not shirk its duty.” 

ties which it is expected will be oUer- 
Immediately.

Saugus, Mass., March 20— William 
Arsenault, of Lynn, was killed and Chas. 
W. Hands, also of Lynn, was fatally in
jured yesterday when an automobile 
struck the ' curb and overturned in the 
outskirts of this village. Hands died in 
a hospital several hours later.

Rain.

NEARLY READY FOR 
GENOA CONFERENCE

Maritime—Wfinds increasing to mod
erate gales from southeast with rain to
night and Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Increasing

Would Curb Athletics.
Washington, March 20.—Chief Justice 

Taft, speaking at a meeting of the Yale 
Alumni Association, of which he is hon
orary president, said he believed that the 
growth of big collegiate athletic exhibi
tions was militating against the intel
lectual life of the institutions and should 
be curtailed. Athletic contests in the 
form of great public exhibitions, he said, 

not helping the educational pui“ 
for which the institutions were

Genoa, March 20—Preparations for the
economic conference are approaching easterly winds, overcast with snow in 
completion. Changes have been made at western districts tonight and spreadingÜISE

énnsidered He said the city bills will wrAnw is being made ready for him. It was
„„t come up until later in the session. THE MANWTO MAD^G ^ ho^Qujirto.t^at^aribaldi «gd wrih

TRTOESaT?l<^EETS A^a%tX^F^rn^ ^ C^n VSTe dS^ EE!
THE CI I Y MKtnib here will be treated today to.a;look at ; J» ^d^urzon.^ AU tfi^ g^^ ^ 18

Trouble in Denmark—Leader a^merieln'b^rling congress j throughout the conference.----------- Wh“tePRlver .... 16

™the Communists Charged RACING AUTO !«■ M
end Individuals. __________ OVERTURNS, WM.
B. C AVIATOR AND HIS WILES MAY DIE

Copenhagen, March 20 - Disturbances | WIFE HURT IN CRA

‘"enerelK'outliave “e^sritatëdthe call! j Victoria, B. C March ^-Kenneth

SS2 -rti se SJZ2-The Geres h, , vesterday at Ran- piloted by Saunders crashed here Satur-
d,rs,Sin’.nitiand. charged with lese ma- day owing to engine trouble. Both will
>7, Zd «P&tiD* tor * revolution. recover.

were
poses 
founded.

_ . xttxttt » nncoT “These games for the entertainment
GANDHI AKKEO 1 and edification of the people are not

WILL NOT CHANGE Sf^at SSTS'S'.
A very pleasant time was spent by the FRIENDS' PLANS stoP Put to them and rejoice to see sev-

children of the primary department of eral institutions leading to that end.
Oueen Square Methodist church on Sa- That will bring about a proper sense of
turdav afternoon, when they were given Ahmedabad, British India, March 20 proportion of what a university is for.
a oarty by their teachers. About fifty That the arrest of Gandhi and the re- Its object is to promote learning, and 
children were present and the afternoon | straint placed upon the country have nthietics are drawing the attention of 
was spent in games, and at the close of I considerably advanced the Khalifat and studenta away from this. I am hopeful 
the afternoon they were given supper. | Swaraj causes and that the non-oper- tbe tendency Is the other way now.”
The teachers in charge were Mrs. Law-1 ationist leaders’ arrest will not alter the ------------------------- ---------------
son Smith, Mrs. M. G. Gunn, Miss programme outlined at Bardoli recently, Fire Loss $125,000
Esther Welsford and Miss Eleanor Cline, which includes individual civil dis- ,,, March 20—Fire early
assisted by the Misses Margaret Gilmour f^tttre “ofth^AUTndia Congre J today destroyed’ a three-story brick 
and Alice Smith. Some of the parents committee of the All-inaia oongrcw q,-.,--, pn Thewere also present. As each little one left Committee, as expressed in a resolution building of «!7ooo T
T horne a bag of candy was présente! carried yesterday. damage was estimated at $125.000.

Prince Rupert ... 3* 40 32
4836 36 come5234 34
50 1416 CHILDREN ENTERTAINED.
22 *20
22 16
2824 18
24 16
30 24
3626 34
4084 82Kingston 

Ottawa , 
Montreal

With Lese Majesty. 8630 80
8432 80
82 2430Greensboro, N. C., March 20.-William Quebec ....... ■ ■

Wiles auto race driver, was probably =t. John, N. o-.. 
fatally injured on Saturday when a Halifax •••••••■
machine he was driving turned turtle St. Johns, N fid... 
while going sixty miles an hour on a| Detroit ......
half-mile track here. He was thrown New York 
into a wire few*. *Belour zer0"

80 24. 32
2832 12
80. 24 6

8232
46 32.. 84
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CoLC A. REPINGTONiGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNYOU GIVE ON 
WEDNESDAY 5711u

When the Y. M. C. A. Can- 
Calls for Your Check De Mille’s Super-Paramount 

Will Make You Sit Up and 
Take Notice.

vasser
or Pledge?

They come 
to stay
The hying out of Heinz 
Baked Beans for the 
first time is_ quite an 

. event in the home. Be
cause Heinz Baked 
Beans always come to 
stay. So appetizing, so 
good, so satisfying.

. . . . ,, The big nine real feature, "Saturday
If the Y. M. C. A. 1» to remain the Night,” at Imperial Theatre tonight and 

great force that It is—a force that is tomorrow Is creating such wide-spread 
building up the Ideals of the youth of bt. jntercst that Intending patrons are ad- 
John—a force that is laying the founda- monjgi,ed to be early in securing seating 
tie* ef a community of honorable men— locations. This Is a special attraction at 
it must have the sympathy and support the 35^ nlght scale and is the first Para- 
of every business man in this city. Wot m0unt super feature to be used by the 
the idle passive interest. But generous icp^ai jn several weeks. As an enter- 
financial support. tainment “Saturday Night” contains all

Î9.000 IS NEEDED. DON’T SAY the elements that make a gripping story
8-zl —sensational melodrama, strong love In

terest, elaborate social scenes and ath- 
! letic demonstrations. The leading char
acters are a millionaire who marries his 

I washerwoman and a society heiress who 
elopes with her chauffeur, a quadrangle 

I that furnishes every thrill In the thril- 
Victoria rink. Band and skating to- lery. Doors open at 6.80, first screening 

ni ht_ 8-21 at T, second screening at 8.46.

NO.

LOCAL NEWS i

IVICTORIA ST. CHURCH 
In our service tonight at Victoria street 

church, Mr. Torrie will speak on the sub
ject “How a noted criminal escaped”. 
Mrs. Tonic's singing Is very much en
joyed. The chorus choir is rendering 
good service. 28188-3-21 HEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANSll1uars" ■ Boston English Opera Company will stop

Germain St. - 28083-8-27 ^ ^ Thcre ^ be no mat.

«"ssvtas su .r-'- .rrsÆ
663 lu*6 y 23013 B 31 Girl” has usuaUy been entrusted to re

lief singers and understudies by repre- 
NOTICE. i toi re opera companies, but in the ap-

ïrwMhfèoiS™ » "rf,Z «««.»; 0^.,4 .h. b«„; Mr.
South Market St, Tuesday Evening, 21st Kun& briUiant bantoneiMiss BoU, con

• Convention*'^1 ^eriTtom -Sh* toe Imp^sL A 
? R^v^m^beO. F L. Potts will sing the principal roles. New seen-

5 ^sKiast“r. î&ïïtXorjssaîïSs SârsSSSH ï as6ïs:,*-,tt,-ss.
Thursday evening.

Military expert and noted writer who 
Is delivering a series of lectures in Can
ada and the United States on after war 
problem's.

with Tomato Sauce ST. JOHN Will NOT 
BE IN THE CUTTHE TREATMENT 

Of POISONERS Joe Page Announces That 
Plans for This City to be in 
Eastern Canada League 
Have Not Materialized.

f

Every Province Should Have 
Indeterminate Sentence and 
Parole System.

Joe Page, who was in the city on Sat
urday, said that hopes of having St.John 
Included in the Eastern Canadian Base
ball circuit have now filtered away, much 
to his regret Mr. Page has been work- 

( Montreal Gasette.) i„g on this project for many weeks. In
Agencies that are In operation In the up—, Canada and here he started or- 

province of Ontario for the cure of the ^ ganization which involved a great deal 
criminal, were reviewed by Dr. Alfred of work consulting those Interested and 
E. Lavell of Toronto, secretary of thh 1 perfecting plans. A few weeks ago 
Ontario Parole Commission, in address- ditions ln tWg dty Were apparently fav- 
fog the Young Men’s Canadian Club in , orabic fpr representation in the new 
the Windsor Hotel last night. There jeagUe> The matter was taken up with 
were three ways in which a man might John RuflS(ji but the unfortunate cir- 
tod himself out of prison, legally out- cumstances of Mr. Russell's Illness made 
®!de’Jh2ufh/,0t Par^0I'ed There was jt uecessary for him to. abandon his i li
the Ticket-of-Leave Act still operating,!^ ,n the project. Mr. Pagè took the 
a dominion law, under which a man | matter w£h St Peter’s in hope of in- 
coutdbe freed on condition of renting teregtjn that organization to link-up and 
to police authorities That act had been ae]* gt John in the new circuit, the 
valuable when tost introduced, but ite Pmes to be played on St. Peter's 
•fault was that It had remained as it was. 0 
Than there was the indeterminate sen
tence law, under which a definite sen
tence of three months up to an undeter
mined period not exceeding two years 
less one day, could be passed) and then 
there was the parole law by which tin 
commission had power to release a man 
provisionally under special supervision.
The speaker explained how this board, 
of which he is secretary, operates, and 
*e declared that a prisoner did not need 
■a lawyer, money or influence to be 
brought before the parole board. A case 
was always decided on the question as to 
whether it was in the interests both of 
the individual and of society that a 
man should b® allowed to complete his 
sentence outside prison walls. A man 
was never paroled unless there was guar
antee of employment, and every man 
who was sent back to prison had the 
right of appeal to the board, composed 
■of eight prominent citizens and one 
woman. The parole work had been suc
cessful to the extent of ninety-two per 
cent and in the last two years there 
had only been eight per cent, of failures.

1 CONFERENCE ON 
SUSSEX PROTEST

SKILLED LABOR COMMANDS A 
GOOD WAGE.

You must be prepared to pay for it. 
when buying clothes, or you don’t get j 
it. There is uo‘ surplus of good work
men nor of good materials, which take, 
skilled workmen p> make. In our custom 
tailoring department we employ only the 
best workmen and materials in our cus
tom made suits. Therefore It is impos- 

, eible for us to meet unskilled labor 
prices. Thus said Mr. Henderson, the 
men's clothier, at the head of King St.

'ornes çomfletety 
fur fti<s/le cl 

in irile care/u/
con-

Meeting in Fredericton This 
Afternoon — Suggestion of 
Application for Member
ship in Canadian Associa
tion.

jnsjbect/on

if
8-21

■

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f.

RBV. DR. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, ZT/te Jo ComfortFredericton, N. B., March 20—Max 
Mowat of Campbellton, vice-president of 
the N. B. and P. B. I. Amateur Hockey 
Association, is due here this afternoon 
to have conferences with Dr. Allan Sterl
ing, the president, and Sandy Staples, 
who was referee of the Sussex-Charlot- 
tetown game at Sussex in the league 
play-off. The Sussex Hockey club car
ried an appeal from the decision made on 
their protest by President Sterling. Sus
sex took the groünd that there was no 
reason for upholding a decision by a re
feree upon interpretation of the rules 
when he was admittedly in error, al
though It was true that on question of 
fact the referee’s judgment was final- 
The executive considered the matter at 
a meeting at Moncton last Friday, but 
final decision was postponed until today. 
The deciding vote seems to rest with 
Vice-President Mowat.

The Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation at their annual meeting in To
ronto this afternoon will have a message 
from Dr. Sterling notifying the organiza
tion that the N. B. and P. E. I. asiocia- 

' tion will seek membership before an- 
Noted divine who is coming to Canada other playing season with the possibility 

on a three months’ speaking tour. He that the application may embrace Nova 
will visit many Canadian cities from Scotia as well, thiis bringing the three

maritime provinces into line with the 
rest of the dominion as eligible for par
ticipation in the play-off for the Allan

We, have just received s 
shipment of fine quality

We are in a position to offer you an estimate, the lowest possible, 
for furnishing your new or old home from top to bottom, 
doing we
plus comfort and economy.

In so I

will show you a combination of modem beauty in furniture

"Better Furniture—Less Money ’

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Ddck St,

Rug's
Linoleums
Oilcloths

\

This is the. best we have had 
fer some time

70c., 80c., per lb.
tation, Miss Edith Welch ; recitation, 
Miss Lillian Thoms; solo, Miss Florence 
Jewett) reading, Miss Marion Brown; 
duet, Miss M. Kierstead and Mr. Mur
ray; recitation, Master Nason; piano 
solo, Mr. Kearns ; address, Mrs. H. Kil
patrick. Each number on the pro- 

Refreshments

osene. If the nationalists Join -with the 
democrats other Items which will prob
ably be rejected are the salt tax and 
yarn duty.

This, says the correspondent, coneelve- 
ly can create a deadlock, leading te ser
ious results.

grounds, ^his was not found possible 
to work out and it left only one possi
bility, the procuring of the East End 
grounds. But Mr. Page’s hopes were 
again shattered as this failed to mater
ialize. On his arrival here on Saturday 
Mr. Page announced that St. John would 
be out of the circuit for this year at 1 gramme , was encored, 
least The other cities in the league are | were served at the close. 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke 
and ■ Three Rivers.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

Experiment Worth While.
After telling of some sample cases and 

of the general success attained, Dr. 
Lavell commented: “The éxperlment is 
well worth while. There ought to be 
these two institutions in every province, 
the parole system and the indeterminate 1 
sentence. It is not the machinery on

coast to coast.

NORTH BAY HAS
SECOND WINTER

cup.
The action which is being taken by 

, „ the N. B. and P. E. I. A. H. A. is part-
North Bay, Ont., March 20.—After jy jbe regldt Qf dissatisfaction with the 

two weeks of spring-like weather, dur- present control over hockey exercised by 
ing which citizens had donned much of tbe maritime branch of the A. A. U. ef 
their spring toggery, winter again set in C-j» so the Gleaner says today. “Corro- 
yesterday, and last night a severe snow- gpondence which has been going on be
st or m was in progress. The danger of tween dp. Sterling and President Grang- 
heavy spring floods throughout the er „f the c A H A showing that mem-
north has been greatly minimized by the bership in the C. A. H. A. would put
recent thaws and a large amount of the amateur hockey in the maritime prov- 
snow has disappeared. In the northern inces under the direct control of the C.
sections, however, the snow is several A jj. A. and that the days of dues,
feet deep ln some places. sanctions and similar tributes to the M.

i P. B. A. A. U of C. would be over.”

GERMANS RESUME
S. S. CALLS AT BOULOGNE 

Boulogne, France, March 20—The Gerr 
man steamer Antonio Bel fine arrived 
here yesterday from Hamburg and em
barked passengers and mails for Buenos 
Aires. She is the first trans-Atlantic, 
vessel under the German flag to aall at 
Boulogne since the war in regular ser
vice.

14 King Street.
which success depends, but the man.” 
The speaker mentioned that he had been , 
that day to St. Vincent de Paul pen! ten- 1 
tiary, and he paid a tribute to the spirit1 
that now animated that institution un
der the warden, Lieuti-Col. Glrouard. 
It was not the officials of penitentiaries 
and jails that were to blame for the fail
ure to handle the criminal properly, but 
the system itself. Judges also had to 
administer the law as it stood.

In framing some indictments against 
the method of punishing crime by im
prisonment, Dr. Lavell said in the first 
place imprisonment was ethically fool- 1 
ish, as five per cent, only of those im
prisoned were really bad, while eighty 
per cent, were fairly decent follows, and 
the remainder were of varying degrees 
of badness. He argued that imprison
ment did not really punish the worth
less man, while it did very severely 
punish the man who felt his position, 
and in addition it punished wives and 
children who were guiltless. Economic
ally Imprisonment was a mistake, for 
though it punished a man, it never made 
him a better person.. The effect was to 
produce a cleavage between the man 
and society, and the longer the term, 
in jail, the more serious the cleavage. 
There were also certain men who were 
defectives and who should be treated 
in that light Instead of being punished. ,

i CRITICAL WEEK IN
INDIAN AFFAIRSBOWLING.

Robins Take ThreeOra London, March 20—The Delhi corres- 
In the Y. M. C. I. house league on Sat- pondent of the London Times under date 

urday night the Robins took three ponits af Saturday, referring to the conclusion 
from the Swans, as follows : of five days discussion in the second

Robins. stage of the budget, says that undoubt-
88 83 6i ™ VI ? „ edly the next week will be the most
98 108 92 298 991-8 crjtical in the history of the reform
91 ü? VI iîî ÎÎ ?~o schemes in India. The democrats threat-

Wlnchester .... 78 91 93 266 851-8 en refusal to support taxation amount-
88 88 86 262 871-8 jng to eleven erores, partly ln protest

against the military budget. The items 
most likely to be rejected relate to ma
chinery, cotton and Indian produced ker-

Maher .. 
Stack ... 
Thurston

Philip Argali Dead.
Denver, CoL, March 20.—Philip Argali, 

mining engineer and international au
thority on metallurgy, died here yester
day after a short illness. He wee the 
founder of the Argali basic treatment of 
ores.

ABOUT BAROMETERS.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The members of the Canadian Geo
detic Society had the pleasure of listen- i -pbc badminton championships for the 
ing yesterday afternoon to a most Armory Badminton Association were 
interesting and instructive paper on concjuded Gn Saturday afternoon before 
Aneroid Barometers by W. C. Way of a od gailery, when in the mixed 
the Surveys laboratory. The president, doubies Miss A. McLeod and John Holl- 
F. A. McDiarmid, introduced Mr. Way yer defeated Miss B. Jack and M. 
as an authority on this subject. This j yaughan) and in the ladies’ doubles, 
claim was fully justified. Miss Schofield and Miss F. McKenzie

Having first stated that very little won from Mrs. W. A. Ewing and Mrs. 
alteration had been made from the type Blalr These matches constituted the 
of barometer in use as long ago as 1847, flnaj round. Refreshments were served 
Mr. Way showed diagrams on the lan- | at tbe dose, 
tern screen on which contours of vary- j 
ing barometric pressure were marked 
under different weather conditions. He 
then went fully into the construction of 
the aneroid, and explained how the at
mospheric pressure was transmitted and 
multiplied by levers until it reached the 
pointer. The lecturer had made a de
tailed study of the various influences 
which detract from the accuracy of the 
instrument and of these he now gave 
dear and Interesting explanations.
Among them may be mentioned (1) 
faults of construction, such as bad j 
material and want of rigidity, and (2) 
adverse Influences, sneh as changes of 
temperature and shocks received in 
transportation. In this connection the 
lecturer stressed the Importance of test
ing and correcting aneroids by means of 
mercurial barometers at frequent Inter
vals. In the last part of his lecture Mr.
Way showed diagrams of a new form 
of aneroid recently constructed under 
his own direction at the Surveys Labo
ratory, and especially designed to mini
mize loss of accuracy from the causes 
mentioned above.

Smith■ THE BADMINTON You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arms in the hope ■ol 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do youh

CHAMPIONSHIPS 488 460 404 1297 
Swans.

. 91 76 90 267 

. 73 76 88 232 

. 67 81 88 281 

. 85 85 74 244 

. 80 78 90 248

85 2-8 
77 1-8

Wall ... 
Murphy 
Hennessy 
Stamers 
Ward ...

77

and the Best811-8
82 2-8 The Largest

Display of Baby Carriages 
and Go Carta in the latest 
1922 exclusive designs and 
models can be seen on our 
floors.
variety to choose from and 
no two patterns alike.

Come in and see for your
self and the prices will con
vince you that we have the 
right baby carriage for you. 
Inspection invited.

See our windows. 
Blinds at 85 cents each and 

upwards
Dining Room Suites at 

bargains.
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard. 
Linoleums in 4 yard width

896 896 420 1212 
T. J. Cosgrove Wins.

The prize last week for the highest 
three string total rolled on the Ÿ. M. C. I.

I alleys was won by. Thos. J. Corgrove 
! with 329. The strings, were 128, til and 
I 110. Ray Hansen was second with 326. 
i Both these players, on Saturday beat the 
I mark of 816 set early in the week by 
Frank McCafferty.

There will be another prize for com
petition this week for the highest single 
string.

D. BOYANER You have a large
SPRING DEBILITY mtOPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREETLess of Appetite, That Tired Peel»
Ins and Sometimes Eruptions.
Thousands take Hood's Sarsapa

rilla as a spring medicine for that 
tired feeling, nervous weakness, 
Impure blood and eay it makes 
them feel better, eat and sleep bet
ter, and "makes food taste good.”

Spring debility le a condition ln 
which it la especially hard to com
bat disease germs, which invade 
the system here, there and every
where. The white bleed corpuscles, 
sometimes called "the little soldiers 
ln the blood,” because It is their 
duty to light disease genus, are too 
weak to do good service.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
the "little soldiers" and enables 
them to repel germs of grip, influ
enza, fevers and other ailments! 
relieves catarrh and rheumatism. 
* has given satisfaction to three 
generations. Get It today, and for 
a laxative take Heed's Pills.

*■(Custody Not Prison.
!*Most offenders do not need Imprison

ment,” declared Dr. Lavell; “what they 
need is to be in custody ; that it what |

ris needed for the criminal, supervision, ______ . nn rn.,
custody, guidance and control. What is BETTER THAN HARD COAL 1 CULLUM LODGE ANNIVERSARY. 
the sense of sending them to prison ? 1 Soft coal so free from soot that it does |
Put them rather on probation; then you ' not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe j Cullum Lodge, No. 86; L. O. B. A., 
will save them from cleavage. For boys and does not mat or cake when burning, is met in Temple Hall, Main street, on last 
and youths, Dr. Lavell thought the best ; is far better than Harij Coal for general Tuesday evening to celebrate their 
punishment would often be a sound household use. Quicker to light takes twenty-first anniversary With their 
spanking, but he pointed put that that less to make a fire, cheaper in price and friends. The hall was filled to the doors 
had been vetoed in parliament last year, can also be used for open fires and and a tidy sum realised for the benefit 
Inveterate criminals he would segregate small heating stoves. Such a coal is of the order. A programme was car
ter life, not ln jails, but simply curtail Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing Is ried out with Mrs. John SUiiphant pre- 
their freedom. to insist on getting the genuine article. '“ng: Piano solo. Miss Maudie Kier-

The gathering was presided over by No other soft coal burns just like Broad stead; recitation, Florence Welch; solo, 
C. P. Archibald, and the officers of the Cove. You will know it by the above Mr. Murray, accompanied by Miss M. 
Canadian Prisoners’ Welfare Associa- characteristics tf | Kierstead; piano solo, Miss Beatrice
tion, the work of which he eommended, ___ Kierstead; dialogue by Edith Welch,
Were present at guests at the chib. Florence Welch and Olive Byfield; reel-

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

factory
FOR
SALE

1/

V1 f )4

1

/

\

X

i

L

half of hil time inside and die 
other half on the road.

The latter scheme didn’t seem 
to work either. The books 
showed losses week after week. 
Down, dojevn went the business, 
and shortly the “Factory for 
Sale” sign was hung out. 1

Someone could have taken 
Johnson’s place—no man is in
dispensable. v Worthington 
knew of a good, proved man- 
hut a high-priced one. If I 
only had ten thousand dollars 

h I could tempt him,” Wor
thington had said. But he 
didn’t have the ready money, 
the business went to smash and 
he had to start anew.

TpOR five years Worthington 
•F travelled the highways 
byways, setting hie nets in the 
currents of business. And hie 
catches were increasing in size 
and importance.
The clear head and steady hand 
of Johnson, his partner, put his 
orders through the factory for 
a profit. They were well on 
the road to prosperity. <

and

But now Johnson is gone. The 
factory that worked smoothly 
under his guidance has lost 
something in efficiency. Some
one must take his place.

Worthington decided to 
in off the road and to hire some
one to take the orders—to reap 
where he had sown. But the 

didn’t seem to have 
any luck, so Worthington got 
another idea.* He would spend

cas

come

Business Life Insurance would have 
saved this business, as it has saved ^ 
others. Ask us to send you ear 
booklet which tells all about it.

new man

COPfOW
r, IkbpaUUk

THE IMPERIAL LIFE Mepse Madras, 
free keoMet sheet 

Ufa AnnunASSURANCE COMPANY <f CANADA
M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John
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SPRINGPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.CANDLESK. OF G OPEN FORUM.

Captain A. J. Mulcahy, port warden, 
and J. L. Sugrue, commissioner of the 
workmen’s compensation board, were the 
speakers yesterday afternoon at the open 
forum which is being conducted on Sun
day afternoons by the Knights of 
Columbus in their home in Coburg 
street. Captain Mulcahy dealt in a 
graphic manner with some incidents of 
the late war, involving the work of Ger
man submarines off this coast. Mr. Sug
rue spoke of the work being done uy 
the board with which he is connected. 
Dr. J. B. Gosnell, deputy grand knisrht, 
presided.

And Your New Clothes
ARTISTIC AND DECORATIVE

The fresh, bright and beautiful 
new clothes for Spring are here, 
and we are gr-'.-tly pleased with 
them. The models are extreme
ly graceful and appealing, and 
the fabric qualities are splendid 

—assuring entirely satisfactory ser-

Spring Suits are priced $20 and 
$25 and upward, with especially 
strong “Gtimour” values at $30 
to $45.

Spring Top Coats, an excellent 
selection at $20 and $25> finer up 
to $45 f several “superfine” at $55. 
Some, from last season, $15 and 
$17.50.

A large assortment of the neiv colors in Colonial, Ribbed, Twisted 
and Round, Hand Moulded.

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.
We —the BEST Teeth In Canada 

st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

vice.
ï

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
-Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a- m. - - - UatM 9 p. m J

Private dancing lessons afternoon and 
evening.—Tom Brundage, 299 Main, Tel. 
2896-11. 2394-8—21

I

> m GILMOUR’Sy COMPLETE ^

MARCH LIST
Call at

68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings

A v m S. C0LDFEATHER
0

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice | 

8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413
f of.. V• I»

“His Master’s Voice”-Victor

RED SEAL RECORDS 'Specials
Featuring $he first Victor records by the Great 
Russian Basso, Chaliapin. A new number by 
Caruso, tiie greatest of all tenors—more beautiful 
than ever, and other new interpretations of musi- ’ 
cal masterpieces by the world’s greatest artists.

lit Robertson’s 2 Stores
y

98 lb tag Cream of West Flour... $4.45 
98 lb bag Purity Flour 
98 tb bag Star Flour ........... . $4.25
24 lb bag Cream of West, Regal or

Robin Hood ............. ...................
24 lb bag Purity
Half-bbl bag Choice White Pbta-

Sball we Say 
it Again ?

ing pay and it was not until the end of 
the war that it was repealed. Mr. Cun- v_ 
ningham’s claim is one of many that 
are being slowly adjusted.

$4.75
>

$1.25
$1-30!

Sise Piles
12 $2.25 
12 2.25 
12 2.25 
10 1.50 
10 1.50

No.
88645
88646 
88644 
87335
66027
87333 
64776 
74687 
66022
87334 
66023
66028
74727
74729
74730
74728 
66025

Feodor Chaliapin 
When the King Went Forth Feodor Cl^liapin 
Song of the Flea 
Messe Solennelle—Crucifixus 
Bless You 
Don Giovanni 
Ultima Rosa (Lovely Rose)
Faust—Salve dimora 
Sérénade 
My Ain Folk 
Paradise
Sweet Peggy O’Neil 
Mazurka
Salome’s Dance—Part 1 
Salome’s Dance—Part 2 
Polka de W. R.
Chimes of Normandy

The Two Grenadiers From the way the de
mand has increase*! it is 
evident that you have 
found what we told you 
about

The Tuxis group held their weekly 
conclave at the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday.

streets, w. e., called out the west side j ^“urelfes00 The"^^-

apparatus at 11.15 o clock Saturday speaker was William McIntosh,
morning in response to the alarm from ** deli£hted those present with an in
box 34. It was quickly extinguished and formal talk on nature subjects. Later, 
no damage was done. The house is athletic contests were held on the gym- 
owned by Mrs. F. Hanson. nasium floor. __________

COMMITS MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Galt, Ont, March 19—A murder and 

suicide occurred here last evening, when 
Joe Verun, aged 30, a Russian, shot 
SergeSKlasztorny, aged 50, a fellow coun
tryman and then turned the revolver on 
himself. The motive has not been dis
closed.

A slight fire on the roof of a building 
at the corner of City Line and Tower.•.. $1.35 

25c. peck
toes

Choice White Potatoes l 
Finest Barbadoes Molasses... 65c. gaL

L. 26c

Feodor Chaliapin 
Enrico Caruso

-i

2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas
2 tins Tomates (Urge) ........
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddfe 
Finest Blueberries ....,.............
2 lb tin Com Syrup ...............
4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam ....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade..
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
(0 lb bag Lantic Sugar .........
20 lb bag Lantic Sugar .........
100 lb b** Lantic Sugar.........
3 tins Tomato Soup ........
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .....................
2 pkgs. Dates ...........................
3 pkgs Llpton’s Jelly...............
Delmonte Sliced Peaches ....
Rosedale Apricots ....................
2 lb tin Canadian Peaches ...
15 oz glass Raspberry Jam ....... 25c-
16 or. glass Orange MatmaUde ...
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ........
2 pkgs. Lux
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
2 tins Old Dutch .....
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or White Nap-

tha Soap ............................................  23c.
2 tins Carnation Milk, Urge
3 tins Carnation Salmon ...
Small Picnic Hams.................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .........
Half-gat can Pure Maple Honey.. 95c.
A good 4-string Broom ..................... 49c.
Little Beauty Brooms .
3 tins Pilchards for ...
1 lb tin Magic Baking ,Pfwder, very

special at ..........................................
8 cakes Laundry Soap for ...............
7 lbs Best GranuUted

\Frances Alda 
Lucrezia Bori 

Giuseppe de Luca 
Beniamino Gigli 
•Jascha Heifetz 

Louise Homer 
Fritz Kreisler 

John McCormack 
Erika Morini 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

Sergei Rachtnaninoff 
Renato Zanelli

32c.
35cI10 1.50 COLONIAL 

CAKE i -
33c.

1.5010 17c. tin 
........  18c12 2.25 Mrs. McManus, convener of the Red 

Cross committee for port vjork at Hali
fax, was an interested visitor to the Red 
Cross rooms in the immigration build
ing at West St. John yesterday, while 
the incoming passengers of the Meta- 
gama were being handled. Mrs. Law
rence, convener of the local Red Cross 
committee, accompanied Mrs. McManus. 
Miss McDonald, who has been here in 
connection with the disaster and relief 

-work, was also an interested visitor to 
the docks yesterday.

50c10 1.50 63c,
81c1.5010 is true—every word of it. 

Full of quality and yet
75c1.5010 $1.50

$75510 1.50
20c* the Box

Robinson's,Ltd.
25c2.2512 25c

12 25c
25c12
25c

Baby's Own25c I25c Bakers
48-56 CeUbration Street 

109 Main St. 173 Union St

The annual mock trial of the U. N. 
B. Students was held Satürday night. 
The following took part:—Judge, L. G. 
Slipp; clerk, M. V. Cain; counsel for 
prosecution, H. F. G. Bridges and R. S. 
Hawkins ; counsel for defence, D. R. Bis
hop and C. M. Burpee. The first session 

. m. of the mock parliament will be held onAmong the Passengers Thursday »n Saturday night. The officials are Gov- 
the Empress of Russia from Vancouver ernor_G;ner£j; M v. Cain, premier, D. 
to thè Orient will be Burton Holmes, R Bishop> and speaker, C. M. Burpee. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. WilUston, and Ma- Th(. uber^g were Elected with fifty seats 
jor-General Hugh H. McLean, ., against the Conservatives’ forty-four.
St John. i __________

25c
*

Ask to hear them played on the Soap. 25c
25cl

Victrola 25c

Tc*725c
25c SesfI /orÆeiy

*4:His Master’sVoide^dealers 32c<4at any
Manufactured by Berliner Grem-o-phone Co.. Limited, Montreal

30c-
(orYoU24c lb.

35c.
t

m

lbttaer -mem 
freely with Baby's Own Soap

! Instead of $656 which he had expect- 
I ed as withheld working pay while in 
England, Arthur Cunningham of 228 St.

• James street, West St. John, on Satur
day morning received a check from the 

j department of militia and defence for 
! $1,860. He had been put to work in 
charge of a steam shovel while in Eng
land and promised extra pay at the rate 
of $2.60 per day. Later an order-in- 
council was passed abolishing this work-

69c

Big Bargains
' —AT—

25c

35c.
25c

Commeal for 25c

DYKEMAN’SRobertson’s|
tHO-«

3 Stores
34 Simonds St - - Ph«me 1109 

161 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phcme 2914
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, Regal or Cream
of the West...................... $1-25

10 lbs Lantic Sugar-.............
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, per

H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Pfaones'SL 3457, M. 3458 The Two Barkers Ltd.!

... Phone 642 
... Phone 1630

100 Princess Street..........
65 Prince Edward StreetFlour 74c The following list comprises only a few of our many money

saving prices:
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.KERRETTS■ tinOpposite the OperaWe have the complete 

set of records by ‘ PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA.”

Delmonte Apricots, tin .... 5c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkp. joe 
16 oz pkg New Currants. .. 19c
6 rolls Toilet Paper............... 25c
6 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c 
6 lbs Rolled Oats ..
2 tins Com.............
2 tins Peas ......
2 tins Tomatoes ..
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, tin 
2 lb tin Corn Syrup 
2 lbs Mixed Starch .
2 lbs Corn Starch . .
2 pkgs Regal Salt ................. 29c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 64c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 82c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c 
3 cakes P. & G. Naptha or

Gold Soap...........................
3 cakes Surprise Soap............
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c
5 lbs Pot Barley 
3 lbs Split Peas

98 lb. bags Robta Hood, Regal, Royal
Household, Five Roses............... $4.60

24 lb bags ............................................  J»*25
2 lbs Onions ...........

| Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
2 lbs. Prunes
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding..
4 tins Sardines ...............
2% lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
3 lbs. Farino ................................
3 lbs Graham Flour...................
2 lb. tin Plums ............................
t lb. Soap Flakes ...........
Large bottle Tomato Catsup
2 tins St Charles Milk...........
Finest Raisins, pkg. .......
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb 
6 cakes Laundry Soap ............
4 cakes Toilet Soap ........
J lb. glass Strawberry Jam..
3 pkgs Gelatine .........................

Open Evenings. 100 lb bag FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR only... .$6.86222 Union Street 25c.
... 38c.

22c2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
No. I Salt Herring, per doz. 50c
Whole Codfish, per lb............. 10c
2 cans Best Pink Salmon,

large ........./.......... ...............
1 large can Red Salmon ...>. 32c

25c. 14% lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ...........
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar.............
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea,

per lb........................................
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ....

25c25c. 18c27c25c. 20c

R W. HAWKERt 33cA 25c.r 25c26c 30c 45c
25c. $1.00

... 25c.523 Main Strut

**His Master's Voice" Records and Victrolas
:DRUGGIST :: 25c.t 16 oz jar LIBBY’S PURE ORANGE MARMALADE only 25c18c25c

25c. 19c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant.. 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade _____
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry jam, 70c

50c20c 16 oz jar Pure Black Currant 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam ... 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant.. 25c 
12 oz jar Pure Crabapple.... 19c 
12 oz- jar Pure Plum Jam... 15c 
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam... 17c

19c 60c25c 19 c25c
25c

......... 60c28c
25c

Forested Bros 25c.CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb., only
23cCor. Rockland Road and Milfidge Sts. 

'Phone Main 4167 and 4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 

'Phone Main 4565

1 lb piece of Flat Bacon 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 23c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.... 26c 
1 lb block Shortening 
Swift's Margerine, per Ik... 29c 
Cooking Butter, per lb.

23cMason Jar Mustard or Plain
Pickles ......................................

1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 30c 
1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb... 30c 
Oranges, per dozen .. from 25c up 
Choice Sunkist Lemons, doz. 30c

23c 25c

25c•\ 18c25c
49 lb. Bag Five Rosea Flour
24 lb.' Bag8 R*bfn!Hood or Regal. .$1.25

Delmonte Apricots, Tin...................  25c.
Delmonte Peaches, Tin....
Canadian Peaches, Tin...,
2 qts. White Beans..............
Good Four-String Broom...
3 Cakes Palm Ofive Soap..
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade 
% bbL Potatoes ..........
6 lbs. Granulated Com Meal

, Potatoes, per peck............................ 27c.
4 4b. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam...............

$2.40 3 lba Rice .
3 lbs Ferina
4 lbs Western Grey Buck- ’

wheat ................................
25ci Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ....
49c. 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. . .
25c. 2 qts finest White Beans 25c 
65c- [\jew Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 

3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
2 cans Carnation Milk (large) 33c
2 tins Borden's Milk (med.) 24c 

52c" Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.,
only............ ......................

_ _ * . .et g /..IP Finest Black Pepper, lb., only 28cMo A# MALONE Finest Roll Bacon, lb., by roll 26c
•Phone M. 2913 Finest small Picnic Hams, lb, 25c 

% bbl bag best White Potatoes... $138
------------------------------ Best White Potatoes, peck................... 26c

J lb block Pure Lard ..
WÊÊMBBMÊttBIH. 3 lb tin Pure Lard .........

5 lb pail Pure Lard...........
J lb block Shortening....-............... 20c
3 lb pall Shortening 
5 lb pall Shortening 
20 lb pall Pure Lard

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

25c 17c22c
24 lb. bag BEST PASTRY FLOÙR only $1.00

$2.0098 lb bag Commeal
98 lb bag Cracked Com.........$24)0
98 lb bag Middlings .............
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour ....................................

98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $3 75 
24 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.10 
98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Feed Flour ...........
98 lb bag Bran only----------- $1-85

. 35c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. $2.00 • )

$1.35 $1.25
25c. $2.75801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. $4.4554 King Street, St.John, N. B.

45cREGULAR 75c. 4-STRING BROOM only34c

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.______

25c2 packages Old Chum 
2 packages Forest 8c Stream 25c 
2 packages Master Workman 25c
2 packages Royal Navy..........  25c
2 plugs Rosebud 
2 plugs Derby .

25c2 Figs British Navy . - 
2 Figs Anchor ...............
2 Figs Stag ...................
1 large Plug T. 8c B. only... 80c
3 Marguerite Ggars 
3 Boston Cigars ..

25c
516 Main St 25c

25c25c22c 25c23»60c
$1.00

26cFINEST WHITE POTATOES, per peck, only
54c
90c

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St John and Glen Falls.

$3.80■Ï

* \ 1
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WASSONS SALE
VCONTINUES ALL WEEK

29c17c SMOKY CITYSNAP

Carpet Cleaner, 35c.
____ 19c lb COLORITE_________ 29c

Many 3 Cent Bargains

MOTHBALLS

GOODS DELIVEREDBOTH STORES.

%

\

r

Harness
Are you aware the* it is 

costing you more money to 
deliver your goods by motor 
truck than by the horse? If 
not, step in and we will show 
you proofs where several 
large firms have gone back 
to the horse.

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an actual fact If you 
are in need of harness, we 
can supply you with our own 
make at very reasonable 
prices.

*

Jio*»"

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S|
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Two Million People
in Canada wear glasses to 
rest their eyes or to im
prove sight.

Protect your eyes 
against strain—have them 
examined, don’t wait ^in- 
til you hold your book at 
arm's length.
K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians. 

193 Union Street and 4 King Square

Try it Once—Use tt Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.

JOHN FR0DSHÀM
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 Germain' Telephone 1119" \

You can buy all Victor Records at

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
Where you get your snap shots finished.

* •
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CHALLENGE TOTHE FLOWER MAIDEN.
(Rev. George Scott.)

Oh, where did you gather such fair 
fresh flowers,

And where did they blossom, my 
sweet little maid?

They lived in the sunshine and nursed 
in the shower's,

And soothed to their sleep by the 
birds’ serenade.

Deep down in the wdbds by the banks 
of the stream,

High up on the hills where the winds 
are at play,

Far out on the plain where the slack 
waters gleam,

’Twas there that I sought them since 
breaking of day.

Oh, what will ye do with your blos
soms so fine,

And what will ye do with your blos
soms so fair?

Oh, many a garland I hope to entwine
In the silken mesh of my bonny brown

tyoet?tafl Wtmee anb $&ax
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 30, 1922.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street^, ertry

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. __ 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4DO per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Henry Somerville, of Oxford, 
Promptly Accepted Invita
tion of Marxian—Spoke on 
Catholic Work. ,

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint 
for Walls and Ceilings

gives a beauty that will not fade—and Decotint beauty is so easily "ecur^* 
No intricate measuring or mixing of materials. Decotint merely requires tne 
addition of cold water and it's ready for

Decotint solves the old problem of how to secure permanently beauti
ful interior walls and ceilings at little cost—and the range of colors id so 
wide,—twenty-two delicate tirits, also white—that it is an easy matter to se
lect the color combination you most desire.

m use.
1 (Montreal Gazette.)

It became evident last night that the 
presence in Montreal of Henry Somer
ville, M. A* of Oxford, a lecturer in 
economics, is regarded as a challenge. At ; 
the conclusion of his lecture on “Labor 
Colleges,” delivered in the Bourget Acad-, 
emy, Mountain street, under the auspices 
of the Loyola School of Sociology and 
Social Service, when the meeting was 
open to general diçcûsston, there arose 
a man, who afterwards when asked for 
his name, answered, “Call me Jimmie 
Higgins,” and promptly drew to the at
tention of the audience that there now 
exists in this dty a labor college, The|

< Montreal Labor College^ st 70 Jeanne 
Mance street, which he described 
college “where economics are taught to 
workers from a different angle, and not 

viewpoint There 
the Marxian theory 

and on revolutionary theories. We invite 
Mr. Somerville to Visit the Montreal 
Labor College and -address the revolu- 

S tion workers. We may teach him some
thing.” Particularly addressing the or
ganization responsible for last night’s 
lecture, Mr. Higgins added: “We may 
come to teach you how to run your own 
school of sociology.”

In reply to this challenge, Mr. Som
erville said that if anything were re
quired to supplement his lecture and to 
prove the necessity of institutions fol
lowing Catholic principles, it had been 
stated by the speaker who followed. Mr.
Somerville promptly accepted the invita
tion to speak at The Montreal Labor 
College, and as Wednesday night was 
free, said he would be glad to go down 
on 'that evening. He added that when 
confronted by the revolutionary workers 
he would like to show them they were 
on the wrong road.

Usûally the lecturers or visitors be
fore the Loyola School have been pleas
ant family affairs, but last night in ad
dition to the representative of The Mon
treal Labor College, who had come pre
pared with a supply of literature,

____  speakers rose from the floor, asked
INTERESTING FIGURES A Winner. tions, and imparted information, ranging

An examination of a table in the an- A young but exceptionally brilliant variously from the advances of sod^ism
. .. ,__ , . x.__professor in a. western college was dis-! to the apathy of the masses. Mr. Sora-

,, P0" * **** sch“ols °* missed from the faculty because of his ■ ervilto answered all questions, and
Bern they are not dissatisfied he Brunswick reveals the fact that our inordinate betting. The president, in- proved quite adept in facing the various 
very ill-informed. However great his population has shown little increase in terested in hi* career, secured him a post- ! issues raised,
prestige as a citizen, if he is not sound ten years. In the June term last year vmm/man College at Oxford,
on this vital question Involving the in- ; the total enrollment in the schools of the promising future, and anything Mr. Somerville lias corns to Montreal
dustrial future of St. John, he cannot ex-1 province was 68,092. In the June term of you can do to core him of betting will after delivering a series of lectures at j 
pect popular support; and to be sound 1911 it was 68,078, but away back in 1899 he a benefit to society. St Francis, Xavier University, Antigen-

that it wUl be time enough to listen today the proportion of children of school proceeded but a few moments when he. Workers’ College, established there in
to the power company when we know, age enrolled in the schools Is larger than said to the president, “HI bet you sev- conjunction with the university, and de- j
at what approximate price a civic dis-I ft was twenty-two years as» Hence enty-ftve dollars you have a wart be- signed to provide bright men In trades,

u«, ». I. «.
power to the consumer, The sugges- I number of children of school age in that he said, “I never bet, but just to teach cept leadership in their organizations,
tion that because the New Brunswick ; period. The figures for the towns are you a lesson I will take you up.” and to qualify themselves for public life __________________
Dower Company owns a street railway worth noting Taklmr the December He thereuPon Proved to the 7oun« leading to parliament. This was the, . , „ . , ...

j nl»nt it must therefore be: t t ,, , man’s satisfaction that he was in error, subject of the lecture delivered last are following in the footsteps of the ______
and gas phmt, it must therefore term in 1911-12 and 1920-.. we find the ^ the professor paid the seventy-five, night. In his introductory remarks, Mr. founders of Oxford. We are founding a __ , T. . _ sex.
given the benefit of the Musquash de- relative enrollment as-’ The president wrote west relating the Somerville said that the idea was not new Oxford Movement that Is going to They Patrol Park Lakes to Keep Ukatets This year a new type of skater has
vetopment will not get votes in the civic -- igii-ia*" 1920-21 Incident, concluding—“I hope that I have altogether original, the college having be as important as any Oxford move- Out of Danger. made his appearance—a skatiqg police-

/ P~,WWm,....................^iCUThehrthCT wrote back-—“I tTO. tbe Tto™ rohl/diïlto? ‘rotitu'uLL'” tiî ™mÎ. E. MetTorirk eeted ro ehalroron, Everybody who i.fend ot’sbstlnB tepl him recrotlyT Thi/skater. seeking

:r,“f,22.ÏZ1,,'^ S^aSfiXSSïï‘A’5
problems as they arise, and it wants MilUrZ, ”■.................. «°* he could inake you take off your shirt.” being selected for these institutions, ln Congress Hall some years ago had the weather is cold enough there are his fellow-skaters, dove under a roped
f, , . . .~2 Mill town ........................... 860 316 . , ' ® them oossesstag but scant early aided the onranisation of the Loyola I plenty of places In the city and Its vlcin- enclosure and started to explore thethe light and power free from any con- Woodstock ........................ 623 70* -Judge. _________ X^tiM but^dl destined to become Iwi ^ lty where the skating is excellent These desert ice of a neighboring lake. He
tract with a third party that would Marysville ........................ 821 310 Water in Water-Melons. leaders, it was somewhat of a sacrifice At the conclusion of the lecture a vote are dty park lakes and lakes and ponds was congratulating himself that he had
prejudice its interests two or three or a Campbellton .................... 426 1,098 A certBjn man has a wonderful gard- ' for men to attend these colleges, because 0f thanks was proposed by Father W. in New Jersey and Connecticut that are the lake to himself when he became
dozen years hence If, therefore, the city ............................ en, where he grows water-melons. they had to sacrifice two years of their H Hingston, S.J* rector of Loyola Col- within easy commuting distance of the ; .ware that another skater was follow-
. . y n J ., ... , * Newcastle ........................ 601 696 «How do you put the water in the earning period. Thdr reward would je(— Jt was seconded by Miss Gertrude city, says the New York Times. I mg in his wake and calling upon him to
fathers are well-advised they will show Sussex ...........    869 482 water-melons?” a facetious friend asked come later by leadership in the labor Semple. On pleasant ^ernoons the surfaces on stop. Instead of heeding the admonition
a little more interest In getting an St. Andrews ..................... 199 286 hinL movement. After this Mr. Higgins rose with his these lakes are thronged with many j he put on increased speed, pretending he
agreement with the Hydro Electric Com- .............................. “Oh, I plant the seeds in the spring,” “The whole labor movement in Eng- invitation and led the way into a general men, women and children of all ages. ■ did not hear the fellow’s .cries. At the
mission for the reouired ouantitv of Sackvllle ............................. 419 670 he gai£ * land is ambitious. It looks to rule the discussion, which was participated in, This season the women are displaying same time he chuckled to himself and
mission for -the requ red quant ty o St George ........................ 238 267 --------------- country It knows it hasn’t got the amongst others, by Miss Madeleine bewitching and attractive costumes, and wondered why the fellow should chase
power, and make clear their attitude Grand Falls ...................... 277 414 Willing to Overlook. men. It is spending money in training Sheridan and Mr. Joseph Wall. The It is surprising how many feminine hIm. The chase, however, was short-
in regard to distribution. It is rumored ; The figures for Devon last term were “What I” said the indignant old gen- the yoiinger men so that they may be formCT had a word for the Socialists, skaters there are who in grace and stoU lived, for his pursuer cornered him in a
that some members of the council favor a ago Bathurst 873 : Edmundston 463 Reman, “you want to marry by daugh- fitted for government. Labor has no il- who had at least stirred up the people; on the ice outdo the men. 1 e num pocket of the lake. ____ . .
deal with the newer company regardless I r Y * JY, ’ Tl ter? Why, sir, it was only a few years lustons as to its lack ln this regard.” while Mr. Wall voiced his hopes for a of fancy skaters has increased material- “What do'you m^“ l
deal with the power^COTnpany, regardless ( Lookmg over the table it is seen that ag,, that you were caddying for me.” . Frank Hodges, secretary of The continuance of education. ly, and this paragon of the ice is an often here? the fellow demanded angrily.
of relative cost <of distribution. If it is some towns have less pupils in school I “Yes, sir,” the young man replied,1 Miners’ Federation of Great Britain, was -----—.Z, ”u8ht run you in. S pose you
true'the electors ought to know, and if than they had ten years ago; others “but I don’t intend to let that stand quoted to the effect that lamor will not, ■»- ---- ■■ -------- ;------------------------- ' th,n“ youre smart makln mc chase
It is not true it should be denied. The have been almost stationary- and even in the way- 1 hoPe 1 have sense enough gain power by education, but wily when yo™„

„ . .... „ . , . nave oeen ann09t stationaryt “no even reali„ that a very bad golfer may the nublic has become irritated through ^ The voice of the stranger was as de-oouncil has had before it since early m St. John showed Uttie more gain than make a fairly good^father-to-law.” some cküse and then, probably W(U not cisive and peremptory as that of a
January the most important busmess it Moncton, which with Campbellton makes -------------- long remain in power. I i i Raffle cop’s. He was a chunky-bufit
has . been caUed on to transact for many much the best showing. Of course if A Fair Exchange. Mr. SomervUle drew a distinction be- J follow wiring ® |h°rt 8
years, «d yet on-toe eve of the elections compuIsory attendance were the rule fo^edr^d “10^0”^^ Sge^Men who^te^toe%w^ Ik \ f His feet were incased lu a p^x of old-

it is-without a policy. The plain ques- throughout the province there would be young lady and returned it with this usually had their socialistic tendencies fashioned strap skates,
tion* to be decided has been obscured a larger total enrollment, but the figures note: I tempered and left sobered at the end of _ Y proved himself a speedy man on the ice.
by dragging in that of the ability of the when compared show very clearly that your flo^e you Se,tbe,leV i two years. At London they kept free _ ■HI \ Visitor who“h^llready guased^thatgovernment of the province to fulfil a th.s province is not holdtog its Natural £ ^ iS lOT=’ 8”dth8t 1 h8Ve M J Ms tm^anion tas a^Uc^mam

contract, and by bringing the New growth of population. Such increase in In reply the young woman wrote: were frankly sectarian, even to the extent WÊmS , , V visitor was humble in his apologies, and
Brunswick Power Company in as a third enrollment as there has been is found “If from your name you take the 0f preparing their own text books. They, Wfjfl A / Z l\ “e Policeman generously uecioen to
party in the case when its only justifi- chlefly ta some 0f the cities and towns. leter,. P- ?e"P8ge b “**’ “d thet partisan and JSL1 x fflfj/ff wBS VlwL N/ «I never dreamed,” said the skater
cation for being considered at all would : A consideration of these figures makes * d° f ■ --------------------- leaders cfo^stiugele. Agréât deal liilX* âMÉs U humbly as he walked away, “that they
be a definite offer more favorable to the it. very clear that this province not only A CHILD WONDER . of the unrest in England was due to the If fwËÊS ,1. MBS I m Pwhl.ll|?U,?-the
city than civic distribution would en- needs immigrants but the fulfilment of IS MURIEL KERR propagandists from these labor colleges. vJMill.. ; ;.,j|6p. flMPSwM“You^eto^bYt answA to that,” re-
sure, having regard not merely for the the pledges' of confederation, so that its , ,, ®ZF Basli Tn?.mIiS?"’ Jïïo-ntion'at Scot- .MBSl III .TO fci . * plied the officer, “and you’re about thepresent but for the future. If the city j resources may be developed and it may ^ Ex(cellendes the Governor Gen- land Yard, to his memoirs'had attributed tenth ^-^today tha^JTve^hadjo
council is well-advised It will get dawn to be able to offer Its sons and daughters CTaJ and Lady Byng have graciously ex- the spread of Bolshevik! Ideas in England ~ here where tlie^ater is very deep^md
business. There has been more than such advantages as will keep them at tended their patronage to a recital to be to the influences of these e<Iuf. labor ffjtjt If j the ice is filled with treacherous air
enough time to get all necessary infor- home. given by little Muriel Kerr, to the R^-| men. Dr. Shadw^ diw attira to WM f / holes. You might be a good swimmer,
■matron and formulate a policy. -------- --- :j„ - “ïTThi^je’ fa7 eveldnK; March 24. the f et t at the y g_ lntelli- ( •( W| f j but it is not an easy frnatter to swim

No child pianist xof Anglo-Canadian men by virtue of their superior intern _ _ I BmqHB .(n S 1 under ice to lev water esneciallv if nobirth has, in modern times, created gence and Intellectual training secured _ T BSHESIiI / one’s a^und If youfÆwoiddotoy
such a sensation as this little child won- an influence In the trade onions out rf Kl 1 Clt\P CC «•' 9| 'R | l/l il/ll obey the park ruks it would be a tot

PEOPLE’S SCHOOLS. They lnd Artists Outlive Members of der £tanist> ten, year= ,of Muriel all proportion to their numbers. |||191ilvOw — If litilI easier for us cops.”

»... F^hro ferons a a. o*«rroi«ro». . ,A _ .
to the Rotary Conference, made short —— plays the big composition of the great1 This led Mr. Somerville to a consider-
work of the argument that the people ! Do lawyers live longer than men who masters, including Mendelssohn, Chopin, ation of the subject from the standpoint I HI N
„nm( tn nnr)vld„ for education follow other professions? The death of Bach, Lizst, Beethoven, as well as mod- °f Roman Catholics In England and thcir V/Mfi
cannot afford to provide for education . „ . , , - , , emg Bv her beauty of tone, romantic realization that the save their membersHe submitted a list of figures showing Lord Hatobury, a former Lord Chancel- ^d emottonal power she ™ tab- among the labor classes from such to-
the amount of money spent in the United W at the age of ninety-eight, and that ùshes a strong communicative sym- fluences of leadership it was necessary to
KtatM for luxuries such as tobacoo, 01 L”*4 Lindley, another famous lawyer, pathy with her audiences. . secure counter influences. They hadStates tor luxuries, such as tobacoo, ^ ^ n,nety_fourth ^ guggegtg that P Only recently when paying for established social study dubs and then

thev do. save Tit-Bits. Percy Grainger, he pronounced her the found it necessary to establish a resi-
they do, says i t ts. chUd genius of the age and expressed dentlal coUege. The organization had

Lord Trevethin, the Lord Chief come ,n a few year8 one ot the world’s been a memorial to the late Father
Justice; is seventy-eight, while both Lord greatest pianists. ! Charles Plater, who furnished the in-

^ , ,, , . : Sterndale, the Master of the Rolls, and -------------- ~ --------------------- spiratlon, but who died before seeing his
- «.«J-.- . GRASSHOPPTOS^ ALREADY. |

—• •• * P«P'V. «“-I ** .TtoÏÆS SS ÏVM «to Appro, ro,H«U Nrotfa of B,..-

Antigonish. To this school last year ward Clarke, the oldest member of the ______ themselves to lodgings ill Oxford. They
and this year came grown men, some of English Bar, who is newly eighty-one; Brandon, Man., March 18—As the re- were well equipped with tutors under
them past fifty years of age, to broaden Lord Wrenbury, the Chancery Judge, gult ^ y,e warm sunshine of the past whom the real work is done at Oxford,
their knowledge and It was proved con- wbo iE seventy-six, and Lord Loreburn, fcw dayg hundreds of grasshoppers are They had started on friendly relatons
their knowledge, and It was proved con an Cx-Lord Chancellor, who is seventy- out on the gouthern slope. of the hills with Ruskin, but their Inltlmate studies
duslvely that such men can learn. No five. north of the city. A good frost woiild were carried out under Catholic pnn-
student was compelled to take any one Artlsto also are long-Uved folk, for many 0f these little destroyers of ■ ciples. %
subject, rod yet In a course to literature w- °ul“a ® f *r the wheat crop which have made their | The whole broad question of special

. - . j Fildes seventy-seven, Sir Thornas Brock appearance unusually early this season, j education was discussed by Mr. Somer-
there was almost perfect attendance, seventy-four, Frank Dicksee sixty-eight, _________ , «L. . ,. j ville, who touched upon the fact that
The farmer, the miner, the artisan, were Benjamin Leader ninety, Sir Thomas w,th one kg broken and his skull frac- ! for years the Socialists had been regarded 
alike keen for study, and Father Tomp- Jackson eighty-six, and Sir Hamo tured> >jat Capitani, an Italian, residing as the great men, because they had
kins read a number of letters from stu- Thomycdoft seventy-on*.----- at 200 Market square, W«t End, was studied and had b“ome fluent to ex-
j , . , , ______ __ _ _ , , rushed to the General Public Hospital pounding their theories. *But soon the
dents showing how greatly th y pp HoW MllCh XVlll YOU at 8.30 o’clock yesterday morning and Catholics will be ready to go out on the 

' iated the opportunity. One asserted that . __ _ j j o now lies there in a critical condition as street comers,” he said,
he had gained more real knowledge LilVC Oil W CCuieSday 1 the result of falling almost forty feet “I have been reading
in nm> course than in his whole time at It is not a question of will you give— to the bottom of the hold of the C. P. foundations of Oxford,” said Mr. bomer-
in one course than in his whoie time at J mud^ll you give! TBat i. liner Sicilian, on which steamer he was ville, “and found that they, too, began 
school, though he perhaps overlooked th t ;ntere,t »ht Y. M. C. A. can- ! working at the time of the "accident, in a very humble way. I found too, 
fact that his school training gave him vasser wfien be calls on Wednesday next. Capitani, who is married and has three their principles could be accepted by us 

’ Hie gromndwork for later study.' The j^qOO it needed. 3-20. children, is not expected to live, today as charters without change. We

important fact emphasized by Father 
Tompkins was that men with even a little 
knowledge gained at school in early life 
can learn rapidly in classes with the 
right type of teacher, and that thus 
their whole outlook on life Is broadened, 
they acquire a taste for reading and 
study at home, and become better and 
more intelligent citizens. He pointed 
out that seventy per cent, of our people 

of a clear statement of his views by get on[y a sixth grade education, which 
each member of the council will satisfy ; a g^uJe civilization;
the electors. The latter know what they and bence tile need of people’s schools 
want, and It is that the city receive the where for a £fiort course grown people 
•full benefit of the hydro development at may g0 aad such an Intellectual 
Musquash. Early In January the Hydro awakenlng ag wlu change their whole 
Electric Commission submitted a tenta- out]ook and enabie them to Uve fuller 
tive contract to the city council. There Uveg Such schools would be a boon 
were just two things required of the ^ every co^ty or ]arge community, 
council. One was to get the best pos- The experimerit at Antigonish has at- 
eibk bargain with the commission for ; tractejl much attention in the United 
the delivery of power at the sub-station stateg ^ England, 
in Fairville, and the other was to find But Father Tompkins touched upon 
out the cost of a civic distribution sys- anotber matter of great importance, and 
tern which would give consumers the full that wag tbe question of a great univer- 
beneflt of the contract. So far as the gity for the maritime provinces. He 
record goes the council has not betrayed made a comparison which showed how 
any- marked eagerness to make a con- unfavorably we compare to that respect 
tract with the commission for the power; wlth other couitries. CoUeges we have 
nor did it at once take steps to learn ,ta piety, but the great university is 
the cost of a distribution system. When j yet to oome, and in his view must come 
it did take action ln the matter R was 
linked up with a wholly unnecessary and 
unwarranted enquiry as to the ability of 
the New Brunswick Power Company to 
distribute the current Prom the very 
beginning City Hall has conveyed the 
impression that it regarded the power 
company as a necessary party to the 
agreement Because of that apparent 
attitude the citizens have grown more 
and more dissatisfied, and if any gentle

st City Hall, or any prospective 
candidate for a seat in the council, be-

THE COUNCIL AND HYDRO
It is not surprising that citizens are grow

ing impatient with the city council to re
gard to the hydro question. It is quite 
incorrect to say that the citizens are 
going ahead too fast The city council 
has been too stow. As the civic elections 
are at hand It is right and proper to 
call for a show-down, and nothing short

iüÉ
___ 60c.214 lb. Packages.............35c. 5 lb. Packages. ..hair. /

Yet tell me, sweet maiden, for much do 
I muse,

Which of your ploesoms you mostly do 
prize,

And which of their wonderful petals you 
choose

To match with the glow of yoûr inno
cent" eyes.

And tell me what odorous flowers you 
shall seek? 1

Not lilies shall vie with your willowy 
grace,

Nor roses shall blush with the rose in 
your cheek,

Nor daffodils shine with the light of 
your face.

Whatever is fairest, whatever is best
In blooms of the garden, the forest, 

the streams,
Whatever is purest to lay <m your breast,

Shall fade in the glow of your won
derful dreams.

Whatever is fairest, whatever is pure,
Of these Ve shall weave in a crown for 

your head
Though wdl do I knew it, they cannot 

endure
To smile in the light of the smiles 

that ye shed.

Oh, teU me, sweet maid, by what mys
tical art,

Amid these rare blossoms you surely 
shall find,

One worthy the holiest shrine of yonr 
heart,

Might match in its pureness,yoûr vir
ginal mind.

S£m*o McAVITY'S 11-17
King St.

as a

Special Value in
“Duro” Aluminum

Double Boiler

from the religious 
are lectures along

rim

Because experience alone will prove to you how much better food tastes and how m ch 
better it is cooked in the home where "Duro" Aluminum Cooking Utensils are used we offer a 
Specially Reduced Price on a "Duro" Aluminum Double Boiler, which you can have, tor a 
time only, at $1.98 . .

“Duro" takes up and stores the heat quickly, holds it a long time, permitting of evemdis- 
tribution, and ensures thorough, uniform codking results with less fuel Take advantage ot 
this special "Duro" offer now.

gmutixm i ffiZht&Std.

V

<•
if we are to complete our educational 
system.

Rotarians from half a dozen cities and 
towns in the provinces heard with in
tense interest the message of Father 
Tompkins, and it cannot but have a 
good effect He is making a splendid 
contribution to the cause of education.

*

The Incoming Tide of
New Things to Wear

By the Way 
The New 
French Glove) 
Are Here.

•i
other
qnes-

LIGHTER VEIN.

Continues to bring many youthful, smart models to this shop. Have you 
the delightful new frocks? Do you know that the new topcoats are being select- 

And the hats—why we’ve replenis hed the stock already.a ed?
TOPCOATS—$24J)0 to $50.00FR0CKMi" “ ÜSU». *», VM » ».«

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859

a woman as a member of the op*POLICEMEN ON SKATES.

Yet he had

The

LONG-LIVED LAWYERS.

1

tHr I Foleys I
PREPARED

j IRre Clay!
For the young man or man of more mature years, the 

Business Suit is that which expresses the requirements of every 
successful man.

There must be the Style that reflects character and per
sonality.

The fabrics and tailoring must show reliability and honest

chewing gum, face powder and a few 
others and then quoted the expenditure 
for education, which was amazingly 
email by comparison. »

work. To be had of;
W, H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson dc Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St.

Duval's, 17 Waterloo Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn dc Co., 415 Main St- 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St, 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St. James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase dc Son, LtcL, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side,

Every good business man keenly appreciates the fact that 
good business-clothes are a wonderful asset

$25 $35 $45 i

and $20 up to $60

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LTD. - - KING STREET 

Eastern Canada's Livest Store for Men.
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ML WITHOUT | THOROBREAD
COSTS SECURITY

N Stores open 9 »-tn*S close 6 pjn.

Advance Showing of Easter
Furnishings

XV y?

‘Becomes
a Cyfahit

Milled, by Hunt BrosLimiCed London.Canada
' \

:

FLOUR I
Winnipeg Widow Succeeds in 

Application to Privy Coun
cil—Precedent Established.

f\

FOR MEN AND BOY;
*‘Insist and demand*——Get Hunt s **i horobread Br^nd This is an occasion for men and young men who 

demand style, value and service in their furnishings 
to procure what they require.

A Winnipeg widow’s petition to appeal 
to the Privy Council without furnishing 
the usual security for cost was presented 
to the Judicial committee of the Privy peal.
Council last week by Geoffrey Lawrence ; Lord Philllmore asked how she had 
for the petitioner, Mrs. Amelia McColl, contrived to conduct tjie litigation thus 
whose husband, an employe of the far. . , ,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, was I Mr. Lawrence pointed out that the 
killed in a train wreck. Leave had been 1 costs of fighting the case In the Mam

ed from the Manitoba Court of toba courts, naturally, were much less 
il to. appeal to the Privy Council than those of fighting the case In London, 

on tHfe question of compensation, but the The fact was, Mr. Lawrence continued, 
petitioner had failed to find security for he had been approached as a personal 
the costs of the appeal, and now asked matter by a well-known member of the 
permission from the Privy Council to ap- , Canadian Bar, who had sought his ln- 
ptvJwithout it. terest in promoting the petition.

fiord Haldane remarked that there Counsel for the Canadian Pacifie Itali
en iight be important points of law involv- way Company submitted that, if the case 
ed, therefore there might be parties who were of such importance •• u*»»ng(jest- 
juite legitimately supported this lady ed, there were bodies in the industrial 
because they wished the matter to be world who might he expected to assist 
ried out as much as she did. It would in promoting the appeal on the usual 
le a little hard on the railway compamr, lines. .
His Lordship said, if the appeal should Lord Haldane, giving judgment, said 
take place In London on the terras that the points of law upon which the opinion 
he company would not get its costs even of the Privy CouncU sought were 

If it succeeded. in themselves important Their Lord-
Mr. Lawrence said the petitioner had ships of the Privy Council, he said,

thought the petitioner ought to be per- i 
mitted to appeal under the circumstances» 
although their Lordships were quite con- , 
scious of the hardship this might involve 
to the other side in having to pay the 
costs even if successful. Hqwever, he con- , 
tinued, this result of such procedure in 
certain Instances entered into the very 
bones of the law. ' ■

This judgment is regarded as exceed- j 
in that it establishes a

whatever to prosecute the ap-no means

!
! THEY ARE ALL HERE

THE NEW FASHIONS—
THE NEW FASHIONS— 
THE NEW COLORS—

tno
Ap]

ingiy important 
precedent in the case of appeals from • ■ 
Canadian courts. i

The ’judgment delivered In the Mani- | ■ 
toba courts by Mr. Justice J. E. P. 
Prendergast on the McColl vs. Canadian . I. 
Pacific Railway case was of far-reaching I 
importance inasmuch as it constituted ■ 
a ruling on the effect of the Workmen’s ■ 
Compensation Act upon other eompen- ■ 
sating acts when dependents of the work- ■ 

plaintiffs. His Lordship found : , ■ 
No right at any time, in case of death J ■ 
of a workman, for his dependents to ■ ■ 
claim damages at common law. No ■ 
right ever existed for dependents of a II

IN NECKWEAR .we are showing the very 
newest in materials and shapes. Small floral pat
terns and dainty stripes being the vogu

50c to $2.00

man are

MEIN’S GLOVES from the most reliable makers and at improved values.
$2.00 to $2.50 

$1.39 to $4.75 
$4.75 Pr

Brown Capes 
Tan Capes,.

Chamois, plain and embroidered backs. . . $2.00 to $3.00 Pr 
Grey Suedes, plain and embroidered backs. . $1.50 to $4.00 
Beaver Suedes, plain and embroidered backs. $2.25 to $3.00

$5.00 Pr 
$2.50 Pr

Pigskin, treble stitched........................................
Silk Gloves, self and black embroidered backsi

Tan Real Mocha ...............................................
Grey and Beaver Capes, embroidered backs., $2.00, $2.50 Prl '

ENING $2.00Fabric Duplex, lined grey chamois and buckV z*
■

MEN’S HALF HOSE—Splendid values.
. 50c to $1.50 
$1.25 to $2.60

39c to $1.75 Fibre and All Silk . 
50c to $1.60 
75c to $1.50

Black Cashmere, all weights ......
Colored Cashmeres, popular shades 
Fancy Cashmeres, new designs ......
\ ;.1»« and Mercerized Cottons, black and colors. . 25c to 75c

All Silk clocked and fancy 
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—A large variety of good color-

$1.50 to $5.50ing and patterns 
Starched Cuff styles/ $1.50 to $3.50! /

Announcing
Our

Formal Spring Opening
■ AND STYLE WEEK—EASTER APPAREL

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st 
and 22nd., and following Days

Suits Coats Dresses Blouses
Showing late arrivals from fashion centres that have just been

developed for Blaster wear.

You are asked to attend and to have your friends accompany you.

I

L- KINO STREET- V GWMAIN STOtET • MANKT MUMS-
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from Montreal to attend his father’s 
funeral.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Ray was 
held on Sunday afternoon from her late 
residence, 141% Prince Edward street, 
at 2.30 o’clock to the Cathedral, where 
the burial service wasi conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Ramage. The funeral was 
largely attended. Six nephews were 
poll-bearers. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

BIBLE FOR BLIND.
NewIYork, March 20.—The American 

Bible Society announced today it is * 
bringing out a “small handy volume” of 
scripture Selections for the blind.

TTie pages are 7 by 18 inches and the 
volume will weight about a pound. A 
complete bible prepared in the embossed 
system used for the blind, weighs about 
150 pounds and comes in from 11 to 58 
volumes. .

FUNERALSthe death of her husband in January, 
1922, from which she did not recover 
and gradually sank until the end 
She Is survived by two sons, Rev. Wil
liam U., of McAdam (N. B-), and 
George, of St. John; also two brothers, 
John Edgett, of St. John, and James B. 
Edgett, of Edmonton (Alta.), and one 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Evans, of St. John. 
The funeral service will be held at the 
home tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Robert Barr. 4
Fredericton, N. B, March 19—(Spe

cial)—The death occurred at his home, 
214 Queen street, on Saturday afternoon, 
of Robert Barr, a weU known and high- 
ly respected resident of this city* Aged 
fifty-nine years. He had been ill for 
about two years and is survived by his 
wife, two brothers, William Barr, of 
Tobique, and Fred Barr, of Macnaquak; 
one half brother, Charles Cliff; three 
sisters, Mrs. S. Patterson, of York Mills; 
Mrs. C. Tupper, of this city and Mrs. A. 
McConaghey, of Aberdeen, (Wash.)

Ernest A. Harvey.
Fredericton, N. B, March Iff—(Spe

cial)—Ernest A. Harvey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David L. Harvey, died today In 
Devon after a lingering illness. He was 
aged seventeen years. His parents, one 
brother and one sister survive.

workman killed by accident to bring ac
tion for damages under the Dominion 
Railway Act, as the act is framed to 
provide compensation only to the person 
primarily injured, and this, consequently 
bars action by the dependents.

It to from this judgment that Mrs. 
McColl, on behalf of herself and daugh
ter, is appealing to the Privy Conned.

The above case was the first instance 
where a dependent of a workman brought 
action under the Dominion Radway Act.

The funeral of Captain Edward C. 
Elkin on Sunday afternoon was attended 
by a great many who wished to pay a 
last tribute to bis memory. After a 
short service at his late residence, 265 
Princess street, at 2 o’clock, a solemn 
service was held in Centenary church, 
where the full choir of the church was 
present. Rçv. R. G. Fulton, the pastor 
of the church, was assisted by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin in conducting the service». 
The pall-bearers were J. C. Chesley, Dr. 
G. O. Hannah, A. C. Jardine, J. L. 
Thome, A. G. Edgecombe and D. J. 
Purdy. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery and in the funeral pro
cession the office staff of the Maritime 
Nail Works marched iff a body follow
ed by the trustees of Centenary church. 
The floral tributes were very numerous 
and of great beauty, and conspicuous 
among them was a large wreath from 
the Maritime Nall Works. Bayard El
kin, son of the late Captain Elkin, came

came.

►

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Mabel Deem.

iThe death of Mrs. Mabel Deam, wife 
of Unedy Deam and eldest daughter of 
Joseph and the late Jennie Pria, oc
curred yesterday at the General Pubhc 
Hospital. Mrs. Dearn is survived by 
her husband, three children, ber father 
Joseph Price, seven sisters, Mrs. Chester 
Jones, o* Washington (D.C.), and 
Misses Elisabeth, Jennie, Dorothy, Kath
leen, Rose and Beatrice Price, all at. 
home, and one brother, James Price, ot 
MontieaL The funeral will take place 
from the home of her father, 182 Meck- 
tenberg street, tomorrow afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock.

Use the Want Ad. WayLondon House
< F. W. Daniel éfr Co.

yS.

Mrs. Sarah Hatfield.
After a lengthy illness, borne with 

fortitude and Christian patience, Mrs. 
Sarah Hatfield passed peacefully Into 

Mrs. Hatfield was Use the Want Ad. WaysMcken“witifyiUness immediately after
fy

. 6 • a

Special
Stock Remnant Sale

Final Reductions
; i

fi*
V, •

Best Quality Silver Plated
$7.50 Per Dozen 
$7.50 Per Dozen

k &
Table Spoons 
Table Forks ...
Dessert Spoons . . .$6.50 Per Dozen

. $6.50 Per Dozen

i L*JIPfsa o IQ*

CJ

Dessert Forks ...c.I

See Windows ,
cK

' FERGUSON & PAGE
L> 41 KING STREETThe Jewelers

885ü

W m

Queen Insurance Ce. Thinking of a New Range?
Don’t forget that Richmond Range» are the best that 

money can Ely. Come in and let us show you the different 
riy». Prices are lower right now than for some yearn past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND, today.

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office m the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
'PROVINCIAL AOENT» Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street"Phone Main 365
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Spring Smartest Shoes
There’s an authentic style mes- 

in each and every one ofsage
these New Models.

These are daye when you quite 
naturally wan’t to know what s 
best for Spring. These are days 
when a visit to our stores will 
settle all doubts in your mind.

For we have selected shoes 
that are modish, without violat
ing the rules of good taste, ana 
in variety to include all the new
est style tendencies for spring.

STRAP EFFECTS AR£ POPULAR
We have them in Black, Brown and 

Patent Leather

Prices—$4.75 to $12.00

i

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES
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NEGOTIATIONS HAVE 
BEEN BROKEN OFF

Tim 
MADE FAST TIME

j

, .'/f
He won’t try to 
see your face if 
your hair is gray

?:

I

iV /I■■ Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

X«
■éfi

■
$ - i *1

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Sydney, N. S, March 19—Because 

they they assumed that any further con
cessions might be construed as “further 
crawling" on the part of the company, 
officials of the Dominion Coal Company 
have broken off negotiations over diffi
culties at mines Nos. 6 and 7 at Spring- 
hill, according to Robert Baxter, presi
dent of the United Mines Workers, Dis- 
tric': 26. The trouble at these two col
lieries has been going on for more than 
a year. One conciliation board reported 
on the affair, but the report was never 
adopted. When the Gillen board met at 
Halifax, It was admitted that a settle- 
ment could be reached without much 
trouble, and Mr; Baxter and J. J. Mc
Dougall for the company were delegated 

4 to fix things up, with the result stated 
by Mr. Baxter.

-9
The C. P. liner Metagama arrived yes

terday afternoon about 6 o’clock from 
Liverpool and Glasgow and docked at 
Noe. 2 and 8 berths, Sand Point. She 
carried 282 cabin and 461 third-class pas
sengers in addition to a fair sited general 
cargo and a consignment of royal mail. 
This is the first appearance of this liner 
In this port for more than two months, 
as she has been !n drydock at Glasgow 
undergoing her annual overhauling and 
inspection. This is a new route for this 
liner as she was formerly In the direct 
Liverpool service.

The steamer made a fast trip this time 
as she sailed from Liverpool on March 
11 and took only eight days for the voy
age. She only encounterfed rough weather 
on one day and the rest of the trip 
made under good steaming conditions. 
The presence of ice compelled the vessel 
to take the most southerly route, which 
added nearly a day to the length of the 
voyage, although no large quantities of 
ice were sighted. The Metagama was 
In charge of Captain A. Rennie, formerly 
of the steamer Corsican, who is making 
his first round trip in charge of this liner.

A feature of the voyage was the birth 
of a bdby early yesterday morning. The 
mother, who is not very well, was re
moved to the General Public Hospital 
immediately upon the steamer’s arrival 
here. Outside of this birth the voyage 
was uneventful. x

Morq than half of the passengers on 
the steamer are returning to Canada 
after visiting various parts of Great 
Britain, while most of the others are 
coming to Canada for the first time. The 
cabin and the larger portion of the third- 
class passengers got away to their various 
destinations on two special trains which 
left last evening at 9.15 and 10.1A| o’clock,

The only passenger on, board, from the 
maritime provinces was G. B._ Roberts, 
of Halifax. Among the prominent. ar- 

” rivals were; A. W. Atwater, K. C., df 
Montreal; Lieutenant V. G. Brodeur, of 
Ottawa ! Dr. C. R. Fisher, of Rushden, 
Englaiid; Dr. J. H. McKay, of Berwick, 
Scotland ; Dr. and Mrs. A. Stewart, of 
Montreal, and R. J. McKay, of New 
York.
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I. DIVORCE CUSTOM DEFIED.

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of ja-anese Woman Sues Her Husband In

few hours you have a well, playful child ; The flrst japanese woman to bring 
again. Even a cross, feverish, const!- d]v0ree proceedings against her husband 

, Pated child loves its “fruity” taste, and ls Mme. Aki_ko It a wusin ot the 
mothers can rest easy because it never and a weU known authoress.

I fails to work all the sour bile and

hair experimenting with un
known products, for the result 
is all too often streaked, dis
colored hair with no remedy 
but the slow process of natural 
gro'wth.

Use Mary T. Goldman's and 
your natural, evenly colored 
hair will be a lifelong delight 
Test it first—know for yourself 
that success is certain.

Gray hair prevents interest Note how simple and easy 
and does you an injustice, for it . the process — no skill required, 
adds 10 years to your age. It You are independent of hair
is a handicap, socially or in dressers or beauty specialists
business, for this is the age of and can keep your own secret,
youth. In from 4 to 8 days restora-

But—graying hair can be re- tion will be complete. All gray
stored, easily, safely and surely streaks vanished—color beauti-
— restored to its original be- fully even and natural. Then,
coming color. The process is restore all your hair without
simple, the method reliable. delay. You know positively and
Results arc certain. beyond doubt how to keep your

hair its own becoming youth
ful color the rest of your life. 
Positively nothing to wash off 
or rub off.

kI
■

em-

,, . . Hitherto only men have been permitted
JOHN J, GRAY. poisons right out of the stomach and to sue for divorce in the “Land of the

“The best investment I ever made in bowels without griping or upsetting the Rising Sun,” but Mme; Aki-ko Ito has 
my life was when I bought Tanlac. I ' revolted against an age-old custom, and
have not only recovered my health, but Tell your druggist you want only the ker darjng has caused considerable dis- 
I have also gained twenty-five pounds in genuine California Fig Syrup which cuggion. she was married at a very 
weight and feel just brimful.of new life bas directions for babies and children of eariy age *6 a wealthy coal merchant 
and energy,” said John J. Gray, 1880 aM a6es P™1*” on ,ottle. Mother, you vhom she did not love, and who treated 
Hoolywood St, Philadelphia, Pa, a pop- must say California. Refuse any I ml- her In a manner that no western woman 
ular salesman at George’s vClothing tation. would tolerate.
Store. ^ The majority of Japanese men and

“When I began taking Tanlac I had women are shocked at her bold step,
been in failing health for some time as . and the women of the town of Fukuoka,
a result of stomach trouble and indiges- __________ _ _____ where Mme. Ito lives, have expressed
tion. I missed many meats rather than SEVEN KILLED their thankfulness that she has left the
suffer the discomfort I knew Was to fol- , ,TZ,TTT— . -. town, “as her action corrupts the good
low If I ate anything at all. ,1 suffered ! IN MiLnivjAIN manners of other women there.”
especially from shortness of breath and ! ______ It is the generally accepted view in
palpitation of the heart. Frequent dirty Japan that if women are allowed to
spells and headaches abided to my dis- (Canadian Press Despatch.) bring actions for divorce the social life
comfort, and I was so nervous I got Detroit, March 19—Seven per- of the country will go to pieces.—Tit- 
little rest either day or night. sons were killed near Rochester j Bits. <

“Since Tanlac toned up my stomach I (Mich.), today when their auto-
am like a new man in every vyay and mofaHe skidded on a slippery high-
eat, sleep, work and feel better than in way and was struck by an inter
years.” 1 j urban car. The dead are Edward

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co, H. Ives, assistant gentral superln-
Ltd, and f . W. Munro, and by leading tendent of the Detroit
druggists everywhere. Railway, Mrs, Ives, their four

children and a guest

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
. Goldman Bldg, St Paul, Mkm.You be the judge

Mail the coupon for the free 
patented trial kit of Mary T.
Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer Don’t risk result»
offered in this advertisement. .
Test as directed on a single lock Mary T. Goldman s is a tested 
of hair. Watch the gray dis- laboratory product, efficient and

reliable. Results are certain. 
Don’t risk the future of your-

FmarY T. GOLDMAN,
Goldman BldgM St. Paul, Mine, j 

Please eend me your FREE patented trial Ut of | 
Mery T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer. The j 
natural color of my hair Is

\

ibUek.___  jet Heck------- duk brava—
appear and the natural color 
return. I

MARY T. GOLDmXn’S
Hair Color Restorer

Namis.

| Addr
jp“ print your name and address^

M

Hair Often Ruined 
By Carless Washing

stenography, has been added to the staff ' operated by the sender In Montreal, 
here and will report for duty on April 1. Frank P. Vaughan, president of the local

------------ • ------- -----------— ! branch of the institute, was a member of
i the visiting party.______________________

vices to develop the radiography de
partment of the hospital has not yet 
reached a definite agreement with him 
but it is believed that there will be no 

innv_ I hindrance and that Dr. Kirkland will 
arrive In the city towards tH6 latter part 
of next month. He has been» the as
sistant radiographer of the Montreal 

| General Hospital and is acknowledged 
J an expert in his profession.

Two Shipwrecked Crew».
Also on board were the crews of two 

which foundered in the Atlan-
Unlted Y.M.CA. PLANS.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A. met 
Saturday afternoon, with F. T. Barbour 
in the chair, aqd reports of the various 
committed for the impending field day i 
were read. The list of canvassers was 
submitted and the time and place where 
these workers will receice their final in
structions before the drive,- was decided j 
on. Arrangements were announced for
the supper, at which Harfy Bailantyne,'____
general secretary for Canada for the Y. u 
M. C. A, will address the workers. It j _ _____
was announced on Saturday that several —sad pain in Ore
voluntary’ subscriptions of generous size act, by disturbed a|qmUte. ft to
alread yhad been received at the local generally caused by great acidity «i tbs 
headquarters. It was felt that such a gtonaclv and whenever too much food 
hearty response before the campaign ^ T j, j, to fenot, and be-
really opened would encourage the can- esbemdy sour, c
vassers in their work. It was also an- T—j. eases von
nounced that the appeal was being made ’ _ ^ wbat is lin y ti 
primarily to about 600 former supporters ! Utter,
of the association, but it was felt that ! -pj,r to get rid eff
many other citizens would feel like con- ; to ket_ —jfeg. ætlve by «tag 
tributing to help along the good work 1 
and they will be given the opportunity.
A special committee has been appointed 

‘ after any requests from citizens 
hone for canvassers to call.

gchooners _
tic. The crew and captain of the Lun
enburg schooner Kathleen Spindlcr 
foundered on the voyage from the 
Bahamas to Lunenburg, and the captain 
and crew of the Newfoundland schooner 
Valerie, which was lost on her trip from 
Spain to Stt John’s, comprised the thir
teen' mariners who arrived yesterday. 
The crew of the Kathleen Spindlcr com
prised Captain Alvin Splndler, Foster 
Corkum, James Keddy, Ronald Lohnes, 
Percy Jennings, Scott Miller and Frank 
Knickle. Their vessel sprang a leak and 
they were compelled to take to the 
boats, being picked up by the Argalia 
and taken to London, frtom which point 
they came to St. John on the Metagama. 
They left for their homes in Lunenburg 
today.

A traveller who has covered mpre 
than 600,000 miles in his career arrived 
yesterday afterqoon on the Metagama in 
the person of Commander A. Bates, 
auditor-general for the world-wide ac
tivities of the Salvation Army. He is in

HEARTBURN
A SEVERE CASE

If you want to keep your 
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use ls just ... c • i « xr___ 1 •
plain Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo f F16HQ HI llCCU 18 8
(which Is pure and greaseless), and is 
better than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls of Mulsifled 
will clean the hair and scalp thorough
ly. Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub in it. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every particle of dust, 'J'Q 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine , „ „
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and Fire Marshal H. H.
easv to menace panied by Charles Robinson, secretary,

You ™n g?t Mulsifled cocoanut oil left this morning for St. Anthony, 
shampoo at any pharmacy, it’s very Kent county, for the purpose of hold- 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply ! >ng an investigation into the cause of 
every member of the family for months, the disastrous fire which occu 
Be sure you get Mulsifled. Beware of Saturday, March 1 , . ¥
imitations Look for the name Watkins eleven buildings were destroyed 
on the nackaire Before returning to St. John it is the

P 8 intention of the fire marshal to conduct PLANT
an investigation as to cause of recent Vial 1 tiD W. U. rcAfNl.
fires at Moncton and at Sussex, where About twelve members of the local 
recently a splendid brick school building branch of the Engineering Instlute of 
was destroyed. Canada made a tour of inspection

The organization of the fire marshal’s through the plant of the Western Union 
department is now taking shape through- Telegraph Company on Saturday after- 
out the province, many of the towns noon. " Jarvis M. Wilson, chief operator, 
already having appointed local assist- conducted the party through' the plant 
ants to the fire marshal, thereby ensur- and explained the various sections of the 
ing an active inspetcion of premises. Al- equipment. The engineers manifested . .. _
fred Nadeau, of Campbellton, graduate | particular interest in the automatic type-
of Dalhousle in English and French writer which is so connected with a <*“*“*“*“n“ . . _ . .

telegraphic instrument that it transcribes I "
into the letters and figures of a regular gaarfdtrecto» T*ogj*v£**T Tbm 
telegram-the dots and dashes that come »■«»» Ce, Umaed, losooco, IM 
over the wire. No operator is needed ----------
to run the typewriter. It writes the 1#011 â 1 rt BE ATIIf'O 
message automatically or rather it is W II111111* Ml II I V1|*K

NOW STROHB

Canada on. a tour of Inspection. Com
mander Bates was in charge’of a party 
of thirty-nine immigrants. He said last 
evening that his duties in this country 
would bev mostly ,in connection with j 
immigration. This te his twenty-seventh ; 
trip to' Canada, he has circled the globe J. 
several times, and has visited all the ; 
larger countries on the earth.

Another Salvation Army officer who ] _________ ,
arrived’ on the Metagama was.Colonel A. :
n. Hipsey, who is also connected with Detectives, Saloon Keepers, 
the auditing department of the army. He 
has spent more than thirty-four years in 
missionary work in India. Commander 
Bates and his party left on thp special 
train last night for Montreal. j

RING OF THIEVES IN 
RAILWAY IHEFIS

’

Friend Indeed” who realty do 

In ,cares of tMe

j-t V
The Y. M. G A. will need you on 

March 22. Will you be one of the friends 
to subscribe? $8,000

M
is needed.

3-20.
eWestigate

SEVERAL FIRES

too
Merchants, Chauffeurs and

krewh»;
Farmers Indicted—Robbed

MiFreight Cars.
Sudden Affliction.

“Madge wants more diamonds, but her 
husband won’t hear of It”

“Stone deaf, eh?”—Boston Transcript.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 20.—Thefts of 
merchandise from New York Central 
Railroad cars on an enormous scale re
sulted in the indictment of railroad de
tectives, saloon keepers, merchants,- and 
farmers, who are alleged toihave made 
up a ring of thieves and “fences” that 
handled goods worth $2,000,000 a yfcar 
for’ the last three years.

The indictments were reported by a 
federal grand jury, which for ten days 
has been hearing evidence gathered by a 
force of New York Central investi-

MHJBURWS 
LAXA-UVKR FILLS

.. »

and yen wtil have no heartburn or 
Brer troubles such as eonstipeUee,

to look 
by telep

water brash,
the eyes, costed tongue. Ml1

NEWSPAPER WORK 
FIELD FOR WOMEN

Mks Agues Cutting, SbuBaw Lake. 
Ont, writes: “I have had heartburn
for a long tiara. There 
rail burning pains in my atom itch, and 
then when I vomited there was a 

. aad bitter taste. I need two vials 
Milbum’l Lexa-Ltver Pffla,

m . i V Editors, Guests at Luncheon, 
Show Recognition of the 
Changing Conditions.

•3A \
gators.-

Whiskey and alcohol comprised the 
chief loot of the ring during the last 
year, it was safti by Peter J. Bentley of 
New York, special attorney for the New (Toronto Mall and Empire.)
York Central. Since January, 1921, wdk the contention of C. A. C. Jen-
twenty-three robberies of cars contain- n;ngS jn his address yesterday before the 
ing liquor have been reported and the Tor<>nto Women’s Ft ess Club at their
claims ot these alone total $750,OCX*, luncheon held in honor of the men edlt-

With the alleged connivance of rail- ors of the city, that the present is an 
road police, detailed to guard the trains, agg |n whlch women have found them- 
yardmasters, switchmen and other rail- geives and are proving capable in the 
road employes, it was possible for varjous professions hitherto reserved ex
thieves to remove goods from a car and ciusjve]y for mcn_ Women, he consider- 
reset it, so that the looting would not be were grappling with the realities in 
discovered until the car arrived at its newspaper work and were dealing with 
destination. social subjects In a human rather than
Cars Were Switched. a scientific way. Ten years ago Lord

The car selected for a job, Mr. Bentley Northcliffe had -made the statement that 
said, would be taken out of a train and f.j,e circulation of newspapers was ex
on to a switch easily approached by au- tended by the presence of women writers 
tomobile truck. After the car had been and the jnfluence 0f the paper was great- 
robbed, and the contents loaded into jy increased. Mr. Jennings compliment- 
trucks, the seals would be replaced and ed the Women’s Press Club on their 
the car put on an outbound train with nctive interest in journalism, 
no record of the delay on the yardflias- Percy Bretz of The Evening Telegram, 
ter’s books. This system, he said, made pointed out the value of making the vo
it difficult to locate the point at which men’s pages of interest to men as well 
the thefts occurred, and it required many ^ Women. Women writers should ex
weeks of work to point to the Buffalo press their viewpoint on current events, 
and other Niagara frontier points as tiie Hector Charlesworth of Saturday 
probable centre of operations. Night referred to the advantages of hav-

Among the men indicted were John [gg women cover society functions and 
J. Maloney, a former chief of the New distinctly women’s events.
York Central police force here, and sev- An appeal for a large vision in the field 
eral inspectors, lieutenants, and plain 0f journalism was made by Newton 
detectives, who were discharged several MacTavish, editor of the Canadian Mag- 
months ago in the early stages of the in- azine, while other speakers were: Mr. 
qulry. Others indicted were in the ser- Clarke of the Star, and Mr. Lewis of 
vice of the railroad until today. the Globe, Mrs. R. G. Black the presi-

Because of the high prices and ready and Miss Marjorie MacMurchy
market for the stolen liquor, it is said j represented the Women’s Press Club, 
that several alleged members of the ring : speakjng briefly on the work which the 
have piled up tidy fortunes within a few c)ub is endeavoring to promote in the 

j months. The bank book of one switch- interests of women in journalism, 
man under arrest showed a balance of 
$9,000. Another is said to have displayed 
$25,000 and had been living In princely 

{style.

bare cleared me of my heart bnm. IV. ! by *yibe
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DANDERINEv

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

tr
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless yoü see the namè “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

I Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Her Mother’s Faith fa LySa L 
Piokham’s Vegetable Cenipeaai 

Led Her To Try It *
w k Kenosha, Wisconsin.—“I cannot ■» 

enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
--------------- -——“{Vegetable Com

pound. My mother 
had great faith in It 
aa she had taken so 
much of it and when 
I had trouble after 
my baby was bom 
she gave It to me. 
It helped me eo much 
more then anything 
else bad done that I 
advise all women 
with female trouble 

It» give it a fair trial 
and I am sure they will feel sa I do 
about it—Mrs. Fred. P. Hansen, 662 
Symmonds St., Kenosha, Wisconsin.

A medicine that has been in use nearly 
fifty years and that receive» the praise 
and commendation of mothers and 
grandmothers is worth your considera
tion.

If you are suffering from (rouble» 
that sometimes follow child-birth bear 
in mind that Lydia E. Pihkham’a Vege
table Compound is a woman’s medicine. 
It is especially adapted to correct seek 
troubles.

The letters we publish ought to 
since you; ask some of your women 
friends or neighbors — they know Its 
worth. You will, too. if you give it a 
fair trial

I t
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds 
Toothache 

* Earache

>
>■■ - .

Ç -,6

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

with

/

Does Your Stomach
Let You Sleep

->

Our Portrait le of Mr. I. F. 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent StrMt, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes :—

85-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one application 
of this delightful tonic you can not find 
a particle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

“ About two years ago I had a nasty 
wound break out in my big toe. I had 
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to ali 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
ondergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
aot get any better, I thought 1 would 
five your • Clarke's Blood Mixture ’ a trial 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
oottles the wound has quite healed, and 
[ am pleased to say I have not seen any 
lign of it breaking out since."

Sufferers ffidB„lï,L,gœ,T up".T
Rheumatism,

To Stop a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of K- W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Maife in Canada.

Simple Intestinal Antiseptic Will Remove Gas and 
Sourness and Give Stomach a Rest SAGE TEA DANDYREV. MR. SPRACKLIN 

TO PULPIT AGAINpoisoning you. In slight disorders, such 
as occasional constipation, sour stom-
i!che,goL°spoonfu\°Tdleriakad ALWAYS Chebogne, Mich., March 20.—Rev. J.

5wS2Strouble, preferably under direction of charged with slaying an inn-keepef K.rkland of the fMo"‘re®1 
your physician I during a raid on the letter’s road- pital,. will accept the appointment of

Reports From Physicians. | house, is about to re-enter the pulpit, so radiographer of the M. John tieneraa Yqu can turn gray, faded hair beau-
“I congratulate you on the good effect It was announced here Saturday. It was Public Hospital and will arrive m ine Ufujl dark and lustrous almost over 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed said he had accepted an appointment as city in time to take,charge of the radio j{ gct a bottle of “Wyeth’s
It” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois. pastor of the Methodist church here. graphy department by May 1. 1 he c gage and Sülphur Compound” at any

“I have found nothing in my 50 years’ --------------- --------- --------— . . ,ml‘tee which has approached Dr Kirk- drug gtort M1Uions of bottles of this old
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) BAD HALIFAX FIRE land with a vlew t0 securlng his 8 r" famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved by
Dr -Tames Weaver. —...............................  ..... the addition of other ingredients, are

“I use Adlerika in aU bowel cases. ___ „___ n____ . . . " sold annually, says a well-known drug-
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) (Canadi a es De p ) MBMMRRto M M ewe gist here, because it darkens the hair
Dr F M. Prcttyman. I | Halifax, N. S., March 19—Four faml- ■ ■■ ■ H ■ aft USE so naturally and evenly that no one can

“After taking Adlerika feel better than lies were burned out and property dam- I FI |V| IS DA7-MAH ! tdl it has been applied,
for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex- age of $25,000 was caused this afternoon Ell# I lllwlEB Those whose hair is turning gray or
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elib- by a fire In the building at 517 Barring- Smikin— lO Sprayini—M S«m becoming faded have a surprise awatt-
Inated from my system.” (Signed) J. ton street The lower floor was occu- jut* Swallow 1 ClISEll '“8 them> because af*e^ one °,r Ltwo aPj
E. Puckett 1 pied by the Merit Clothing Company n . w..1. .. . ______a____ « plications the gray hair vanishes and

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo- and H- V. McLeod, jeweller. Smoke and KAE-MAH IS your locks become luxuriantly dark and
pie who have used only ordinary bowel water also caused damage to The Vogue, to restore normal breathing, stop mucus beautiful.
and stomach medicines, on account of its a ladies’ wear store, the A B C Store, pthennm in the bronA»1 tobes, This ls the age of youth Gray-
repld, pleasant and COMPLETE action, the Maritime Dental Parlors adjoining, long night, of qmet sleep, conUms ae haired, unattractive folks arent wanted 
It is iold by leading "druggists every- The various merchant firms’ losses are hab.t-formmg drug ll.OOat yom <ireg around, so get busy with Wyeth s Sage 
-he— covered by insurance but the four faml- g_>*t s. Trial free at our agencieaorwnte snd Sulphur Compond tonight, and

Stid in St. John by J. Benson Mahony, Ues burned out had no Insurance. A Templefon., 14? King W.. Toremto you’ll be delighted with * your dark, 
druggist. 2 and 4 Dock street, and other fire occurred in the same- building some Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons handsome hair and your youthful sp
ies^ druggists. weeks agov and Mahoney’s Drug Stores. pearance within a few dave

“I have received wonderful Improve
ment from Adlerika (intestinal antisep
tic). I can sleep ALL NIGHT now, 
something I could not do for years.” 
(Signed) Cora E. Noble A. Note: Sleep
lessness is often caused by gasses and 
sour decaying food in the system, yrhich 
should be brought out.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having ttye DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as follows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili in the intes- 

I tinal canal, thus guarding against appen
dicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, acting 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removing foul matter which poisoned 
the system for months and which noth
ing else can dislodge. It brings out all 
gasses, thus immediately relieving pres
sure on the heart. It is astonishing the 
great amount of poisonous matter Ad
lerika draws from the alimentary canal 
—matter you never thought was in your 
system. Try It right after a natural 
movement and notice now nwh more 
foul matter It brings out which was

RADIOGRAPHER
FOR HOSPITAL

Look years younger 1 Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know. Dm PAIN DISTURB1 
YOUR SLEEP?

Eczema Bolls, Pimples. Eruptions, 
flout should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure 01 
somplete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and exP*ja 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

i / * I 'HE pain and torture of rheo-
I matism can be quickly relieved 

by an application of Sloans 
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a ‘bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the first twinge.

It penetrates without rubbinf.
It’s splendid to take the pain out of 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
strains, stiff joints, and lame bad».

For forty years pain's enemy » 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. m. —

Of all Dealers—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
« Everybody'. Blood Purifier."

DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
BON-OPTO for the Eyes i

iPhysicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye trouble and te 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by ajl druggists.

Liniment
h
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Burstall and i 
Gwatkin to 

Pension List

»Tabernacle church. In the Ludlow I 
street Baptist church the pastor, Rev. 
I. Brindley, conducted the services and I 
in the evening he made a special evan
gelistic appeal and a choir of male 
voices under the leadership of George 
Vincent led in tte singing with splen
did effect. In the Waterloo street Bap
tist church the pastor, Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam, was his own evangelist, and in the 
Charlotte street Baptist church Rev. C. 
R. Freeman, the pastor, in commencing 
the special services, spoke in the morn- | 
ing on “Proving God” and in the evening 
on “The Harvest of the Soul.”

SPECIAL SERVICES mii||

if‘hi!!

TV Lawra son's
c SnowflakeI

Ammonia
SmWPkCatSMr

r« HwkU Md

SFUwnwm&Co.

f-
Ottawa, March 19—It is understood ; 

that Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Bur- ; 
stall, inspector general of the Canadian 
forces, and Majoe-General Sir Willough
by Gwatkin, head of the Canadian air 
force, are to be given a year’s leave bf 
absence and then be placed on the pen
sion list. This is one of the develop
ments in connection with the reorganiza
tion of the defence forces.

Sir Henry Burstall was born at Que
bec in 1870 and is a graduate of the .....
Royal Military College at Kingston. In,
1898 he served with the Yukon forces. a8 a result of an election fracas. D. H. 
He was in the South African war. He MacQueen, 18, alleges he was beaten 
was a divisional commander for the up by the two Macdonalds, who ac- 
eecond division during the great war. cuged him of driving a team for M. R.

Sir Willoughby Gwatkin was bom in Chappell, the alderman’s opponent in a 
England and did most of his soldiering dvfc contest. The case is set down for 
with the British army.

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21

« *Special evangelistic services, conducted 
either by the pastors or by visiting 
preachers, have been held in several of 
the city churches for the last week or 

** two and yesterday other churches also 
commenced holding special services. In 
the Main street Baptist church the sol
dier preacher Rev. A. K. Harman, of 
Charlottetown, continued his evangelis
tic services, weaving into his addresses 

of his war experiences. In the

>5i

f/t iifef
Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Yarmouth 

(N. S.), maritime secretary of the Men’s 
Brotherhoods, conducted both services 
in Knox Presbyterian church because of 
the illness of the minister, Rev. R, Moor
head Legate. Mr. Legate’s friends will 
be glad to leam that he is so far reeov- I 
cred as to be able to be around the I 
house. He is still very weak. He has 
been prostrated by a combined attack of 
bronchitis and influenza.

In the Anglican churches some of the I 
clergymen exchanged pulpits as part of 
the programme of Lenten services. Rev. I 
W. H. Sampson, rural dean, was thel 
preacher in St. Luke’s church and Rev. I 
R. P. McKim, of St. Luke’s, conducted 
the service in St. George’s church in the 
morning. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, of Trinity church, ' exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. A. L. Fleming, of St.
John’s (Stone) church for the morning 
services.

In the Victoria street Baptsit church 
yesterday, large congregations attended 
the special evangelistic services. At the 
morning service Rev. A. Torrie’g subject 

Consecration. At the mass meeting 
In the afternoon he spoke of “The need 
of evangelism, and the evangelism we I 
needed.” At 6.30, half an hour before
the service was to begin, the church was _______
filled and the people were unable to gain wag commenced yesterday with large at- CABINET UKUÜKo 
admittance for the evening service. Mr. tendances to hear fine addresses by Rev.
Torrie’s address in the evening was on j A Swetnam at the morning and even- 
“Convietion vs. conversion.” Nineteen iÿg sévices, and Rev. F. J. M. Apple- 
persons responded to appeals during the man at the afternoon session of the Bible
services of the day. class. The Sunday school session was

Special speakers were both morning made “Decision Day” and several of the
and evening in the Carleton Methodist 0i(ter scholars announced their decision .
church yesterday. In the morning Rev. to lead a new life. At the evening ser- in “commodities rates allowed to the 
H. A. Goodwin was the preacher end vlce the pastor contributed a solo, and express companies by the express rates 
he made an appeal for support for the at a meeting after the service twelve judgment of the Board of Railway Corn- 
social service work of the church and I pereonB volunteered to dedicate their rajgBioners in February, 1921, is ordered 
met with a generous response. A special liveg to y,c Master’s service, z by the cabinet as the result of the appeal
feature of the morning service was a An evangelistic campaign, under the ag^st the increased rates on cream 
duet by the Misses Marguerite Barrett leadership of Henry Revell Bell, of Cen- matie by the National Dairy Council, 
and Letta Allingham. At the evening I trevme B.), began yesterday in the The board is asked to consider the ques- 
service the visiting preacher was Rev. I Tabernacle church, when three strong t]on 0f a reduction in the rates of cream, 
J. A. Macfarlane, M.A., organizer for j messages were delivered by the evange- and gjeo whether, in view of the fact 
the Orange order for the provinces of I ju the morning the speaker’s mes- tyat cream is only one commodité affect- 
New Brunswick and Quebec, who had 18age waB a stirring appeal for all to e(j the twenty per cent increase in 
spoken in Queen square Methodist I rayy jn their part of the task of God. «commodities rates” a general reduction 
church in the morning. A special pro- I jn the afternoon the attendance at the jn these commodities rates can be made, 
gramme of music was given in the even- sunyay school was the largest in the his- The cabinet holds that if there is to be 
ing, including a solo by F. J. Punter tory of the church, 216 being present reyuction in the rate on cream there
and an anthem by the choir. At night, after a song service, the mes- . shouM be a reduction on fruit, fish

The evangelistic campaign for this Senger dealt with the question: “What d vegetables. 
week In Waterloo street Baptist church | shan I do with this man Jesus who is , , *

_ called the Christ?" ! ■_ i u i 'LL1 ' ' }SS
In St. David’s Presbyterian church 

there is held annually a class attended 
by boys and girls of fourteen and up
wards who purpose bçpoming church 

Lmembers and by communicants who 
j wish to take this opportunity of study- 
I Ing the origin, history and meaning of,
I the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.,
I The class which met yesterday after- 

in St. David’s church gymnasium

St
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Watch Them Smile
When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding 

Dad to little Jimmy they just love these dainty d 
And no wonder. They’re so pure and delicious.

And they’re so easy for you to prepare. When you’re 
delayed coming home—are tired and in *.hurry*—they 
are the ideal dessert to have in the house. No trouble-- 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Try a combination of chocolate pudding 
arid nut* or cocoSnut. It’s simply delicious.

selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and chocolate*

hearing on Monday. Meanwhile Chap
pell, who originally won by five votes, 
but was later, on a recount; declared de
feated by one vote, has petitioned Judge 
Finlayson to set aside the count and 
order a new election in ward three.

many
Victoria street Baptist church Rev. A. 
Torrie opened the great rally week of 
htg evangelistic services. The "tinging 
evangelist, Henry Revell Bell, opened his 
gospel mission of song and story in the

!■. From 
esserts.

t
! Helps 
digestion

"WELL WORTH THE 
SLIGHT EXTRA COST"

fsA BY-ELECTION C
Order a 

~15c a package. 98

Pure Gold Desserts LBS

T 3E—and cleans a 
coated tongue

The Flour that’s made by “ ROBIN 
HOOD”

From hard Spring wheat ia pure and 
good,

In every bag you’ll find a Deed— 
Your money back is guaranteed.

■—if you’re not 
satisfied.

QuickqUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto lj>j)|j(jjjK

London, March 19—The Inverness by- 
election, necessitated through the promo
tion of Thomas Brash Morrison to a 
judgfhlp, resulted today in the choice 
of Sir Murdock Macdonald, a Coalition 
Liberal, by a narrow majority. He re
ceived IL840 votes against 8,024 for his 
opponent, Alexander Livingstone, an In
dependent Liberal.

The vote indicated an 
OF "CYPRESS RATES growth in the Asquithian Liberal vote,
EJr LArlVLOO compared with the last general elec-

Ottawa, March 19—Further consider- tion. , 
ation of the Increase of twenty per cent

was =3
have found relief from various 
digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleiachmann'a Yeast.

It fa human nature to 
find out “why." So far as science 
can tell ns this is the reason;

Fleiachmann’a Yeast is a food 
abundant in certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
life itself. It promotes the flow of 
bile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on 
the whole digestive process. It 
cleanse coated tongue.

Try Fletochmann’s fresh yeast 
to orange Juice or to mOk. Men 
Hke it to milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women like it spread on

ait to

RE-CONSIDERATION LIMITEDenormous
5^

- 98 LBS.

TWO ARRESTED IN 
ELECTION FRACAS
(Canadian Press Despatck) 

Sydney, N. S., March 19—Alderman 
A. N. MacDonald is charged with com
mon assault and his son, Norman, with 
assault occasioning actual bodily harm

Keep your digestion to the pink 
of condition and yonrtongue clean_ 
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes' 
of FI Stockmann's Yeast fresh 
everyday before or between meals. 
Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s Y east— 
the familiar tin-foil package with 
the yellow label. Piece a standing 
order with your grocer today.
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weFlTfinliftt
it medicine. The 
that Dr. Caldwell’s 

Pepsin 
sale ia

f
.ll'Hilf///N

%\
/u i4

W Sunlight
and your washing machine

mk,n, -* Laxative 
S,\ Jy has the 
to V/the world would seem to 
||f prove thst several million peo- 
pie find it THEIR right medicine. 
Misa Evelyn A. Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a eemi-invahd. 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
turned her sickness into

Syrup
largest »IKJj

nr$noon
for the first of the four successive Sun
day sessions was an exceptionally large 
one, far exceeding in numbers the at
tendance of other years. Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, the minister, was the leader 
for the ctisR and gave the instruction.

Six candidates were baptized by the 
i I pastor, Rev. C. T. Clark at the dose of
' — the evening service in the Fairville Bap-

: « tist church last night The church was
b. — I filled and the service was an impressive 

The pastor has been conducting 
• ^ | special services and the baptisms last

night were part of the results. Other 
candidates have already come forward 
and it is expected that there will be sev- , 
era! more to receive the sacrament of-J 
baptism. - , I

itev. H. A. Goodwin, secretary of so- 
I oial service and evangelism for the 

Methodist church in the maritime prov- 
J« inces, gave special anniversary ad-

dresses on the sodal service work of the 
church in two of the city churches yes- 

S. I terday. He spoke in the morning at 
' the Carleton Methodist church and in
X the evening at the Carmarthen street
' Methodist church. Large congregations j
Z hfeard his Message with evident mspir-
? ation.
X The request of the Hillsboro Baptist 
X church that Rev. F. H. Bone assist In
\ conducting spedal evangelistic services
S In the church was considered by a spedal
\ | meeting of the deacons of Central church,
\ of which Mr. Bone is pastor. The meet-
< ing was held at the close of the evening

I service In the church yesterday .and it 
finanimopsly dedded to lend the 

pastor’s services if he was able to under
take the work. Mr. Bone expressed the 
opinion that he would be able to arrange 
for the special services and he will prob
ably be in Hillsboro the week after next 

The pastor’s wife, Mrs. F. H. Bone,- 
was the preacher in the Central Baptist 
church last night and taking as Tier text 
“Woe tq, them that are at ease in Zion 
and trust in the mountains of Samaria," 

declared with strong emphagis that 
responsibility rested with the par

ents and with those who had confessed 
Christ if they gave no warning and the 
children went astray.

m 5?i
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y fh 1rny>j%says ! Vkx
Sunlight Soap, being the purest end best 
htuhdry soap made, will wash your clothes 
beautifully white and clean in a shorter time 
and with the use of much less soap.
Pare or chip half a cake of Sunlight _ 
into your washer, whip into a rich suds 
and proceed as usual.

Yon wiH find the pure coo os- 
nut and palm oils blended 
into Suolijht make it the 
most eSoient end economics! 
seep yon ever used. Yon nse 
less—es yon get ell pure soap.

lbvbr brothers limited

B. 5>| DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Strop Pepsin to

uFOR CONSTIPATION
Use Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative

3,™œ ,Watt's.»
and ca

not gripe, 
are. and a

one.
SSSH»
The formula Is on the package, and a 
dose costs less than a cent.

IS*c

'véÂV k\VHALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE 
Fa» «cops ïeuden*

require a laxative at this moment to me tend youSttaæggæ Î
'Jm
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Complete April List Columbia Records
an!•
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| 85cThe Sheik, Male Trio, ^ .
Hart, Shaw and Clark 

Granny, Male Trio, Hart, Shaw and Clark 
Blossom Time—Vocal Gems, Intro. (0 

Let Me Awake (2) Only One Love 
Ever Fills the Heart (3) My Springtime 
Thou Art (4) Serenade (5) Song of 

Columbia Light Opera Co. 
Selections from “Blauom Tkns"

Dance Records -
“««“■“îr-ï 1 A-SMl

Wimmin (I’ve Got to Haw ’Em, That’s I 85c 
The Happy Six '

A-3554

<0.
ft

A-4299 
• $1.59All) One-Step 

After the Rain—Fox-Trot Ray Miller and )
His Black and White Melody Boys I A-3546 

Broken Toy Intro. "My Darling,” Medley f *5c 
Fox-Trot The Happy Six

On the 'Gin, ’Gin, 'Ginny Shore-Pox- 
Trot Ray Miller and His Black and 

White Melody Boys 
Tell Her at Twilight (Jnlt Sing Love’s 

Sweet Song) Fox-Trot The Happy SU 
Just a little Love Song—Fox-Tret \

Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra I A-3553 
( 85c

SS;
Love

was
Prince's Orchestra* -•

\ COMIC
The Opera at Pumpkin Center

Comedian, Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh) 1 
Uncle Josh Buys an Automobile, f

Comedian, Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh) )

\ ■ V ;
. A-3559

\
A-3544 

85c -1/ 85c

i c Opera and ConcertV.
Lonesome Houm-Fox-Tr^.

she /j 88897 
$1.99 
A-3548 
$1.99 
49991 
$1.59

Mother Machree, Tenor Solo,

Vale, Baritone Solo 
Sylvia, Baritone Solo 
Open the Gatee of the Temple,

Tenor Solo Tandy MacKenzie
Song of India from Sâdko, Violin Solo 

Eddy Brown
Hymn to the Sun from Le Coq D" Or, 

Violin Solo Eddy Brown
Surprise Symphony, Andante (Second ’ 

Movement) Philharmonic Orchestra of 
New York

Light Cavalry, Overture, Philharmonic 
Orchestra of New York 

La Sonnambula (Ah I Sorrow Recall Not) 
Soprano Solo Maria Barrientos

Angel’s Serenade, Soprano Solo
Corinne Rider-Keleey 

Mary, Soprano Solo Corinne Rider-Kelsey 
Flower Song, Whistling Solo

| 85cthe Bow Wow Bluee—Fox-Trot
California Ramblers 
California Ramblers

Charles HackettA-3554
Louis Graveurs 
Louis GraveureWhich do you 

prefer?

A “Semi-ready”

Smilin’—Fox-Trot 
Cutle—Intro. "I’ve Found a Bud Amongst ' 

the Roses ’—Medley Fox-Trot
Knickerbocker Orchestra 

Venetian Love Boat—Fox-Trot 
Bay Miller and His Blade and White

Melody Boys
When Shall We Meet Again—Medley 

Waltz Prince’s Dance Orchestra
By the Old Ohio Shore—Waltz

Prince’s Dance Orchestra
Birmingham Bluee- Edith Wilson and > 
r The Original Jazz Hounds, Comedienne 

and Jazz Band 
Wicked Bluee—Edith Wilson and The 

Original Jazz Hounds, Comedienne and 
Jazz Band )

BROTHER OF TOE: A-3557 
*• 85c

A-3545
$1.84

«
A-6208 
$1.50■ A-6294 

$1.68
€ V

1 DEAD ID DENVER or a1 A-3558 
- 85c

49763
Maria Barrientos $1.50

A-6217 
$1.65

Custom-made5* %

i Suit.K. Ottawa, March 19—The prime minis
ter, Hon. Wf L. Mackenzie King, has 
been notified of the death at Denver 
(Col.) of his brother, Dr. Macdougall 
King, and left here last night to bring 
the body to Toronto for burial. Pre
mier King will be abesnt from Ottawa 
for a week.

The late Dr. King was forty-four 
years of age and was well known in 
Ottawa and Toronto, having practiced 
in both cities before his departure for 
Denver when he became a victim of 
tuberculosis which, however, lie had 
overcome only to become stricken with 
muscular atrophy, from which death en
sued yesterday. The late physician was 
well known as author of a widely read 
book on his battle with tuberculosis and 
also of “Nerves and Personal Power,” 
another medical work. He was the only 
brother of the prime minister, whose 
father, mother ami 
died within the last five years. Dr. King’s 
wife and two children and one Sister, 
Mrs. H. M. Lay, Barrie (Ont.), are the 
other surviving relatives.

Song Hits ling Solo \
Sibyl Sanderson Fagan l 

(Simple Aveu) [ 85c
A-5549

Sally aad Iran, and Mary-Teno^ Soto, ^ ^

Boo-Hoo-Hoo (You’re Gonna Cry When 85c 
I’m Gone) Tenor Solo. Frank Crumlt 

Mammy Lou—Tenor and Baritone Duet,
Charles Hart and ElUott Shaw . A-3551 

Feather-Bed Lane—Tenor Solo, »5c
Billy Jones

Ka-Lu-A—from Good Morning Deane
Male Quartet. Shannon Four 

Lalawana Lullaby—Tenor end Baritone 
Duet, Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 

Cuddle up Bluee, Comedienne,
Marion Harris 

Fee Got the Wonder Where He Went 
and When He’s Coming Back Bluee, 

Comedienne, Marion Harris

Simple Confession (Simple 
Whistling Solo Sibyl Sanderson FaganWe can offer you 

ithcr or both a 
vide choice of fine 
/vool cloth pat- 
:erns at - e, “

î A Semi-ready Suit we finish 
in an hour.

%

Munch SACRED
O’er Waiting Harpstrlngs of the Mind ,) 

Science Hymn) Conti alto Solo 
Nevada Van der Veer 

The New Old Story (Christian Science 
Hymn) Contralto SololiFE SAVERs
(Christian A-6214 

■ $1.5#m

Nevada Van der VeerA-3552
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

at the Movies < 
and after Meals

85c

w EDUCATIONAL
Apple Blossoms (a) Vocal (b) Orchestra 

April Showers (c) Vocal (d) Ozchestm 
Pussy Willow (a) Vocal (b) Orchestra, MjT 

Little Yellow Duck (c) Vocal (d) Orch. 
Bessie Calkins Shipman, Soprano

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO________

to measure

A Custom-made Suit wfl 
deliver to your 
four days.
Tuxedo Suits • $45.

rV> A-3146A-3555
85c85c

measure in
Millions

eaten
208

one sister hove allto
Monthly z

PEP-O-MIXT 
WUNT-O-GREEN 

. CL-O-VE 
LIC-O-RICE 

CINN-O-MON

DON’T GET CROSS- 
COME ACROSS

MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT, Ont.

Help the Y. M. C. A. canvassers over 
the top on Wednesday. Their objective 
ii $Sj)00. A liberal subscription from 
you will do it. 3-20.
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LOCAL NEWS 7The Mode in ■ rTry
Italian Balm

/
FOOT AMPUTATED 

A Desretis had his foot amputated on 
Saturday afternoon following an accident 
on the ballast wharf. His foot was 
crushed when he missed the back of a 

j freight car, on which he was attempting 
' to jump, and the rear 'tfrheel passed over 
his foot •

Twelve Prisoners and a Room 
Full of Spectators This 
Morning. GLOVES ) \for Chapped Hands and Face, Cracked Lips and all 

roughness and skin irritation. PRICE 40c.
>s

The police court this morning present
ed a very crowded appearance both in 
the number in the dock and the large 

The funeral of Alexander Morrison was j audience outside the railing. There 
held this afternoon, with a short serv- an even doxen men in, the dock when 

1 ice at his late residence, 327 Princess court opened at ten o’clock and the 
street, followed by a service at - Knox magistrate took the opportunity to de- 

' church. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan conduct- liver a ten-minute lecture on the immor- 
-! ed both services. Interment was in morality of St. John giving some ex

amples of things which he said he could 
prove had happened.

FAST PASSAGE. George Boachk pleaded not guilty to a
The tern schooner Barbara W, in ; charge of being drunk and not guilty of 

command of Capt. A. E. Tower, arrived having broken a pitcher and destroyed 
yesterday at Vineyard Haven, Massl., for | a spread in a room of the Asia hotel, 
orders, according to a telegraph received ; Policeman Storey told of going into the 
by Nagle & Wetmore, her agents, this j Asia hotel last evening and seeing the 
morning. The schooner left this port on.j accused under the influence of alcohol 
March 18 for St. Martins, where she and having an argument with Lee Shue. 
took on a cargo of lumber and made the Leg Shue said he rented a room to 
trip out to Vineyard Haven in the fast Boachk about 10 o’clock on Sunday 
time of one week.

:

For SpringBURIED TODAY.
were

Use Réxall Medicated Skin Soap, made of vegetable 
oils. 25c. cake.

seasons and the prices much more moderate. _ .
GAUNTLET CHAMOIS GfcOVES—In grey only; sizes 5 3-4 to 7..............................$3.00 fair
FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES-^A 2-Dome glove with P. K. seam in Greys, Beavers, Tans and

Blacks; Sizes 5 3-4 to 7............. .................................... ..................
FRENCH KID GLOVES—With 2-Dome in Black, Grey, Tan, White, Black and White, 

White and Black; sizes. 5 3-4 to .....................................................................................$2'50 Faur

! Femhill.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
>>*A

100 King Street

*WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” Also many other lines in chamois, wash leather, chamoisette, etc.

*
morning. About 4.80 o’clock he went 
out but returned at about seven. In the 

j MRS. GEORGE T. KEIRSTEAD. meantime it was discovered that a glass 
After a short illness Mrs. George T. pitcher had been broken and a hole bum- 

Keirstead passed away at her home at ed in a spread in the room. When the 
Norton early this morning, leaving to defendant returned he asked for a scarf 
mourn a loving husband, one son, be ]eft in the room and was accused of 
Captain J. Vernon Keirstead, New having destroyed the property. Just 
Brunswick manager of the National Life about this time the police arrived and he 
■Assurance Co.; one daughter, Estelle S., was arTested.

! wife of George B. Wason of Cambridge, -phe defendant went on the stand and 
Mass., at present at Honolulu, Hawaii said that the spread had been burned 
Islands, and four grandchildren. Funeral when he got the room. He was1 remand- 
service will be held at her late home m ed 

i Norton on Wednesday morning at half- 
, past ten, snd buriel will take place at 
Keirstead ville.

ServiceTomorrow We Will Feature— Quality

Trimmed Made Dress Hats
Individual Styles, Attractive Values

Eight men pleaded guilty to charges of 
drunkness and were given their choice 
of $208 flnea or eight months in jail.

Capt. J. O. Farrow, of the steamer 
West Lashaway, bound from New York 
to Spain and Italy, appeared against Al
berta Ceccada, an Italian, and Henri que 
Radrisues, Portuguese, charged with 
being stowaways. He said that the men 
were on their way from New York to 
their own countries under orders from 
the United States immigration authori
ties. They will be held until tjie ship 
sails tomorrow.

Alexander ®. Grant was before the 
magistrate this morning on a charge of 
bigamy. The charge was read to him 
and he was remanded. It is understood 
that the case against him will be start- : 
ed tomorrow morning.

In a case against William Speight, 
charged with selling liquor to Bruce 
Lovely, Lovely was recalled to the stand | 
by W. M. Ryan, counsel for the pros
ecution. He said he had lived in St. 
John most of the time since 1916 and 
knew the North End well. He •remem
bered going there with the liquor in
spectors. He wàs not sure that it was 
Speight’s shop he had been in.' A wo
man in another shop told him something 
which led to his going into the shop in 
which he got his liquor.

In answer to E. S. Ritchie, for the de
fence, he said that his memory was not 
good that morning because he was suf
fering from “that poison.” He djd not 
know whether Or not he had offered to 
give the inspectors information if they 
would let him go. He said they had 
promised to, let him off at four o’clock 
in the afternoon if he would tell them 
where he got his liquor.

The case against Archie MacNeill and 
Walter Sproul, who are out on bail of 
$3,000 each on a charge of selling mor
phine, was postponed till this afternoon. 
W. M. Ryan, for the defence. J. Starr 
Tait also for the defence and E. J. Hen-. 
neberry for the prosecution. 1

L
\ IRISH STAMP HERE.

What Is probably the first stamp of 
the new Irish Free State to arrive in 
St. John came to hand this morning, 
when B. O’Hara, of 67 Garden street, re- 

Iceived a package of Irish newspapers.
I One of the papers also contained fifteen 
j illustrations of the. various over-printed 
English stamps which are now being 
used by the state, pending the issue 
of a free state stamp. Each design of 
the current English series is sur-charged 
with the words “Rialtas Sealadach na 
h-Eireann, 1922. Collectors are striving 
to get this series of the transition stage 

| in the history or the new free state.

CATHEDRAL MISSION
The men’s mission given by the Pas- 

sionist Fathers in the Cathedral for the 
married men was brought to a solemn 
close yesterday afternoon with a large 
gathering of the men. Father Bede 
preached the closing sermon on prayer 
and perseverance, an eloquent, inspiring 

•address. Baptismal vows vfere renewed 
and the papal blessing given, the service 
closing with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. A week’s mission for single 
women was opened last evening, by Fath
er Joachim. The mission masses this 
week are at half-past five and a quarter 
to seven.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

v_
r~.
the New Spring Hats

Now Showing
The colors and shapes 

this season certainly will

appeal to you.
While Sand and French

Brown are new, the Slate 
and Pearls are the favor
ites.
Prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

A
v

Your Particular—
- r

hat
Iyjc

"\
JF

The Spring Hat that looks irresistible in 
the window may look questionable on the 
wearer. To put the hat designed for a par
ticular head upon the head it is particularly 
designed for requires alert perception and 
shrewd observations; eyes schooled in trifles 
and fingers that almost think. It s through 
just such service that you get your own par
ticular hat when you visit Oak Hall s ex
clusive hat shop for men.

N Stetson, Borsalino,
Mallory, Scott, Belmont, Wakefield.

"V-J. V. JENKINS ,
After several months of illness, John 

V. Jenkins passed away at his residence, 
182 Duke street, West, early this morn
ing. He leaves to mourn his wife, two 
sons, two daughters, five brothers and 
two sisters. The sons are W. T. Jenkins 
and C. L. Jenkins of West St. John. The 
daughters are Mrs. Geo. .EL Barlow of 
west end and Miss Edith Jenkins. The 
brothers are William H. and Moses of 
New York, Fenwick of Boston, .Tilley S. 
of gt. John and Chas. L. of Vancouver. 
The sisters are Mrs. M. Fleet of Mont
real and Mrs. Geo. Splane of the west 
side. Mr. Jenkins was a life long resi
dent of Carleton. He worked along the 
waterfront for the city nearly all his life 
and will be missed by a large number of 
friends.

F. S. THOMAS -î*

539 to 545 Main Street 17/ 3

Spring Topcoats I
WASOPERATED 

* BY ST.JOHN MAN

C. JE. Staples Loses $5,000 in 
St. Stephen Theatre Fire—: 
Is Now in the City.

Exceedingly 'smart styles in good-look
ing twepds and mixtures approved by 
conservative men and young men.

Prices are always low, doubly so con
sidering the unusual desirability of 
apparel here, ranging in this instance from 
$20 to $38.

V

men a PROBATE DECISIONi >

Matter of Claim Against the 
Estate of Walter Leonard 
Bradley.

The Bijou Theatre, which was de
stroyed "by fire at St. Stephen on Satur
day morning, was * operated by Charles 
E. Staples of this city, a son of A. G. 
Staples. Mr. Staples, Jr., arrived in the 
city on Saturday evening, and is now at 
his father’s home in Princess street. He 
has been located in the border town for 
thè last eleven years.

In conversation with a Times reporter 
this morning, Mr. Staples said that his 
loss would be in the vicinity of $6,000, 
and, on account of the fact that much 
of the motion picture property is 
surable, his loss will be practically total. 
Regarding his plans for the future, he 
said that he h»d not yet made up his 
mind.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

•r i

OAK HALLTURNER 440 Main St. 
y Corner Sheriff

In the matter of the claim of Maria 
Mdtrissey against the estate of Walter 
Leonard Bradley judgment was given 
this morning by His Honor Judge Mc- 
Inemey in the Probate Court. This was a 
claim for services and compensation al
leged to have been promised the claimant 
by the deceased. Mrs. Morrissêy had 
lived with him since he was about eight 
years old and had been respofasible for 

I his. early upbringing, as the court said 
■ “certainly from the time his stepmother 
died and probably long before, since she 
was a delicate woman. Mrs. Morrissey 
mothered the boy. She deserved every 
credit and indeed something more ma
terial. If Walter Bradley were here he 
might very well see that she received it. 
Indeed anyone knowing the circum
stances would expect him to do so.

• X

Babies Have Not Changed 
But Carriages Have !

Sea-Food Dinners unm-
for the Lenten Season

:You’d be surprised at the variety and toothsomeness of the 
with sea-foods such as salmon, halibut, 

remember the proof is
%Lenten dinners we make 

oysters, clams, scallops and lobsters. And 
in the eating.

DR ALLEN HOBEN’S 
WORK IN THE WEST

* Here you will find the very latest models for 1922 babies 
and last year’s youngster's, too. And such a wide range from 
which to choose 1 Every conceivable style and size, from the 
most luxurious sleeper, cosily upholstered and providing every 
comfort for the very young baby, to the most compact little 

about for the child who can sit up in it and is already able 
to walk a little. In colors, too, there is a wide choice, includ
ing grey, brown, ecru, old ivory, frosted green and grey, white 
and blue, brown and black, etc. We cordially invite you to 
inspect them.

Royal Hotel Dr. Allen Hoben, who is a brother of 
Mrs. W. R. Robinson of this city, is now

“Whether I am in a. position, however,
to provide her with compensation,” said ^’thN0°f pebroary he delivered a series 
the judge, “depends m my view upon ^ Jdre.sscs in Plymouth Church
whether there was an agreement for com- ^ Minneapolis, the subjects being:
pensation between the claimant and Wal- w£t k chi[dhoJ,d? 2, what are the
ter Bradley. nroblems of youth? 8, what should be

Evidence as to certam statements made in tbe family group; 4, what
| by the deceased a? to caring for Mrs. shou,d our children do? The series was 
Morrissey while he lived was pven dur- g ser-es of talks to parents and teachers
me hfa,r/ng- .1* was. ? ^ ,th* on Childhood, Its Charm and Opportun-
court that the evidence did not disclose .. Dr HJben WBS described in the 
an intent upon Mr. Bradley’s part to pfymoutb chuTch school bulletin as fore- 
provide for the claimant after his deatii t am the sociologists and psy- 
and judgment was given against the chol jsts of the northwest, and it also: 
claimant against the validity of the claim. sajd =f bim._
The balance of the undistributed estate „Dr Hoben has an A. B. and M. A. ! 
is $7,000. M. B. Innes appeared for the de from New Brunswick University, 
claimant and J. H. A. L. Fairweather % R D degree from Newton Theologi- : 
as proctor for the estate. èal Institute, and a Ph.D. degrqe from

the University of Chicago. For many j 
yeats he was pastor of the First Baptist i

A very pleasant event occurred on University of
Tuesday evening, the 14th inst., at the " "‘ j', director for thehome of Mr. and Mrs. David Riley. Chicago. ™
Beaver Brook, Albert county, the occa- ^ director of the Y. M. C. A. Fifth 
Sion being a presentation to Mr and * American Expeditionary Forces, !
Mrs. Hugh Westrup. Mr Westrup s ^ secure(J ftrst hand information on the 
leaving to take up the pastorate at Me- problems considered in this series
Kee’s Mills Kent county. He was given Among his writings are
a beautiful leather badger ring book. The - The Minister and the Boy and A Church 
address was by Rev. Mr. Alexander^ and School „f cltizenship.” 
the presentation was made by Harry Last monthi aIso> Dr. Hoben was 
Melton. The address to Mrs. Westrup | Qf the fipeakers at the state convention ( 
was read by Mrs. Isaac Berryman, and , of the Minnesota Y. M. C. A., and he 
the presentation made by Mrs. David ,g jn great demand as a public speaker on i 
Riley, a beautiful piece of hand-worked sul)jects relating to youth and educa- 
linen from the ladies sewing circle. The tjon He has also been prominent m the 
refreshments consisted of cake and ice 

The fifty guests present joined 
in singing “God be with you till we 
meet again,” and wished Mr. and Mrs.
Westrup much prosperity in their new 
home. Mr.. Westrup on behalf of his 
wife and family, thanked his friends for 
their kindness. As they have endeared 
themselves to each and every one they 
met, thy will be very much missed in 
the community.

Carden Cafe, B9
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:miNew Wire 
Kitchen

PRESENTATION/
91 Charlotte Street

Ware needs replacing about this time of
after the wear-and-tear of the winter; and

the most favorable opportunity of replen-

Your Wire Kitchen
our new showing

year,
in this line affords you 
ishing, both prices and variety being in your favor. HERE’S SOMETHING

Well-Dressed Menfolk Will Appreciate
OUR LATEST ARRIVALS one

include Strainers in all sizes, Dish Driers, Cake Coolers; Broilers, 
Egg Whisks, Mixing Spoons; also Long-handled Dustpans, which 

you'll find in
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

A Shirt made in a particular manner with all the new proper shirt 
notions added. For illustration each shirt has a separate lineh collar, 
the newest low style, .of, the same color and pattern as the shirt.

our
tree-planting movement in the west.

i cream. LDEATH OF PROMINENT
ARTIST IN SCOTLAND

20. — Edward
The shirts and collars come in three colors,—Mauve, Blue and 

Pastel. They are made by “ForsytJie,"—a guarantee is sewed on 
each shirt, too.

Edinburgh, March 
Arthur Walton, widely known artist, is • 
dead at his home here. He was sixty- | 
one years old, and president of the j 
Royal Scottish Society of Painters in i 
water colors.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED Shirt and Collar, $2.75

1 You can purchase a Spun or Crochet Silk Tie for $1.00 now.HARDWARE MERCHANTS
SONS, LIMITED.D- MAGEE’Sstore Hours : 8.30 to 6. qose at 1 p. m. on Saturdays until the 

end of this month. EXCHANGE TODAY. MILLIONS LOSS IN ^ NAZAIRE
New York, March 20 — Sterling ex- i Paris, March 20-—A fire at St. Nazaire 

changed easy. Canadian dollars 3 3-8 per yesterday did damage to the extent of
ll.OüO.OOO francs^ ,

St. John N. B.Since 1859
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Take Time By The Forelock • 
Mr. Property Owner

i

ft is false economy not to protect that building of 
yours from the destructive action of rain, melting snow 
and ice, by failing to equip it with the GUTTERS and 
CONDUCTORS necessary to carry away -the flow of water. /

Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the structure

We shall be pleasedare long exposed to its ravages.
NOW before the spring rains set in is the. time to have this work done, 

to submit quotations on ahy work you may require.
rr WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES

PHONE M. 1545 
:55 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Galv. Iron Work. STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UffTIL 10 P.M-

t

POOR DOCUMENT*
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« Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts. •

T
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the evil and the cure

flot MURDER DONttt&f

I
THE FIRST BOOM Sli|§§BUYING ALE AND 

POKIER HERE
i""Ü*:

t.
f 1*r %Ê#„I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 20.

A.M. R.M.
High Tide.... 6.10 Low Tide....11.63 I to** —■«■to*6 TO<5

iElSSi
S=:PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Metagama, 7666, Rennie, from Liv

erpool and Glasgow.
Str Lingan, 2603, Muir, from Louis-

b*Str West Lashaway, 8376, Farrow, 
from New York.

Str Gaute, 143, Gram, from Norfolk. 
Str Kenbane Head, 8269, McFerran, 

from Dublin. _ . ,
Str Melmore Head, 8829, Butt, from 

Dublin.

1# A !•<€
!ST,^. Commission Purchasing 

ffifrni the Breweries in St 
John.

V t
Plans of N. B. Legislature for 

the Week — St. John Bills 
on Wednesday.

r*l
m 1/ (Canadian Preaa) 

mdericton, N. B., March 20 — The 
*, Brunswick board of ’liquor com- 

.osioners, it was said by Hon. J. F. 
'wecddale, the chairman, this morning, 
are adopted a poUcy of purchasing their 
ipptles of ale and porter from New 
runswick breweries, of which two are 
icated at St. John. , .
This does not mean that Bass and 

ther famous ales will be no longer 
vailable, bflt the product of New Bruns, 
kick’s breweries will have first call with 
he commission for domestic ales. ,
The announcement came when a re- 

lorter sought information regarding re- 
xjrtfi that the commission had taken 
;teps of some kind recently which had 
ihut off importations of beer, with a 
treater kick than the prohibition law Bl
ows, by the proprietors of beer shops- 

The chairman said that the commis
sion had, after importations of liquor 
for personal use were banned recently, 
notified the railway companies not to 
accept any shipments of liquor into New 
Brunswick unless consigned to the 
board, and this action, he believed, was 
D”t ting a stop to shipments, from Que- 

breweries, of strong beer that had 
tished supplies for some of the beer 

,ps which had been dispensing beer 
with considerable more kick than two 
per cent. ___

LeeeScJtiS

II «■

X
A

(Special to Times*)
Fredericton, N. B., March 20—The 

; house of assembly will resume at three 
; o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, and will 
begin night sessions on Tuesday. Ad
journment on Thursday night is expect
ed at the request of the Conservative 
wing of the opposition because of the 
Conservative provincial convention*

; which is to be held here on Friday. That 
adjournment will shorten the week, but 

: it is expected that the debate on the 
budget will be completed or practically 
completed before adjournment Thurs
day. *

! Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Pugsley will 
entertain this week at the Government 
House. A doûble dinner will be held on 

. Wednesday night and on Friday after?- 
ntwn there will be a reception. The early 

j adjournment of the House has made it 
! necessary to place the double dinner 
earlier in the week than had been intend-

SECOND TIME Campbellton and St. John bills, which
_____ were to come before the Municipalise*

Moncton Woman, Widowed ÏÏEffKrtL*
ÏWtnioht Ano. ow Loses

i after a short illness with pneumonia,
1 She was the wife of Jeremiah Staple* 

.. t, i. on mr-a and was aged sixty-six years. BesidesMoncton, N. B, March 20. —■ Mrs. ^ brother> she leaves one son, Lewis 
/Alphe Robichaud of Montcon received a E of WiltoIJ) Me-> me brother, David 
telegram yesterday afternoon teUing her M gmith of Nashwaaksis and one sis- 
that her brother, William Arsenault, Mi5S A„nie Smith of the same place, 
was killed In an accident in Lynn, Mass., ^.. g Tompking has sold his residence 
in an auto on Sunday morning. Mrs. A,h rd n street, to G Richard Sloat, Robichaud’s husband died about two in Aberdeen street,
weeks ago.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Orthia, 2,694, Pearson, from Olas- 

gow via Halifax.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor.

ft.
WyiÂmK>>: mmf
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MSCENT charters.

Tern schooner Whiteway, now at 
Bridgeport, Conn, has been chartered to 
load coal at New York for St. John, 
N. B. „r

Tern schooner Wawenock, now at 
Rockland, Maine, has been chartered to 
load laths at St. John for Philadelphia.

Tern schooner Seaman, A. A, which 
has been laid up at West St. John, N. 
B, for the winter months, has been 
chartered to load fertilizer at Baltimore, 
Md, for St John, N. B.

Four-masted schooner Holmes A. 
Frank will also load fertilizer at Balti- 
inore for St. John.

The American four-masted schooner 
Lucia P Dow has been chartered to load 
general cargo at this port for Barbados, 

'B. W. I.
The schooner Karmoe has been chart

ered to load lumber at this port for 
Boston, Mass.

Tern schooner Frederick H. is now on 
the blocks repairing, preparatory to en
tering upon a season’s charter carrying 
pulp between St. George, N. B, and 
Norwalk.

Tern schooner Harteny W. has been 
chartered to load hard pine at Port St. 
Joe, Fla, for Gibara, Cuba.

i? mills\fA,

—Wahl In the Sacramento Bee.i~v=;

—Morris in the Stockton Record.
i

BEREAVED FORDECIDE POUCY 
RE COAL MINESLOCAL NEWSSCHOOL QUESTION 

IS PULPIT THEME
Ottawa, March 20—Rev. R. B. Whyte, 

pastor of Knox Presbyterian church, 
spoke last night, to a crowded congre
gation, his theme being a consideration 
of the separate school question. In sum
marizing his conclusions, he said:

“The important point to consider in 
this school matter is that the Catholics 
want more money for themselves out of 
the school funds, which in consequence 
means less money for the public schools, 
which have the entire education of all 
non-Catholics In their charge. This 
plain fact renders the legislation théÿ 
seek impossible !tf the public schools of 
the .province are even to maintain their 
present state of efficiency.

“Lastly, I agree with those who hold 
that if the Catholic school quèstion is to 
,be re-opened it ought to be considered 
in its entirety and the Protestant should 
now urge the creation of a national 
school system such as they have in the 
United" States.”

: Brother.TO SAIL ON FRIDAY.
There are no C. P. S, Ltd, liners due 

here In the immediate future, but the 
Metagama is scheduled to sail next Fri
day for Glasgow via Liverpool.

CITY PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly payment of officials 

and others was carried out at city hall 
this morning. The following amounts 

Official, $2,186.86; 
ferry, $1,402.80; sundry, $1,618.49; po
lice, $8,406.61; police special, $19.20; 

- market, $268.70.

1i

Committee to Meet in Cleve
land Friday

NOT EXPLOSION OF
GASOLINE TANK

Petitcodiac Fatality Caused 
by Bursting of a Balance 
Wheel. ,

Bituminous Production in the 
Meanwhile Approaches Re
cord— Comment in Mont- 

. real on X. S. Situation.

formerly ôf Marysville.

FAIL WAS FATALdisbursed: NOW HE HAS TO 
DO WITHOUT

HIS TONIC

were
WIRELESS REPORTS. *

Position of steamers reported through, 
the Dominion Directi< . Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, March 20: *

Noon—Canadian Otter, inward bound, 
420 miles distant.

Noon—Canadian Raider, 100 miles cast 
of Cape Sable, inward bound.

Petitcodiac, N. B, March àO.-It was 
the bursting of a balance wheel on a 
tractor engine, and not the explosion of a 
gasoline tank, that caused Alex. Hugh- 
eon’s death at Petitcodiac on Saturday 
morning while engaged in wood cutting. 
Some pieces of the broken wheel were 
found 800 yards from the machine.

*
FOR THE ORPHANS.

The collection in aid of the orphans, 
taken up on St Patrick’s Day in the 
Cathedral, amounted to $882.16; in St. 
John the Baptist, $97.02 and in Holy 
Trinity church, $68.78.

Washington, March 20—The general 
nolie committee of the United Mine ,

âiars aîtïü&.Virs.'s 
ssssu- s’s.rsr^rtrsr^i
pended April 1. The call was issued drug stores. A certain resident entered ; 
by John L. Lewis, international pres- the drug store in question and purchased
ident and announced here today. a bottle of tonic, for which he paid j Nat capitani, an Italian, 200 Market

Washington, March 20.— Production seventy-five cents, carrying off the parcel gquarC) West End, died in the General 
of bituminous coal in the United States, with keen anticipations of a general im- . public hospital this morning about font 
stimulated by the possibility of a strike : provement in health. ! o’clock as a result of injuries received
on or after April 1, Is climbing upward Hardly an hour later a rather irate yesterday ln a fall into thé hold of the 
to levels never surpassed except during female appeared at the counter with the steamcr Sicilian, where he was working, 
the peak of the war boom and the fol- offending bottle, placed it on the coun- He sustained a broken leg and a frac- 
lowing industrial expansion, according ter and demanded seventy-five cents, re- tured skull as a result of his fall.

estimates issued today by the geologi- , marking that her husband nfceded no ; He leaves his wife and three children
-,i tonic and was only wasting his money i ----

During the week ended March II the'buying such stuff. Thet-e was only one FUNERAL OF BISHOP......
output of mines was 11,068,000 tons, or thing to do under the circumstances— j CHALIFOUX, WEDNESDAY
4 100 000 more tons than were mined in 1 and under the circumstances the clerk sherbrooke, Que., May 20—Thousands 
fL a’amr week of thé previous year and in charge did it — he was in perfectly 0f Sherbrooke citizens, as well as from 

, . miiiion less than the greatest good health and did not want to take outside districts, visited the bishopriomtoedlna rimUarperi^d , thTchance of hlmself"being in need of a over the week-end and paid their final 
March To-l^cretaryi tonic or perhaps something more radical, respects to the late. Mgr. Olivier Chali-

ÜtMSl-.SÆ BABE BORN ON ]> rSuSS
METEGAMAi THE S™ f

rP1MOTHER dies, £SSSS&Z ;
S: “n^Uce1 ThTmXmU wrn i> catafalque, surrounded by candle, and
convene at hvo o’clock on Tuesday after- A very sad death occurred this morn- exposed.to public view, 
noon to open the negotiations. ing about 6.30 o’clock When Mrs. Beat-

Montreal, March 20—Commenting on 
the situation which now obtains in the 
coal fields of the maritime provinces as 
a result of the refusal of the miners to 
ratify the wage agreement arrived at 
by their representatives and representa
tives of the operators of the mines, the 
Gazette says:—

' Italian Dead in Hospital Af
ter Fall Into Hold of tha 
Sicilian.

MARINE NOTES.
The Orthia arrived in port yesterday 

morning from Glasgow via Halifax, to 
which port she went for repairs. She 
docked at McLeod’s wharf. She will load 
600 head of cattle and general cargo for 
Glasgow and Avonmoutb, sailing on 
March 29.

The Comino is dne from London on 
Wednesday.

The Times in due on Wednesday from 
San Domingo with a cargo of sugar. She 
will load out for Porto Rica.

The Melmore Head arrived last night 
from Dublin.

The Kenbane Head arrived yesterday 
from Dublin and docked at Pettingill 
wharf.

The collier Lingan arrived yesterday 
with a cargo of coal from Louisburg.

The Gaute arrived yesterday from 
Norfolk with coal. j

The steamer Hastings County sailed 
from Bremen for St. John on March 9.
The steamer Grey County is due back 
from Portland this week to complete 
cargo for Rotterdam.

The steamer Mapledawn Is due from 
St. John’s about March 28, sailing for 
there again about April 1.

The Keyingham sailed from Halifax 
on Saturday for St. Louis de Rhone,
France, with a cargo of pulp loaded at 
Digby.

The Caraquet arrived at Halifax from 
St. John yesterday.

The Benguela arrived at Port Natal ___________ . ,
from St. John on March 16. yielded to the influence of extremists and , mother

S. S. West Lashftvay arrived in port have embarked upon a course of action , Hospital on 
yesterday from New York to complete which seriously menaces an important 6 o clock last evening. 1 he child THE GIRL GUIDES
cargo for Mediterranean ports. industry and threatens the safety of ported as being fairly well.____

,™™nnTOT utmictbdc s. S. Erholm is due tomorrow from property whose ownership is widely dis- _ ■nu'VlVTU.T London, Ont, March 20
METHODIST MINISTERS. . Norfolk,' Va, with a cargo of coal . tributed. CAR SLID DOWN our girl guide work is concerned, there

The weekly meeting of the St. John g g Lake winthrop is due the last of «The radical element, consisting large- vrAir CTDT7TÎT T-TTT T ls a ®”at fee.ling ^J,at i / w /Tt rim
Methodist Ministerial Association was the week with a cargo of sugar from San lv of younger men, having Utile or no KING S 1 KEe, 1 H1LU to cut loose from England, but at the
held in Centenary church this morning, Domingo experience of pre-war conditions, has ou- Thlg mon,ing ^ a West St. John street same time we have got to adapt out
with Rev. H. B. Clarke in the chair. ------------- 1 ------------ tained its inspiration from Sècretary car in Kiljg street attempted to stop methods to Canadian ways.

IN WALL STREET. Others present were R«v. M“s™" ™ ~ A feEAL IRISH treasurer J. B. MacLachlen, of the U. <1. at the corner of Germain street on its In these words F. p-Betti,
New York, March 20, 10.80—Several Vfm„LS5son’ R^,GLFqlt°)"’ *’ /-Anzcnvnmmr* W. of America, and from the columns way up the hill, the brakes refused to sioner of the Ontario CouncU of <

,-spreads” or wide openings marked the Thomas, E.ESt^s and IL A., COMEDY DRAMA Qf a local labor journal, in which appear ^ the wheels slipped on the rails Guides, summed up views y
dealing” inthéztock exchange to- '.Goodwin. Arrangemmts are being made ^ phragef and catch words common "and the car slid backwards past the the delegates who attended the flrstan-

day. Sinclair Oil’s first transaction con- johnchurches °n April Representatives “Peg O’ My Heart,” a three act com- to bolshevik propaganda. Under this in- usual stopping place at Market Square nual meeting of t e counc 
steted of 1,800 shares at 28, followed by J*»from Mount Allison to edy drama, will be presented in St. fluence, the miners have rejected the before it could be brought to a stop. day.
2fl00 at 26^4, an extreme gain of % ® P, rious rmluits J A Ken- Vincent’s Auditorium Thursday and Montreal agreement and have embarke The car had gained considerable momen-
a point. Interbboro Consolidated Prd «upy the v.rums pvdpito pr)dajr evenjng under the auspices of St. upon a course of sabotage The com- ^ by the time is reached the corner of j
ferred changed hands in two lots of 500 ft/’b^fly addressed the meeting. He! Peter’s Y. M. A. The play is teeming panics are carrying out the terms o Prince William street. At this po t ToTonto, March 20.—John Knott of
and 1,100 shares at an extreme advance Ministerial Association to en- i with wit and humor and is sure to make I Gillen award, with the increases agre a man who was in the rear of the car Toroht employed by the G. T. R. in
of lVs points, but Brooklyn Rapid Tran- ™ ““e submitted by the I a big hit. The proceeds will be in aid of ; upon. They have done everything pos- tried the levers controlling the Sander in ^ Mlmlco yards, was thrown from the .
sit, last Saturday’s strongest feature, re- , work^committee, involving the ap- the orphans. The ticket exchange start- I sible to promote production and mai that end and managed to j r let ■ top of a caboose on Saturday when his 
gistered a slight decline. In general price jntment of a boy8-%ork committee in ed today in T. J. Durick’s drug store, ! tain the industry. It is apparent, how stream of sand on the rails^ The car (rajn comded with another locomotive, 
changes were higher, especially for cop- P h h | 0n Motion, it was placed Main street, and will be continued until ever, that influences are at work in th stopped soon a ter tin. He died in hospital,
pers, steels, equipments and secondary “C rd «Ct S mâtine havire both houses are sold out Tickets should field! of Nova Scotia similar to those the Haymarket Square car which usual-
rails. Early qüotatlons for leading for- with pleasure to the statement! be secured immediately. which have manifested their presence m iy follows the West St. John up the lull Killed By Train,
eign exchanges were considerably under ""te”ed Ken6edvhMrtilv endorse™ the ------------- ---------------------- the coal districts of the U. 8, and in the about half a block behind had not ap- March 20,-Charte.
lasgt week’s final prices. German marks hoys’ work board and ECONOMY IN INDIA mining fields of South AMc Jthe'time^f Bourbonnais ’aged forty-four, a carpen-
showed especial weakness. promises all possible support.” Rev. “Canada has not got a Smuto It h«, two passengers In the car at the time wa$ instantly killed last night when

H. A. Goodwin addressed the meeting in London, March 20—(Canadian Press) however, a government, , jts lts slipping- ........... .................. he Was struck by a C. P. R. passenger
, relation to the present situation of tem- —The Delhi legislative assembly has con- flee and, presumably, conscio __ - ATTkmDVTM train entering North Bay. He was

New York, March 20—(noon) — Last ,n NeJ Brunswick. eluded voting on the budget, Reuter’s responsibilities. Surely the situation GLOBE LAUNDRY IN walking on the tracks. Engineer George
week’s active operations were resumed -------------^—------------- correspondent at Delhi cables. The re- Nova Scotia calls for the government s ernTTPO mTONFFD OUT Lee did not see him until the train was
during the morning Trading in the first DUDCnMAT C • suit is a total economy of ninety-five attention and intervention, unie TRURO LUKINE.U VJU 0J)1 a few yards away,
two hours again indicated a turnoyer of , ri-KjvJiNALO lakhs. (A lakh of rupees is now worth miners are to be permitted to usi P Truro, N. March 20—Fire this
more than one million shares for the full David Riley of Albert, Albert £6,666). trol of the coal mining indus ry morning destroyed the bûllding and most
session. The market became increasing- CQunty bas been visiting her sister, Mrs. The debate has been principally con- destroy it.” p , _rt of the contents of the building occupied
ly irregular , however, aside from the Summer street, west end, for cerned with the northwest frontier pro- Halifax, N. S„ March 20 by the Globe Laundry in King street,
strength displayed by a few stocks. ^ ^ end vlnce, under which head the reduction Baxter, president of f ^
Among these were New York Central, charles L Wood Windsor, N .S., carried by a narrow majority despite w. of America, who was called to H 
American Locomotive, International d master of oddfellows, was at the | government opposition. The foreign sec- fax by Hon E. H. Arn's‘r<^"8’t.t" ^ova 
Paper and Willys Overland, which ^ rin Hotel today, en route to Fred- retary said that the occupation of of mines an<| public works m the
gained large fractions to 1 point U. & ericton. Waziristan had resulted in a reduction Scotia government to
Steels, Famous Players and Standard g, John Baton, 111 ln Toronto, con- of the raids on the frontier. ent situation In the mine hems o
OB of New Jersey were lower by 1 to t|nueg to lmprove. —--------- ——-------------- 'province, has been delayed on h,s way
iy, points. Coppers forfeited early gains ------------- »  ------------- WACH MAIL TO GUARD from Sydney because of the a n7the
and shippings, rubbers, textiles and food « Fof Health ot Europe. AGAINST DISEASE FROM of a freight train on the main line of the
rïoÆ“Srsrs-5 » ». - wectedri®™»place s dY.14»,
sS’" ....______trEsr-xssrsaa-sr-Æs

a conference called here to seek meas- ports will be examined by health depart- pmp|rr gteel Corporn'-X-n to arrive at a
ures to prevent the threatened sweep of ment inspectors before it ls removed £ settlement
typhus and other epidemics Into Central ,rom ocean iiners arriving here. —--------------- *
and Western Europe. ------------- . -

------------- ------- ---------- ---- J1 CRUSHED TO DEATH.
P,e:”Jtrw.sMannounced-t^TtW Pictou, N. S.,-March 19-James Cot-
the “golden Jubilee” championship meet ter, a farmer of ^Vd'a’th P^b°" dosed "on March 81.
of the National Association of Amateur county, was whlie ctitlM on " for women prisoners in the prisons'Oarsmen would be held at Vhiladelplua struck by a falling tree whde cutting on gp^gbury, Oxford, Ipswich, Ply-aaratsui-M “
at Boston on Labor Day. eral children.

Swedes To Be There. HOME FOR BURIAL.
RESCUED CREW ARE The body of James Beil O’Brien, who

LANDED AT ROCKLAND. died on last Thursday in Waterbury,

«'ttfsifg&ttSzx IPS
tu. a—, ssnxr îrÆï, s„

, V. « wpre brought to port here today. The( Wednesday.
London, March 20—Italian Scotshum, bound from Halifax, X SV

forces landed on the Island of Karpathos her home port, for Lynn, Mass-, carried: TAG DAY, $1,935
end arrested several of tiie inhaibitemts, jumber gbe was sinking when aban- j it was announced this afternoon that 
•ays an Athens despatch dated Satur- The steamer registered 119 tons the total amount collected by the ladies
day. to the Exchange Telegraph Oorti- net on Saturday’s tag day In aid of the

— ■ ■ Provincial Memorial Home was $1,985.
FREDERICTON BUILDING while this is slightly below that collected

ASSOCIATION FORMED. last year, it is considered very credit- 
Fredericton, N. B, March 20—The able In view of the tmes.

Fredericton Builders’ Association has —____ .,
been formed, with the object of bring- HIGH ROTARY OFFICIAL 
ing about a return to equitable build- l. Stark, of Orange, Texas, third vice- 
ings in this city and district so that president of International Rotary, was 
those who desire to do so will feel justi- a gaest of honor at the weekly luncheon 
fled in proceeding with building opera- of tbe local Rotary Club at Bond’s to- 
tions this year and to create a bptter day jje addressed the assemblage on 
feeling among the several branches of the n0tary and his remarks were listened to 
building trades and at the same time to wdb Wrapt attention, 
arrange for regular! wages and working 
conditions in the industry-

Stockholm, March 20.—Announcement 
of the appointment of Swedish dele
gates to the Genoa conference was made

to

pally.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
LOMAS—At the, Evangeline Hospital 

on March 17th, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Lomas (nee Emily E. Hambling)—a ___ The funeral service will be held on

” ■b* •*£ £& liS’TS SS Æ-“SS- ïïïjr..
and one child about a year old arrived Bishop: Forbes Uganda, Africa^ who i 
yesterday on the Metagama on their way . staying with his brother, Mgr. Fmrbez of 
to Kitchener, Ontario, to visit a brother- Johette; Mgr. -J?t-

“The miners have, it is quite evidentj. M^J'"yerterfay1E^rT^oT Vdleytld^an^VA^ 

JU influence of extremists and mother was taken to the General Public j
the arrival of the vessel at Mitre of UHa ___________

•on. _ ,
(Montreal and Halifax papers copy.) 
ABELL—At the Evangeline Matern

ity Hospital on March 19, 1922, to Mr. 
end Mrs. Wm. B. Abell, a son.

SEARS—To Mr. and Mrs. Garfield 
Bears, 206)4 Charlotte St, West 
March 17, 1922, a son.

BETTS—To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. 
Betts (nee Clarke), 96 Wood ville Rd., 
West St John,* March 20, a daughter.

METAGAMA ARRIVALS.
wmwivnPFO GIRT l Among the passengers who arrived

LITTLE DATH here yesterday on the Metagama was
BURNED TO DATH Lorne TbomBon 0f Weybridge, Sas|k.,

Winnipeg, March 20—Mary Çelguish, I wbo is a talented singer and whose pro- 
three years of age, was fatally burned fessional name on the stage is Iona Rob- 
when her clothing caught fire while her ertson. F. Barrett-Hamilton and family 
mother was out of the house pumping also arrived here. They are en route 
water on Saturday afternoon. .to |he west, where they Intend to go in

.i »** > — . jfot farming on an extensive scale. They
CONFIDENCE IN GREEK are members of a prominent famtiy in

GOVERNMENT IS VOTED the old country.

now in port.

on

Athens, March 20.—The chamber of 
deputies voted confidence yesterday in 
the Gounaris ministry, 164 to eighty-six. 
Fifty-three deputies abstained from vot-.

DEATHS
O’BRIEN—At St. Mary’s Hospital,

Waterbury, Conn., on March 16, 1922,
James Bid, third son of John O’Brien, 42 >“g.
Mill street, leaving his father, one sister 
•nd five brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning 
from his father’s residence, 42 Mill 
to the Cathedral for solemn mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

DEARN—In this dty, on 1» Instant,
Mabel, wife of Unedy Dearn and eldest 
daughter of Joseph and the late Jennie 
Price, leaving her husband, three chil
dren, her father, seven sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from her father’s residence,
182 Mecklenburg street, Tuesday after
noon, at 2.80 o’clock. Friends invited.

HATFIELD—At her late residence,
82 Celebration street, on Sunday,
March 19, 1922, Sarah, widow of George 
Hatfield, leaving two sons to mourn their

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 Noon Report.
*>' kÊIRSTEAD—At her home at Nor
ton, on Monday, March 20th, 1922, after 
a short illness, Prue, wife of George T.
Keirstead, in the seventieth year of her 

leaving a loving husband, one son, 
one daughter, and four grandchildren to 
mourn.

Funeral service at Norton on Wednes- 
day morning at 10.80 o’clock. Burial at 
Keirstead ville.

JENKINS.—At his residence, 182 
Puke St, West, on March 20, 1922, John 
V. Jenkins, leaving his wife, two sons, 
two daughters, five brothers, two sisters 
to mourn.

(Boston, New York, Montreal and 
Vancoûver papers please copy.)

Funeral from his residence at 2.80 p. 
m. Wednesday.

at 930 
street.

’ t
Trainman Killed.

Dropped Dead In Depot. 
Brantford, Ont, March 20. — While 

waiting in the Grand Trunk station last
WESTERNiBORDERa LINE sTdtog'he^Srop^d dead.---------  ’

London, March 20—The border line of j Great Fite in Elmira.
Ulster is'described as “like a battle March 20 _ Propertyfront,” by the Evening News Belfast Elm,ra’if’ art! half a^U-

rifle range. , *. . .
They were firing at each other during night. _________

the week end. The combatants were 
too well concealed for serious losses to 
be Inflicted, and the exchange of fire 
was mainly intended to prevent the 
springing of surprise attacks. As an 
extra precaution the area between the 
two forces was sprayed with machine
gun fire at intervals. ______ , ,,, -------------

The. rival armies, continues the corre- Strike,
spondent, are gradually creeping closer March 20—The rfnth
together and the first collision is expect-] p?wt“c.^et’^XT -T™; nuic*.
s-:- c*m°- ri

Bottled Whiskey Tied to Anchor.
San Francisco, March 20. — Customs 

inspectors here tell of another manner of 
hiding whiskey on incoming ships. They 
located and confiscated 224 bottles of 
Scotch whiskey, tied to the anchor o* th« 
steamship Melville Dollar.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago. March 20—Opening: Wheat, 

May 1.88 1-8: July 1-19 8-4. Com, May 
61%, July 64%. Oats, May 88%; July 
40%. ______________

DNMEMORIAM CLOSING EIGHT PRISONS.
London, March 1.—(Associated Presss ggJsraaW’Sjj. srs

‘ In addition the

""ma.HR.—In loving memory of Wll- 
Bum C. Maxr, who departed this life 
March 18th, 1916.

Osa year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away. 
God took him home; It was His will, 
a Mme No, we never will.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

To Save the Roads.
Halifax, N. S, March 20.—The “spring 

ban” against motor vehicles on the pub
lic highways of Nova Scotia went Into 
effect yesterday, and the embargo will 
continue until May 1.
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underbrush.” she snid, “but when you 
first see their faces there isn’t anything 

about them. They -don’t look asmean
fierce as I had thought they would. 
Mr. Akeley’s biggest was five feet five 
inches from head to feet, but the arm 
spread was seven feet eight inches.

“My lion was a ‘boma’ lion.
lion that you lie in wait for,

You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of BakingThat
means a
instead of a lion that you go after. 1 
waited five nights for mine. We sat in 
a little thorn shelter, with the kill about 
à dozen feet in front. We could hear 
them near us for Several nights, but 
they didn’t come. Finally, on the last 
night, after the moon came up and the 
animals all came out, we could hear 
lions getting nearer. We heard the 
thump of their tread, for they weigh 
400 pounds, and at last mine came out 
of the brush right in front of me. He 
looked as big as a house. He was sus
picious, and' sniffed at the kill and 
looked all around, and then I shot him. 
The shot hit his backbone, and he went 
down paralyzed, but just to make sure, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley fired after me, 
He had a.lovely skin and mane."

Miss Miller and the others ate their 
Christmas dinner in the jungle. It was 
an odd. meal, a bit of gorilla, some ele
phant flesh and a llofi heart, as well as 
beans. She didn’t like the gorilla, said 
her conscience hurt her, it seemed so 
cannibalistic. She also felt a bit squeam
ish when they began to cut up the 
elephant The ear weighs sixty pounds 
and is about, three feet in diameter. 
Miss Miller is going to make a teatable 
of it, and the foot will be turned into

\ conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 

Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

V

f

An army of strikers, from the goldfields of the Rand, marching through the principal streets of Johannesburg, 

South Africa.
accordance with the terms of the act? 

A.—No. But the act of Itilp made .
for the commission to tak 

the entire stock on hand and i

Q.__What is the number of cases of li
quor and the value thereof in provincial 
warehouse at the present timer

A.—1,799 cases duty paid; 10,514 cases 
in customs bonding warehouse, repre
senting a value of $119,607.24.

Q,—What is the average monthly sale 
thereof?

A.—The average monthly sales since 
the commission began to function is 
$40,972.50. . ,,

Q__Does the commission consider it
necessary to carry such a large stock in 
order to handle the sale thereof in strict

a wastebasket. She also has the lion 
skin, and the' elephant tusk, for it only 
had one. She recommended Africa for a 
pleasure trip, and wants to go again. 
Her twenty-third birthday came while 
she was in "the jungle, and she celebrated 
by going in swimming.

THE LIQUOR SUPPLY.
The following questions and answers 

in the legislature are of interest:
Hon. Mr. Foster in reply to Mr. Smith 

(Albert) :

necessary 
over __
transit held by the wholesale license 
vendors of the province. If the commis 
sion had been buying their initial stoc 
direct from the distilleries in the cour 
tries of origin they would not have ha 
so large a quantity on hand.

tainous country west of the lake, at an 
elevation of 10,000 feet, above the bam
boo line, where it is very cold. Miss 
Miller saw three gorillas and was with 
the party when one was shot. She said 
they were tame and would run rather 
than attack.
A Little Sorry for Gorillas.

“They give you an impression of great 
strength and size when they lift their 
shaggy heads and shoulders out of the

Q 1 v ü
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»sitting room, and she got them. It also 

happened that the elephant was the only 
one bagged on J:he expedition led by 
Carl E .Akeley of the American Museum 
of Natural History, but, as Miss Miller 
said, “I think it was mostly my good 
luck.”

Be that as it may, Miss Miller was so 
successful in her first attempt at big- 
game hunting that the museum officials 
have nicknamed her the “Museum 
Diana,” and the goddess of the hunt 
wouldn’t have been at all chagrined to 

I have Miss Miller named for her. She is 
I twenty-three years old.

**)idn’t Have Mean Face», and 1 fc^Bradky «^Chicago andslx-year-old 
■ She Squirmed at Eating *15 

One for Christmas— Shot 
the Only Elephant.
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through the gorilla and lion country.
Mr. Akeley went to get a group of 

gorillas for the new African Hail to be 
built back of the Roosevelt Memorial 
Hall on the Central Park West side of 
the museum. He got five of them, ând 
when they are mounted they will make 
the best gorilla group in the country.

Miss Miller was born in Texas and 
lived a good part of her girlhood on a 
ranch. She had six brothers, and a good

J
ySJi

1 \
(New York Times.)

Miss Martha Miller didn’t exactly go 
to Africa to get a pair of elephant 
to make tea tables and an elephant foot 
to make a waste-paper basket, but while 
she was there she thought she might as
well add these two useful articles to her deal to do to keep up with them. ^ hey

all went to the war, and she determined 
to get ,even with one bound by making 
a trip through Centra) Africa. She per
suaded Mr. Akeley to take her. Inci
dentally, he proved that-travelling with 
three women, one of them a nurse for a 
small girl, may be just as safe in Africa 
as in the United States.

J\
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s was the rich cream in 
the milk that always 
made Grandmother's 
cookings successful

»
Junglç “Perfectly Lovely.”

They left New York last July, when 
it was hotter here than they found it at 
any time in Africa, and arrived in Cape 
Town late in August. The party went 
by railroad to Elisabeth ville, then up the 
Lulabo River on a boat through the 
jungle, a trip which Miss Miller de
scribed as “perfectly lovely." After 
journeying overland again to Lake Tan
ganyika, they went on another bout to 
the head, where they started on an 
eight-day journey on foot to Lake Kibu.

“We had just made camp on the 
fourth day out when Mr. Bradley saw 
a herd of elephants,” said Miss Miller 
“We started after them, and forded 
small rivers on the backs of our porters. 
Finally, we got to our station below the 
elephants and waited until almost àun- 
down for them to move down to us. 
When they got close enough Mr. Akeley 
told me I could have .third shot. We 
were almost ready to shoot when I 
turned around and saw my gun-boy had 
put on my helmet, and that upset me 
more than the elephants. After two 
others had fired, I picked out my ele
phant and fired. I was the most sur
prised person there when he fell. All 
I could do was to jump up and down and 
say, ‘I go him, I got himl’”

They next went after gorillas, which, 
Miss Miller explained, live In the moun-

J
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CHIPPED BEEF IN CREAM:—Cover one-half pound of 
finely shaved dried beef with boiling water, and let it 
stand ten minutes; drain thoroughly and sauté with one 
1 urge tablespoonful butter until the butter begins to brown; 

^ now dredge in one tablespoonful of flour, and stir again, 
" then add one-half cup St. Charles Milk and one-half cup 

water; season with a little pepper, stir again until it boils, 
and serve at once.

It is the cream in milk that counts!
It is the cream that gives rich, wholesome flavour to 
cooking!
Grandmother knew!
And so do the housewives of to-day— those who are 
using St. Charles Milk!
For it is full of fine, rich, nourishing butter fat cream! 
That’s the secret of cooking success!
That’s the secret of St. Charles’ great popularity!

is there along with the purest of

1 L
ttv;
r~~• \
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The rich cream 
country milk!
It is the best milk for every cooking use—for every
table use!
It comes in a form that will keep! That is inexpensive ! 
Convenient! And economical!
Keep a supply of St Charles on your pantry shelf— 
always.

x Every grocer can supply you! Order a few tins to-day 
and send for the St. Charles Cook-book—which is free. 
Write to The Borden Company, Limited, Montreal

STCHARUSDental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 1mmmSetSet

MadeMade <$8$8 'TSonbmX
ST. CHARLES MILK
Pure CountryTmilcWUhThe Cream Jsft Sn

Ifflül
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Branch Office 758 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B.
■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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At the Following Stores:/
M, E. GRASS, 

16 G«main Street. 
FORRESTALL BROS.,

198 Rockland Road.

P. NASE & SON, LTD., 
North End.

M. A. MALONE, 
516 Main Sheet.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
. 239 Charlotte Street. .
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The pledge of 
quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENTS Gloves 
—whether Kid, 
Cape or Fabric.

DENTS Gloves 
for Easter

Its good faite 
and good unie 

to insist on
DENT’S
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tTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Cenatk.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Ch 

of Advertising. <

/

Tba Avaraga Dally Hat Paid Clroulatloo of Tba Tlmas-Star For tba 6 Mouths Ending Marob Ji. !92U Was 14,608
a Half a Word Each i*

TO LETTO LET TO LETFOR SALE TOR SALE FOR SALEFOR SALE
HOUSES to LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE- REAL ESTATE T TO LET—PLAT ABOUT 11 ROOMS TO LET—PROM 1ST MAY, AT 

and bath, suitable for large family ; Hampton, N. B., all year round house, 
accommodation car, heating optional, eight rooms and cellar, good sised lot. 
Kane’s Corner, 8 minutes car. Apply Ideal location for office worker or trav- 
181 King East. 22938—3—21 eler. AU C.N. R. trains stop at Hamp

ton. Apply James Malcolm, 63 St DaviiH 
28093-8

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONT AINE(D 
House, 462 Douglas Are,' eight room s, 

tiled bathroom, latest improvements. 
Rental $55 per month. For further par- 
ticûlars Phone Main 8667.

igRSS

Plats to RentOARAOI

M
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, HOT 

water heating, 82 Wright; also small 
22884—8—23

street, City.1 k-'J
flat.
TO LET—MAY 1ST, FIVE ROOM 

Flat No. 220 Chesley St.—Apply to 
A. O. H. Wilson. 22684-8-21

343 Union street,
118 Queen street
186 Prince Edward sfc...9 rdbms 
183 Prince Edward sfc.. .6 rooms 
183 Prince Edward st...6 rooms 
59 St Patrick sfc,

104 St. Patrick sfc.
187 Prince Edward sfc...6 rooms 
Store,

,6 rooms 
.4 rooms

FOR SALE-VACUUM SWEEPER, 
electric lamp, refrigerator, chairs—125 

Duke, left bell, 10 to 8. 23104-8—23

FOR SALE—12 WHITE WYANDOTT 
Hens and Pullets, 1 Cock, A 1 stock; 

also White Leghorn and Rhode Island 
Red Cockerels from best laying strain. 

1 Price right—811 Lancaster St., W. B.
28112—8—23

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Princess street near Pitt; Ugnts FOR SALE — DESIRABLE SELF- 

and bath each flat Large lot and drive- contained Freehold, bath, lights, hot
way. Occupancy one floor May 1st.— water heating, hardwood floors, concrete 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 foundation. Excellent location. Moder- 
Prince Wm, St 23067—8—25 j ate price, $1,000 handles. Recently re-

- — _._■■■--------à tiiwn ! novated.—H. E, Palmer, 102 Prince Wm.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED Mafe 8661. 23060—3—21

House, eight rooms and bath, hot wat- 
er heating, set tubs, electrics, garage and 
henry; Champlain St., West.—C. B. 
ri’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297.

22942—3—21 One flat has bath and lights. Bargain
--------------------------------------- -------------- - at $2,100. Cash required $600.—H. B.

FOR SALE—LOTS AT FAIR VALE, Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
60x240.—C. B. IPArcy, 27 Lancaster 8661.

St, Phone W 297. 22941—8—21
FORT SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 

fronting on Kennebecasis Rivet, five 
miles from city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water 
in house. Also fifty acres of land in 
same locality, capable of sub-division.—
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

22940—3—31

23041—3—25FLAT TO LET — FIVE ROOMS, 
electric lights, 11 Ann street. TO LET—FOR MAY 1ST, AT EAST 

St John, House situated on Mount 
Pleasant St. Furnace heating. Perfect 
plumbing. Good sewerage. For further 
information apply to J. RetalHck, 262 
Charlotte St, West, Telephone West 200.

23086—8—25

22774—3—22
\,6 rooms 

.6 rooms
k FURNISHED FLATS

252 Prince Edward sfcFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREB- 
hold, Chesley street, foot Bentley St.

FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
new.—Main 898-41.

LE—FORD SEDAN, START- 
er.—M. 1047. 22984—8—22

FOR SA
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 

middle May, hardwood floors, all mod
ern conveniences, central, reasonable rent. 
Apply V 60, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ELEC- 
tric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
23048-8-25

23101—8—23 •I
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie, 
22818—3—25

FOR SALE—BULL TERRIER, ONE 
year old, white, good watchdog.—Price 

$15. Phone M.-1752-11.

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, $125; ALSO 
Chevrolet, like new, $290.—Noyes’ Ma

chine, Paradise Row, Tel. 1758-11.
22961—8—22

I
23116—3—24The Eastern Trust Co.28061—8—21

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, six rooms, bath, set tubs, fur

nace heated and all modern convenience 
Apply on premises, comer of Pitt an 
Broad streets, afternoons.

28099—3—22

FOR SALE—ONÉ UPRIGHT PIANO 
in good condition, oak dining room 

suite, walnut easy chairs and sofa, bed
room furniture old ebony writing desk, 
oak writing desk, large wall mirror, fire 
irons, odd tables, other sundry goods.— 
Apply 56 Coburg or Phone Main 937-21.

28097

Corner Prince William and 
Princess streets.

FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSES 
and Lots, Renforth, Riverside, Fair 

Vale, Ketepec, Monta, Martinon, Pamde- 
nec, Ononette, Westfield, Public Land
ing, Brown’s Flat, Oak Point.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St., Main 3561.

28062-3—21

FOR SALE—TWO FORD TOURING 
Cars, one Coupe, one Runabout, one 

Chassis, all in good condition.—Apply 
Royden Foley, 800 Union St., Main 1886.

22963—8—21

8-22I

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, modern conveniences. 

Very pleasantly situated.—Telephone 
22988-8-21

22870—8—-23
TO LET—FOUR SMALL FLATS ON 

Adelaide street. Toilets. Rent rea
sonable. Apply Bankers Trust Co, 76 
Prince Wm. St. Phone Main 4128.

23108—8—27

TO LET—HALF DOUBLE HOUSE, 
seven rooms, self-contained. — John 

Speight, Brookville.
AUTO FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER 

McLaughlin, newly painted, in good 
condition.—Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
Sfc, Phone 8858 M.

2593.
22744-8—2222FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 

House, Douglas avenue. Hot water 
heating, modemly equipped. $6,000. 
Terms if necessary—Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office^ 
Telephone Main 2596^

FOR SALE—WHARF, BRITAIN ST, 
40x210, moderate price, easy terms 

H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St., Main 
8561. 28068—8—21

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em, very central.—June to September. 

—Main 62-41. 22985—3—24
FOR SALE—SELF-CONT AINED 

House, large lot, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, garage. Splendidly fin
ished. Fine large verandah. One of the 

, best houses ’in East St. John.—Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, real estate brokers, 
151 Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office. Telephone Main 2596.

22979—8—24

22838—3—28 FOR SALE—LLOYD BABY- CAR 
rlage. Phone Main 2284-21. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

bath, electrics/—112 Victoria St, Top 
23100—3—24

APARTMENTS TO LET28106—8—22V TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, gas range, electric lights. 

Very central. Apply Box V 45, Times.
22867—8—28

Bell.I HORSES, ETC FOR SALE — BLUE COAT WITH 
Seal Collar, cheap. Hand crochet 

sweaters, $230—29 Hors field St.
TO LET-r-J. E. COWAN, WHO IS 

converting his brick residence in Mail 
street, opposite Cedar, Into two fine mod
ern, heated apartments, with separate 
entrances, will occupy the lower, and the 
upper will be available about May 1 for 
a desirable tenant. 22970—3—22

23064—8—25 e TO LET — TWO UPPER FLATS, 
very convenient, handy to ferry and. 

car line, 10 rooms, heating, bath, elec
trics, 5 rooms, bath, electrics,—Enquire 
1 Victoria Sfc, West, Phone 451-11 West.

28188—8—21

23118—8—28
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON 

Douglas Ave. No children.—M. 2766.
22752—8—22

TO LET —-FUrViSHED UPPER 

Flat, Qeeen street, from first of May. 
Furnished upper flat, Douglas avenue, 
from middle of May.—Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office, 
Telephone Main 2596, 22705—3—21

FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, 89 
Marsh Road. 23095—8—22FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, NEAR 

Station, comfortable, nearly new, all- 
year House. Large grounds. Concrete 
foundation, cellar, verandahs front and 
rear; water in house. Why pay rent. 
$2,500, cash required $1,000.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3541. 22978—8—21

MT-,FOR SALE—SPLENDID PROPERTY 
at Hampton; steam' heat, acetylene 

gas lighting; lawn and garden, large plot 
of land.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince Wm. 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 

28066—8—25

FOR SALE — POMERANIAN, ONE 
year old—88 Sfc David St.

TO LET—FLATS, 291 TOWER ST, 
Carleton, Telephone 789. TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

four room apartment, 160 Germain.— 
Phone 3804-11.

2305,1—8—22 23045—8—21 22999—8—^5
FOR SALE-ONE THREE BURNER 

Florence Oil Stove and oven, good as 
new; quantity of self-sealers and butter 
crocks, cheap.—Main 8089-11.

TO RENT — 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, 157 Germain street; hot water 

heating, electricity and gas. Parlor, sit
ting-room, large hall with fireplace, din
ing-room, kitchen, bathroom, four bed
rooms, large clothes presses, etc. Heated 
by landlord.—Telephone M. 638, W. E. 
Raymond, Royal Hotel. 28088—8—21

FOR SALE—HORSE, GOOD CON- 
dltion, weight 1,400 lbs. Bargain. In- 

23048—8—25

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
5 rooms. Apply 72 Sûmmei Sfc, Tues

days and Thursdays.

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED 
and furnished, $65 a month.—Phone 

1608.

Main 2596. qiiire 88 Somerset Sfc 23000—3—21
FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW, 

Two Story Hoûse at Fair Vale. Large 
lot 50x150. Verandah on three sides. 
Could easily be converted into all year 
round house. Splendidly finished. Price 
$2,000—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2596. 22960—8—24

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-81.

21111—8—22

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW OF FOUR 
rooms on a large lot at Fair Vale close 

to station; also stove, chairs and other 
fumitùrè Included.—C. B. D’Arcy, Phone 
W 297, 27 Lancaster St.

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD HOUSE 
and'Barn on St. David Sfc; lights and 

bath. . A good buy at $3*100. Terms. 
East st. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. Sfc

23046—3—21PCJR SALE — HORSE, SPLENDID 
condition, about 1200; Covered Wagon, 

almost new; Harness,etc. Bargain.—En
quire Holder’s Bakery, 196 Rockland ltd.

23682-8—21

FOR SALE—MISSION SECTIONAL 
Book Case.—Apply M. 4684. 22951—8—24

23003—3—2222943—8—21 TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, $35.—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22888—8—28
TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST. 

Phone M. 680-11. FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Restaurant Stools.—Apply 44 Somer- 

28028—8—22
23086—3—25

set St. TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH.
23057—8—28NURSERY STOCK TO RENT—TWO SPLENDID HEAT- 

ed apartments; hardwood floors, etc. 
Queen Square. Recently remodelled. 
Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, two bed
rooms.—Apply Taylor 6c Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 

22792—8—22

TO LET—MAY FIRST, MODERN 
apartment, kitchenette and gas range, 

218 Princess. 22638—1$—21

i
TeL M. 2690-11.FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 

House, Rockland Rqad. Freehold. 
$2,100. Repts well. Good investment. 
Terms can be arranged.—Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice. Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE—$2 WORTH OF MUSIC 
for 25 cents, to introduce our cata

logue, 6 cents extra for postage.—Mac
Donald Piano and Music Co, 7 Market

8-84

23068-8—25
FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST As

sortment In Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 
Trees, etc. Price list free.—Canadian 

22322-4-8

TO LET — FIRST AND MIDDLE 
Flat, 62 Richmond St.—Apply F. C. 

Kinsman, No. 1 Southwark St,
23052-4—1

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
Freehold on Summer Sfc, electrics, 

baths, good home or investment. Drive- ; Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 
way and yard.—East Sfc John Building

28069—3—25 ==^=*=*!=

Square, Sfc John. al
aqFOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON 

with three seats In good order.—Apply 
No. 6 Moore Sfc, Phene 4453.

Main 2596.TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 5 
Germain Sfc, West End.—Apply R. W. 

Carson, 607% Main St., Phone Main 
1218-41.

Co, Ltd. E22981—3—24
MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—NEAT LITTLE FREE- 

hold Property at Little River, with 
bam. Only $1,200—East Sfc John Build
ing Co, Ltd.

FOR SALE—SELF-C ONT AINED 
Hotfte, East Sfc John. Bath and lights. 

Large lot, 50x100. Price $2,400. Terms 
if necessary.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2696. 22962—3—24
FÔR~SALE — THREE FAMILY 

House, near St. Peter’s Church. Mod
em. Price $5,200. Occupancy one flat 
May 1st. Three Family House, Sydney 
streets modem; one flat available May 
1st; price $3,700. Self-contained House, 
'Clarendon street; new; sacrifice price,— 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596.

22887—8—28

22950—8—21 28015—3—22 TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished room, private bath, with 

or without kitchen privileges, Germain 
St, centre; M. 2296.

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Td. M. 2310-21.

22997-
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, SAWED 

and Split, stove length, $12 cord de
livered.—Main 8652.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET 
—66 Slmonds. Sfc

28070—8—26 TO LET—APARTMENT AND 
rooms, comer Charlotte and Princess.

22418—8—24
28017—8—22•19 28115—3—2122789—8—22FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUSINESS 

properties on Main street. Occupancy 
May 1st—East St. John Building Co, 

28071

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT.—APPLY 
Komi ns ky Bros, 728 Main Sfc

WE BUY, RENT. SELL, REPAIR 
and exchange all kinds, new and used 

Motors and Generators.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co, Ltd, 80 Charlotte St.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms in private house. Gentleman. 

Central. Seven and nine dollars per 
week—V. 54, Times. 28014—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICE 
locality, $8.50.—Box V 48, Times.

22912—8—24

FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 
of Technical Books, practically new, 

for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tde- 
phone Main 2144.

28029—8—2525Ltd.
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms and bath, very bright and sun
ny, moderate rent.—Apply C. H. Towns- 
hend, 54 King St, or residence 8 Pros- 

28081

22788—3—22FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREB-
Sfc Two

22672—8—21 STORES and BUILDINGShold, baths, lights ; Sfc James 
Family Hoûse, Princess St, baths, lights.
Two Family House Victoria St.; rentals 
$787, $8,800. Two Family House with 
store and extra lot, Main Sfc Some ex
cellent city lots, one with water and 
sewet, another with partly built house.
Large Lot, West Side, on street railway, 
water, sewer, concrete sidewalk. Two 
Family Freehold and Bara, Baatmount,
$2,200. Self-contained Freehold, East- », , , , ...

I- cSn.nj'.r’^.rfSs; «ws ^ •» «■*
»££ ssfi-Afs scGood Self-Contained Leasehold, St. “»<* $■*■*** seriousness than seems to 
David St., near Union; bath, lights, large: be popularly supposed. Its virulence 
barn, $2,250—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince waxes and wanes in accordance with
WU— St- Ml. a»,. 33012 S 21 if- «-J’.itSSWS*S

not lessen the necessity tor being on 
guard.

“In the past we have not escaped,” 
he continues, in a bulletin of the Health 
Service on the disease. “In 1786 leprous 
beggars were so common in New Or
leans that they had to be segregated in 
a leprosarium. In 1864, three per cent, 
of the population of the Hawaiian Isl
ands were lepers. In 1890 California 
had to establish a leprosarium, and 
Louisiana and finally Massachusetts fol
lowed.

“In 1902 the Public Health Service 
found 278 lepers in the United States,
145 of whom had been born in this coun
try, and seventy-three only of whom 
were under any restraint. Today, ac- 

23102—8—28 cording to the best estimate obtainable, 
there are from 500 to 1,500 lepers in this 
country, a number of whom are known 
to have acquired the disease in the Phil
ippines. When we acquired the Philip
pines several thousand lepers had to be 
and still are segregated in a settlement 87 Murray, 
at Culion. Foci of the disease exist in 
the United States on the Pacific Coast, 
in the Northwest, In the Gulf States 
and along the Atlantic seaboard.

“It was not until 1889 that the United 
States government took Its first steps to 
prevent lepers from coming to this 
country ; and the preventive laws are
now sufficiently explicit. Nevertheless, |lc>ST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD RING 

FOR SALE — BEDROOM FURNI- the long period during which the disease 
23022—8—25 Incubates before declaring itself makes 

it very difficult to shut out all potential 
lepers. To meet this difficulty the law 
provides that for three years after ad-

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM ®.ny alien JeZer j.may be-
on Waterloo St., use of phone and P°Jted J the caus* of,.the Id.ls.e.a®f **lstcd

oQBic o 09 before he came to the United States, in Louisiana.
* __ Mfithln the United States lepers may been remodeled ; and work on the rc-

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUll- not travel in interstate commerce ex- maining neeessnrv alterations and addi-j *®5
nlture, Unoleûms, stair carpets and <ept under permits prescribing special tions is proceeding. ! stages of the disease; in older persons mm——

rugs, 8 to 5 p. m.—178 Wentworth St. precaution to prevent the spread of the ‘The gloomy outlook. for lepers nas id advanced cases the indications are
22925-8-21 disease. recently been tinged with hope by the ^ promising. 0n the whole, the re- PLACES IN COUNTRY

------------------------------------- , ‘‘Protection against the disease is ren- discovery of a mode of treatment in .. have been so favorable as to make
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- dered more difficult by the fact that lep- volving the use of chaulmoogra oil, the ^tlook distinctly hopeful. But 

ture, also new Chrv**olf»t Car.—31 Mil- rosy Is found in a very large portion of which for 200 years has been reputed to o . yme can tell.”
lidge Avc^ Phone 2818-11. the habitable globe, ranging from Rus- ; be of beneficial effect for leprosy. Since

22628—3—21 gia and Iceland to India and America,1 1912 a total of 183 patients have been . y O’l’DTTrT?
„ _ „ _ north and south, and that the ever-in- paroled from the Kalih! Investigating ÇÿliNcJxAlv 5 1 ixlIVC.
FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD CTeag|ng case of communication offers Station of the Public Health Service in

effects, induding very large Walnut man- facilities for its importation to the Hawaii (140 of them since July 9,
Extension Table.—49 Sydneyjit. _ „ : United States. Nine lepers were turned 1919) as being apparently cured. _ Of *-

22856 B 80 jjxcfc at Quarantine during the fiscal tthose who have received the chaul- Rome, March 20.—A general strike MB)
year 1920-21. moogra oil derivatives only twelve roclaJmed on Saturday In all the ports 1----------

“In February, 1917, Congress provided (eight per cent.) have returned for ^ ^ Italian kingdom as an act of !
ministered”by ^hT P^bHc^Heaith Ser- “Whilelt^'too early to say that a solidarity with the port works at Naples TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

vice; but so strongly did the various specific cure for the disease has been continued In force yesterday. The strike Grand Bay. For particulars apply
states object to the founding of such an found, it is certain that the ethyl esters wa$ occasioned by the refusal of the j ®ox Y 58> Times._________ 28092 8 -*8
asylum within their borders that Rwas constitute a most valuabie agent in the t nQn„un|on uborer8 to TO LET - COTTAGES. ”’lOO»-

1 no until four years later that the service treatment of leprosy, especially iot j - . » phnn„
22749—8—22 was able to carry out the provisions of young persons and those in the early be employed on the docks.

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins & Co., N. Market Sfc 

22641—3—28
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 

21916—4—1St.
25pect St.

FOB SALE-JUST ARRIVED, NEW 
Spring Coats, most 'beautiful styles, 

Velour, $18.60, $19A0; Jersey Dresses, 
Pleated Skirts and Middies, Peter Pan 
style; trimmed with white kid, #lb, 
$11.60. A small deposit will secure your 
clothing. It will pay you to see me

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—6 ROOMS, 24 BARKER.
22911—3—21DR. GUMMING ON LEPROSY.

Surgeon General Says the Disease is Still 
a Problem.

22917—3—24 IETO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER 
and Lower—80 Britain Sfc TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

bright, sunny, on car line. Rent reas- 
22952—8—21

1I
22922—8-31FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

Renforth. Large lot 100 x 200. Com
pletely furnished. Floor coverings, etc. 
Price $1,100. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, oposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2696. 22888—3—23

enable.—174 Pitt St.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED UPPER 

Flat for summer months. Duke street. | TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Hardwood floors, well equipped. In close j Coburg, 
proximity to Charlotte street.—Apply i 
Taylor ft Sweeney, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2596. 22978—8—24

22968—3—21
TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 

modem offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. rrom^May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box 

82688-8-91

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light housekeeping, water, elec

trics.—57 Orange St.LOST AND FOUND 22880—8—22
FARM FOR SALE—ST. JOHN RIV- 

er, 200 acres, in good location. For in
formation Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 

22837—8—23

!TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
22877—8—21

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.

968.
Main 1690-81.

St, Phone 8858 Main. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42 
22854—3—23 TO LET — LARGE, MODERN UP- 

to-date hall, suitable for dances and 
meeting local. Rent reasonabale.—Apply 

23056—3—22

22959-8-24►
Peters.FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, TWO 

Family House ; requires some repairs ; 
price $2,500. Prince Edward Street- 
Small Two Family House, leasehold, 
good location; price $1,800. Rothesay 
Avenue—At One Mile House, self-con
tained hoûse, in splendid condition; 
Barn, Hen-house and Carriage House; 
price $1,800; terms. Small Store Prop- 

- erty, near Prince Edward street; good 
location, established business ; price $1,- 
100. Golding street—Three Family 
House; price low for quick sale.—Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, 151 Prince William street, opposite 
Post Office, Telephone Main 2596.

22791—8—22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, 
bath, lights. Seen Tuesday and Fri

day, $29. Phone 1508. e 22869—3—28
TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE 

furnished room, with rûnning water, 
for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
11, Times Office.

103 Paradise Row.

TO LET—MODERN STORE. BEST 
business locality.—10 Germain St.

23010—3—21

22789—3—22TO LET—GOOD FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL 
—cheap rents, for colored people; 594 

Main, small families wanted.—Apply 8 
Sfc Paul. 22716-8-22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen.—142 Princess.LOST—LADY’S GOLD EVERSHARP 

Pencil. Owner values highly as keep
sake. Findpr will confer a favor by call- 

23105-3—23

LOST—ON THE 17TH INSTANT, 
between Coburg Sfc and head of King 

Sfc, Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch on black 
silk band with gold snap. Return to A. 
C. Skelton, Bank of Montreal, and re- 

23129—3—23

TO LET—LARGE STORE.—APPLY 
Kominsky Bros., 723 Main Sfc

22756—8—22• • « 
• • FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 

Main 1456.ing Main 628. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
—92 Princess.

23030—3—26■m 8—16—T.f.
TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 173 

22982—8—21

TO LET—STORE 8 KING SQUARE, 
Specialty Corset Shop.—Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS;
lower, 6 rooms with shop; electrics, 94 

Protection St- near Elevator.—Phone W. 
288. - 22666-8-21

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, KIT- 
chen Cabinet, 1 range stove, 1 baby 

carriage, sofa and chairs. Apply 24 Main 
St., or Phone M. 4324.

Erin Sfc22700—3—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
22629—3—21

I
Pitt

22989—3—24ceive reward.FOR SALE—DRAPES, TWO AN- 
tique mirrors, inlay oilcloth, com

bination range, vaceuûm, ice chest, etc.— 
29 Horefield St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
Union.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 50 x 
150, Pleasant and Summer streets, 

Beaconsfleld. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel
rose, care Vassie & Co., Ltd.

LOST — SUNBURST OF PEARLS 
from Murray St. via Harrison to St. 

Peter’s church. Finder please return to 
23098—8—28

TO RENT—THREE SUMMER COT- 
tages at Seaside Park, near entrance 

to park. For terms and particulars ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess St, City.

22681—8—21ROOMS TO LET
23117—8—23

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 6 Chlpman Hill.

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms.—Particulars, Phone 1282-21.

22857

22787—3—22 ROÔMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 
tables, pak tables, mirrors, hat stands, 

Underwood typewriter, desk lamp, etc.— 
28006—8—25

28058—3—25
LOST—A WHEEL CAP. CALL W.

23086—3—28
FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 

tlon, residence owned and ocoipied by 
J. E. Angevine, all modern improve
ments, hot water heating, etc. Garage 
and Ice House. This property is on one 
of the finest sites in Hampton, with 
beautiful trees and shrubbery, only five 
minutes walk from the railway station. 
Photo and plan of house can be seen at 
Room 8, B. N. A. Building, Market 

22676—3—21

22860—3—21
821. TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD—M. 

2816.90 Charlotte St. TO LET -4 WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythc St. 22220—4—1

23 22881—3—23LOST—FRIDAY, AMETHYST ROS- 
ary with name on Crucifix. Kindly re

turn 17 Harding St. Reward.
\ 28182-3—22

FOR SALE — PARLOR MIRROR, 
English Plate Glass, heavy guilt 

moulding.—Box S 87, Times.
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 

gentleman. Main 2854-11.EXPERIENCED LADY PROFESSOR 
seeks pupils for French. Moderate 

terms,—Box V 56, Times.
22564—8—272223011

OFFICES TO LET28023-3—23
—garnet setting, between Princess, 

Charlotte and Germain. Finder pieuse 
Phone 2084-11. Reward. 23139—3—28

ture.—86 Peters. BARNS TO LET TO RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF 
flee, Prince William street. Suitabli 

for insurance or law. Heated and light
ed.—Apply Post Office Box ’r,17.

28065—3—21

Square.. Phone M 679.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 

Freehold on King street, west. Seven 
rooms, toilet, electrics ; a cosy home; 
price $1,600. Self-contained Freehold at 
Fairville Plateau, seven rooms; price $1,- 
100. Terms. East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. Sfc

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE- 
654 Main. TO LET—GARAGES TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE. 

82 Leinster St.
28025—3—22

22920—3—24
the act by acquiring the state leper home TO M*

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
23032—3—22 Prince Wm—Main 1456.bath,—Phone 1983.

3—6—t.f.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMOR 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gives 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- 
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of whicl 
js to amend the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1919.”

(1) To further define the profits il 
relation to which income tax may be a» 
sessed.

(2) To provide that the Board « 
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem ll 
desirable, send out their Notices, Ta; 
Bills or Accounts through the mails bj 
post Instead of having them served bj 
the District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B, 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk 
3-4-tf

22691—3—21

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FRBE- 
hold of six rooms and bath each flat, 

situated on car line, East St. John. City 
water, bath, electrics. Must be seen to 
Ve appreciated. Eight hundred or more 
cash, balance terms.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. Sfc 

22692-3-21.\ AT PORTS OF ITALY

k Ch**
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 

Bed, Baby Carriage and Self-feeder, 
practically new^-Apply 46 Paradise 
Row, morning or evening.

t

22788-3—22

FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
$20.-181 King Sfc East.I 32858-8—27

%

«Tis I

POOR DOCUMENT*

ALWAYS A FEW/GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE ft SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-H tf

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street
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WOOD AND COAL

WANTEDWANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM V

The Favorite
Cooking
Coal

4WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE o

rr

You can be sure of lovely, 
evenly-baked bread, cake and 
pastry when you bake with

EMMERSOISTS SPECIAL

------ the soft coal that fives the
strong uniform heat, and 
spends so well,

•Phone Main 3938.

m
auto storage. ,«>

r\

duced rates," centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

aFaKE MONEY AT HOME—315 TO 
360 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 8T Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

XWANTED—A WOMAN (PROTEST- 
ant) Cook. Apply Stiperintendent 

Provincial Memorial Home, 7 Wright St.
23119—8—28

MEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to MeDoegaO 
* Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, dtr.l

Hi

EmiRerson Fuel Co. Lttbaby clothing IWANTED—CTRL FOR TEN EYCH 
Hall. References required, 121 Union 

23110—8—28 A Complete 
Banking Service

1—6—TJ.

BSE, îiâf î£05 «»>»
material; everything required; ten dol-

115 CITY ROAD.St. WANTED —MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen; beginners 3150, later $260. 

—Railway, care Times.

New York, March 20. 
Open High Low

____ 64 64% 63%
..... 46% 46% 44%
.... 46% 46% «%
____109% 109% 109%

106% 109 
44% 44

78% 73% 73%
88% 88% 88 
63% 68% 63%
83% 33% 33%
60% 60% 60% 
97% 97% 97%

122% 122% 122% 
52% 52% 51%
29% 29% 29%
64% 65 64%

88% 87%
107% 107% 106% .

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Cream Parlor.—Bond’s. Allied Chem 

Am Bosch ..
Am Can ....
Am Loco ....
Am Ice .........
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ....
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ......
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..
Balt &' Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Butte & Superior ..26 26 26
Can Pacific 
Com Products 
Ches & Ohio 
Cosden Oil ..
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola ..
Chic 6c E. I. Com .. 23% 23% 23%
Chic & E I Pfd 
Crucible ......
Cen Leather 1 
Chandler X D .
Cuban Cane ....
Erie Common ...... 10% 10% 10%

. 88% 83 82%

. 10% 10% 10% 

. 74% 74% 74%
. 41% 42 41%
. 44% 44% 44%
. 18% 18% 18% 
. 47% 47% 47%
. 46 46% 46%
. 31 81 80%
.49 49 49
. 83% 33% 82%
. 14% 14% 14%
.122% 123% 122% 
. 22% 22% 22% 
. 18 18% 17%

.« Splendid
Kitchen Goal

23111—3—28
Small traders and great industrial corpo
rations—workmen with modest savings 

accounts
business—find in the Bank of Montreal 
the banking service they require extended 
to them with courteous attention.

The of this Bank see equally at
the service of every class in the community.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
on jbower machines, for pants and 

verall/6.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, 22 
Waterloo St. 23107—8—27

A W*TED—EXPERIENCED ALTER- 
tro on girl at once*—F. A. Dyke wan k 

28181—8-38

ÎIR1 WANTED 109
44BARGAINSWANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards can be made by ûsing 
waste space In cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now); illustrated booklet"sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

WANTED—FARM TO RENT. GIVE 
rent, full parti 

ton, Kings Coun

and farmers with their banking
NEW WALL PAPER FROM.,1®?'

roll up; Window Blinds and SashTEnds 
at Wetmore’s, Garden St.
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measùre oeercoato and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 

culars.—H. A. W, Non- 182 Union it»- 
28064—8—24

Good quality, well screened, $>OAO 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in baga.

Breed Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

>.

COOKS AND MAIDS D. W. LAND
ty. Corner Erin tad Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 118&
I Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874. ________

38
CONTRACTORSY

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OW- 
er having farm or unimproved land for 

sale.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
Wisconsin.

Falls, j. h. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
8—19 and Building Contractor in all

22949—8—21

136% 136% 186% 
104% 104% 103% 

61% 61% ’61% 
36% 36% 86%
84% 84% 84%

45% 46

: WinterPort 
Screened Coal

BANK OF MONTREAL28118—4—20-xi 46

established More than 100 years

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN

48% 44 43%
66% 66% 66% 
38% 88% 87%
72% 72% 72%
17% 17% 17%

7ANTED— EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber Maid,—Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 
Is prepared to take patient In her

home. Ideal place for any one liking a - . __ ivewciNG LESSONS,

'•KKIS™ .m-B. s. =-*.
ate family, living in country, _ near I WANTED — DRESSMAKING, BM- 
I one ton, comfortable quarters and best broidery and Beading neatly done^- 
agtis. Only competent and reliable ! ^ Unlon gt 22846-8—28

:irls need apply. Mrs. Arthur Adams,
*r ( Germain St. 28109—8—23

I SITUATIONS WANTED
Hilyard St, middle flat. Call after 

28007—3-22

dancing
28108—3—23 Manager 

Manager 
T. GUY. Manager 

C. A. ROBINSON, Manager

W. J. AMBROSE. 
A. C SKELTON,2 Kang Street1:

Dock Street and Market Square: 
Haymarket Square:
226 Union Street :

$10 per Ton, $B per Helf Ton, 
Dehvefed.

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

’Phone Main 2636

“It » Good Coal.”

21890—4—1
Endlcott John .
Gen Motors -.
Great Nor Pfd 
Inspiration ....
Inter Paper ....
Invincible ........
Indus Alcohol ..
Kelly Spring .
Kennecott ------
Lack Steel ...
Midvale ...........
Mid States OH
Mex Pete .........
Mo Pacific ...
N Y, N H & H
North Am Co...........66% 56% 66%
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 66% 66% 66%
Pearce Arrow........... 42% 42% 42%
Pure Oil ................... 49% 49% 49%
Reading .....................  74% 74% 74%
Rock Island...............40% 40% 40%
Roy Dutch NY... 62% 63 62%
Rep I & Steel...........61% 62% 61%
St Paul .....................  28 28 28
Southern Pac ...... 86% 86% 86%
Seneca .......................  18% 13% 18%
Studebaker ...............102% 1027a 102 Vs
Sinclair Oil ............... 25 26% 24%
Texas Company .... 44% 44% 44%
TexPac C & Oil.. 26% 26% 26%
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Westinghouse 
Sterling—4.88.

dressmaking nCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation°doth^S?fo
3—26The following brief statement shows the financial progress made by the

Paid-up Reserve Fund and Total 
Capital Unappropriated Profits Assets

iSSSS ggg
.......... 88888

cordially invited to avail yourself of the complete facilities we 

offer to depositors and Investors*
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. N. B.

T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector.J

WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 
house cleaning or anything.—Tele- 

28059—8—23
Corporation since 1900:DYERSm.

. HARO COAL«7 A N T E D—MAID. APPLY MA- phone 4866.
tron, St. John County Hospital. ---------f------ __ x . ________ „. „22969—3^,241 WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN,

----------------- J position as Assistant Bookkeeper or
HOUSE | office Clerk. Best references.—Apply

28018—8—31

New System Dye Works.
1900
1905 If you require free burning clean 

coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephoneorwrite 

We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sites.

WANTED — GIRL FOR 
work.—Phone West 488-11.

1910
Box V 53, Time* - >91577% 78 77%

87 87% 37
•••

22868-8—21 1920engraversTRAVELER WITH FIRST CLASS 
connection through Nova Scotia, de- >921WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. I sires position with St. John firm, to 
J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St. travel Nova Scotia.—Box V 49, Times.

22886—8—231 22918—8—22

us.
You areWEDDING INVITATIONS, An

nouncements and Cards- 
forms and styles «ee A.G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.
„ p WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS F-and Entera, 69 Water street. Tele- 

pbooi M. 963.

: Maritime M et, Limited.
COAL DHPT.

Phone M. 3233.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.WANTED — HOUSE WORK AND 

cooking, in confinement cases. Can take 
full charge after first day. Good refer
ences.—Write Mrs. McFarland, 89 St.

TJ.FLATS WANTED

Think of Building? COALWANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR|patrick.
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—TJ. iron founders AMERICAN ANTHRACITEThe Time to Start is Now

And early start will place you *t a big advantage for you 
will be able to avoid delays which often occur at the height 
o, Mm,

8, care Times. SITUATIONS VACANT AB
UNION FOUNDRY AND 

Works, UM j^N B En8- 

and Brass

Foundry.

6465 RESERVESPR1NGHU.L ______
GEORGE’S CREEK BLAOCSMITC 

KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Orate Cell

.... 187» 19 18%

.... 184% 186 184%

.... 95 95% 94%

.... 68% 63% 68%

.... 577, 677. 67

EARN MONEY AT HOME - WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

. spare time writing show cards; no can-
w ANTED—TO PURCHASE. PROP-1 vaBsingi we instruct you and supply you 

self-contained or tenement, lease- with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
hold "or freehold, practically any part of System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 268 
city.—Box V 46, Times. 22872—8—21 j College St, Toronto.

WANTED—26 GOOD USED CARS.—
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078.

TO PURCHASE the best in service at our 
spot when needed most

For Information and Quotations,

R.P.&W. F. STARR\ Thons Msin 3006.

MURRAY <fc GRIGORY, LTD.
Cutting MH1—Aisddtn Company.________

LADIES' TAILORING MONTREAL MARKETS. LIMITED

„r^ A Œ Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

Montreal, Mar* 20.
................................... 89% 89% 39%

Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24% 24%
Asbestos Common .. 66 567s 65
Brazilian .......... 86 36 36
Bell Telephone ....106 105 106

marriage licenses ?, S |
cSlsrn :::::: ©% W. 39%

159 Union 3l49 Smythe St22770—8—221 fant_ jn gratitude he afterwards adopt- 
WANTED - TO PURCHASE OLD ffiieTmonl

ÎS^tiïtC*MaUto R A Copeman, 2679A Biplan-1 ("t ™^ndful of kindness). This

* ”•

a II created him Earl- of Kildare, and as
signed to him the town and castle of 
that name. The twentieth Earl became 
the first Duke of Leinster.

vAbitibi
DRY WOOD

48 linoleum ‘Tall through" his plate-glass 
88 window — with no damage to the win

dow.
The roll, of course, was a dummy. It 

was cut through on the bias. The large 
__ end was placed inside the window, wkn 

sa% 82% : the biased end fitting tightly against the 
86% I glass. The small end was fastened tigh$- 
66% I ly to the outside of the glass by plenty 
84% | of glue. White paint cleverly laid on 

6 produced the effect of great cracks in the 
glass radiating from the spot where the 

of the linoleum roll apparently had 
crashed through the glass. The rest of 
the window display was entirely conven
tional. It was just as though this one 
big roll had toppled over and “spoiled 

46 everything.*
The crowd gathered, as expected. It 

loookèd as though the slightest touch 
would send the whole window spUnter- 
ng out on the sidewalk. And those who 

stopped to look Immediately glanced up 
to Identify the store and the building. 
Whether they spotted the hoax or not 
(and manjf of them did), Wilson knew 
that the Incident and the store would re
main in their minds for some time, and 
that any future mention of rugs, lino
leum or housefurnishing» would he likely 
to recall the store to their minds.

Has Seven Shoe Departments.
Into how many sections should the 

shoe store be departmentised ?
Most shoe stores are satisfied with 

three departments, one tor men and beys, 
one for women and one for children. But 

The modern department store boasts the new store of the Blyn chair, on West 
every form of service conceivable, but Twenty-fourth street, has. seven depart-
here’i a new one. The president and m^iet_Ev^1^ shoes for women, 
general manager of the W. C. Munn geeond—Street shoes for women. 
Company of Huston, Tex, have been Third-Sports shoes for women.
— ÏSSdSMTiSr
county, with the authority to issue mar- SIxth—Reduced or special-priced shoes,
rlage licenses. Although the office car- Seventh—Custom-made shoes,
ries only the meagre salary of $1 ayear, Tbe three departments are on the 
the firm has decided to capitalise it and itrcet The fourth Is in the baae-
has opened a bureau In the store where ment_ The sixth and seventh are on the 
couples can take out their marriage floor .and the fifth is on the third.

To go one step further in the matter 
the firm fitted out a modern five-room 
“love nest” in the furniture department 
especially for those contemplating mat- 

and has announced that all 
who will consent to have the 

performed in the bungalow 
secure their licenses free of charge as 

A well as having the ceremony conducted
without cost. ,

Several venturesome couples have al- 
ready availed themselves of the oppor- if ,0, 
tunity and the ceremonies have resulted order 
in city-wide popularity for the W. C.1

4846Can Car Pfd
Can Cem Com .... 
Can Cem Pfd . 
Dom Bridge ....
Detroit ........... ..
Dom Canners - -

* Laurentide ....
' Mon Power ....

Breweries .........
Price Bros .... 
Rlordon 
Spanish R Pfd 
Steel Canada ..
Smelting .............
Shawinigan ....

« Toronto Railway
Textile .................
Wayagamack ...
Winnipeg Elec ■ • • •

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling- 
Dry Soft Wood Slobs- 
Quarter Cord in Load.

58
... 91 91 »1
... 69% 69% 69%
... 60% 61 60%
r.. 26 26 29
.... 98%

,11* Unto SL Mid 19 Sydney SL 86% 86%ST. JOHN ffiStSTtMTIOII 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

6786% lROOFING 84% 84% City Fuel Co.
257 Glty Road Phone 448

66MATTRESS REPAIRING ! 84% 84% 84%

•"* ss r
.106 105 106

.. 68% 68% «% 

..187 187 1M

G?.SL,r°W,5£deS0M1S^
IM UM« .ftML Tdepbonn

endMEN
No. 286—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
« 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelrlghti 
“ 257—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
«« 268—Butcher 1
« 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleanin^and pressing.

No. 66—Office work; experienced. ^
“ 67—Housecleaning.
« fl»—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 68—Experienced saleslady.
■ 68—Work by day.
• 69—Sewing.
“ 73—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mon* 

real Building.

BillUse the Want Ad. Way 20
Cushions

Bread4646SECOND-HAND GOODS 8586
/687.

WB BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND CoveTHE XiPAINTS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

Phone Main 4468.__________________ _
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street. Mam 4466.

WANTED__TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best priera paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. _________________
WANTED__TO PURCHASE GEN-

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

BUSINESS SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Goal Co., ltd.
6$ Prince WlUtam St

COLUMN
PIANO moving MltedtoiHSUiS M. 1913.

PIANOS MOVEDBY KXPKBJ-

fSXuTam- FOR BETTERMarriage Licenses 
Sold In This Store, l. JCoal and Dry W

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

uivB YOUR PIANO MOVBP BY 
Auto* modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May ^t-Gencra 
cartage, reasonable rates. Phone A. 
Sue, M. 448L

THE GERALDINES.
(Montreal Gasette.)

In the family of the “noble Gerald
ines,” whose representative is the Duke 
of Leinster, there is a store of romance. 
Very interesting is the story of the origin 
of their crest a chained monkey. An 
ancestor, while an infant was In his 
father’s castle when a fire occurred, and 
in the confusion was forgotten. On the 
servants returning for him, the room 
In which he lay was In ruins. A sound 
was heard in one of the towers, and look-1 
In» up a pet ape, usually kept chained 

seen carefully holding the in-

5ÎÂNO MOVING BY EXPERI-
enced man at reasonable ”toe- Onte™ 

until May L—L A. • Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

[ Phone Wet 17 o- 90

""RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Damped.
$12.00 ton in begs.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Mela 1813

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. SofTWood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY. 

„J^r_ Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Goals 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

PIANO TUNING___
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING^ AND

SILVER-PLATERS
°^d CoppedPlattog N A^^bUeVrts 

new.—24 Waterloo 
TJ.

31oak your
SUMMER / 

J PASSA1 Y
up, was WOOD AND COALmade as good as 

street J. Grondlnes. 27 Clarenee Street

AUCTIONS rimony
couples
ceremony

PICTURE FRAMING
WATCH REPAIRERS Have a shipment ofcan IF. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,
Appraiser end ____

s'-sSIsl Regina"
real estate. Office and Salesroom, % Tbe new white Star-Dominion 16^00 
Germain street j ton. triple screw turbine steamer, errry-

tuff cabin and third-class passsngsfs 
ordy from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
St Lawrence Route, to LiverpooJ.

Ekiokvour passage to-dav on tbs asw

Sîsrer'ïMon the rr&3^Iik
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec-
_____________ ___ __ ______________laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street I Munn store. ____________

Numbing «dHreUAnï'Enîin^.V- w7 iXlLE^HEENGLISH AMER- Accident,” '

lrf.ctton guaranteed. Repair work lean and Swiss expert wâtch repairer, Ad iseg & A. Wilson. 
Isfactlon c^tle street. 188 Mill street (near Hygemc Bakery.)

Ï Doubles, Trebles and Jumbo, to arrive, 
ou desire to secure some of this coal 

at No, 1 Union Street 3-22 Tel. M. 1227

PLUMBING FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY OF 
well screened Broad Cove Coal.—Tele

phone 2498-81.____________ 23020—8—27

If you want thu beet soaf coal 
on the market ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Main JS2.

TY FUEL CO.

our
GUN SUPPLIES, mah. 
parlor suites, 6 Brussels 

l and Wilton carpets, side- 
l board, dining tables, mls- 
I sion rotrnd dining table, 

eoner top desk, dressing
__ cases, brass and enamel
ZiM, drophead Singer and cabinet 
log machines, bed spread^, lace «wrtatius 
baby’s oarriage robes, ladire and geots
handkerchiefs, towellmg eto,

BY AUCTION
. «niesroom. 96 Germain street, on 
MnBSDAY AFTERNOON, the 22d 
matT at 3 o’clock. Bankrupt stock of 

■nnplies will be sold en bloc.
g. U, POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
. « «*+».»» attention to Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by

Company, to Halifax, “Just have an aecl- SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD,
dent." , ... large load—Main 4407. 22986-3—24

Wilson had on© recently, with very -------- ----------------- — ■ ' ~
beneficial résulta aa “Institutional pub- yoH SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $264 
llcitv" and no harmful effects at all, be- |&rge truck.—W. P. Hares
cause It wasn’t a real accident. It was, street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL in fact, a carefuUy pianned ^oa^’ and KINDLING WOOD-$3 PER LOAD.

Wilson arranged to have a great roll of t lty.

promptly
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repalrlng. Seven years In 
Waltham factoryv—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Smythe StG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing pro“>P«y attend- 

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

C

$2a BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD V, 
coarse eoal, well screened, $6.15 half 

ton to bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give iis a call.—M. 8808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main *68» *—3—1991

sew- Regfna Apr. 1* Hiy 13 Jm 10 Joly 8
PROFESSIONAL* WELDING• From Portland] from IbAs. April « 

Rmtum reservation» Guaranteed 
A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer 8»Ue 

Every Saturday

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES & CO.

144 Hollis Street Halifax. N. S.

BBLYBA AND MacNIBCE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Aûditors. Ex- 

nert assistance in compiling all income 
Ux returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill cess.—C. J. Morgan 

22056—5—3 Square.Bldg, Phone Main 4268.gun*

t ‘\

POOR DOCUMENT•J

M C 2 0 3 51
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MAKE
THE
ROOF
TIGHT

Don’t let the rein spoil tile ceil- 
Crown Mica

KrpHhjiS -
make a good roof.

Compare the weights of this 
roofing with any other smooth 
surfaced roofing (no sand to make 
weights), Medium 40 lbs. Heavy 
80 lbs. Extra Heavy 60 lbs.

Send far Samples. 
•PHONE MAIN >893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.
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BritishTHE VANCOUVER HOCKEY TEAM» NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME Football

■
London, March 18------Results of league

football games played today in the old 
country follow:
English League.

■

i
» First Division.

Aston Ville, 2; Arsenal, 0.
Bradford City, 0; Sunderland, 0. 
Burnley, 1; Cardiff City, I.
Chelsea, 0; Manchester City, 0. 
Liverpool, 0| Bolton W., 2.
Manchester U., 0; Blackburn R., 1. 
Middles lire, 1; Birmingham, 1. 
Newcastle U., 1; Oldham A., 1. 
Preston N. E., 1; Everton, 0.
Sheffield U., 0; Westbrom A., 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 2; Stoke, 2.
Bristol City, 0; Blackpool, 1. 
Gillingham, 0; Brentford, 0.
Luton T, 1; Brighton and T) A., 1. 
Merthyr T., 2; Northampton, 1.
Mill wall, 4; Bristol R., I.
Newport C., Oj Watford, 0;
Plymouth A, 8; Charlton A-, 0. 
Portsmouth, 0; Southampton, 2. 
South End U., 1; Queen’s Park R., 2. 
Swansea T., 1; Norwich City, 1. 
Salindon T., 2; Aberdare, 2.

Scottish League.

BASKETBALL. %'

Now Hold Cup.
By winning Saturday’s game from the 

Provincial Normal School, the local High 
School team slipped one more tentacle 
about the Interscholastic Basketball 
Trophy which has been put up for com
petition amongst the schools of the pro
vince by Messrs. Scovil Bros, of Oak 
Halt To obtain complete ownership of 
the trophy it most be won three years in 
succession. The rules governing the 
cup state, that teams contending for it 
must play in sections, as in the N. B. 
and P. E. L hockey league, and that the 
leaders of each section will at the end 
of the season play off with the leader of 
the other section or sections.

As there was only one section this 
year the High School will take the cup.

The standing of the league to date 
follows:

1
If

carbon Into those life-giving substances 
which are the basis of the world’s food 
and fuel.
Power in Sun’s Ray.

Exemplifying the power that lies un
tapped in the sun’s rays, the speaker 
pointed out that forty square i 
the Arisona absorbed as much 
six hours as was produced by 
coal burned In the world in twenty-fou 
hours.

Turning to recent strides made , 
chemistry, Dr. Slosson told of ame ti 
developments and of the discoveries th 
following hard on each others’ heels A® 
created new theories so rapidly that oi 
theory is abandoned in favor of anoth 
almost before the first one is well u 
derstood.

Not long zago chemists had flgur. 
out how the atom acted when substanc 
combined. A series of convenient lit! 
hooks linked together to form the ne 
substances. Now the physicist hi 
come along with his mathematics ai 
discovered that the atom was in reall! 
a little solar system, with a number < 
negative particles whirling around 
positive centre. How was the chemli 
to explain his formulas in term» of sue 
theories as that?

Although the difficulties were man 
and serious, continued the speaker, ac 
complishments had been many and mar 
vellous. For instance, the chemist wa 
now making artificial silk that for som 
purposes was better than the naturi 
product. The ancients had talked abou 
a dye called royal purple, taken from , 
substance found in a certain shellfish, oa 
drop to a fish. The modern chemis 
the result of the discovery of the > 
position of that dye could now ma. 
by the ton.

To illustrate the complexity of th 
processes which the chemist utilizes, ant 
the close connection between substance: 
apparently entirely dissimilar, Dr. Slos- 
son spoke of the uses to which supplies 
of poison gas left from the war, were 
being put. Phosgene, for example, was 
responsible for the epidemic of blues and 
greens which had appeared amongst 
dress goods. A comparatively simple 
process had enabled the chemist to turn 
the gas into dyes. Still another turn 
and the result was a powerful violet 
perfume, which was now being manufac
tured in quantities in the United States,

1 ' SUN’S RAYS MAKE 
FOOD AND EE

ii
The Vancouver “Millionaires’’ are in Toronto to play off with St Patrick’s for the Stanley Cup, emblematic of the 

professional hockey championship of the world. The players from, left to right are: Ernie Parkes, Art Duncan, Lloyd 
Cook, (Captain), Jack Adams, AM. Skinner, ' Hugh Lehman, “Mickey” McKay, Charlie Tobin and Eddie Oatman. 1 o?

h
th

Veno brothers of Chatham are two of BABE RUTH HITS
ANOTHER HOMER

Chemist Will Learn to Do 
What Plants Do Now, is 
Promise-Amazing Strides.

Scottish three to none, opened quietly, 
each side alternately testing the other’s 
goal-keeper. The fine work of the Eng
lish halves spoiled several Scottish at
tacks, then, the Englishman got going, 
their forwards attacking in dashing style.
Chambers, the centre forward, scored.
The visitors now showed marked super
iority in all departments, and the Scot
tish defence proved unequal to the task 
of stemming their persistent and strenu- 

attacks. Smith, the English left 
wing, quickly added a second goal, and 
at the interval the game stood England 
2, Scotland 0. With resümption of play,
Scotland showed improvement, but they known as an expert comic and fancy 

pitted against a stone wall defence, skater, surprised himself as well as the 
Lucas, Wadsworth and Smith, righthalf,; d . street Ice Palace last

magnificent. With the addition of, 
the third goal by Chambers, the game 
was as good -as ever, but the Scottish 
defence was harassed to the end of play.

the best players on the Boston team. 
Westminsters Win Title.

The Westminsters of Boston won the 
amateur championship of the United 
States Saturday night by defeating St 
Paul 2 .to 0. The Westminsters won 
three out of the series and tied one game.
SKATING.

New Orleans, March 18—“Babe” Ruth 
hit another home run today çhen, with 
one man on in the seventh, he lifted the

(Toronto Mall.and Empire.)
In one of the most interesting ad

dresses delivered before the Royal Cana
dian1 Institute this year, Dr. E. Ef. 
SloSson, Director of Science Service, 
Washington, U. S., on Saturday evening, 
at the University Physics Building, out
lined the part that the chemist must 
play in providing the means by which 
civilization can renew its supplies of food 
and fuel.

If the world’s work had to be accom
plished through the agency of actual 
horse power, he said, the world could 
not grow hay enough to feed the num
ber of horses that would be required to 
produce the “horse-power” required to-

Won. Lost. ball over the right field fence in a game 
between the St. Louis Cardinals and 
the New York Yankees, which the Car
dinals won, 10 to 6. Score:

St John High School.... 
Provincial Normal School 
Rothesay Collegiate School... 2 
Fredericton High School

8
Second Division.

Alloa, 8; Dundee Hibs, 0. - - 
Arbroath, 2; Kingspark, 5. 
Bathgate, 1; Clackmannan, 0. 
Broxburn, 2; Forfer, 2. 
Cowdenbeath, 0; Boness, 0. 
Johnstone, 1; East Fife, 0.
Vale df Leven, 2$ Lochgelly, 0.
St. Johnstone, 2; East Stirling, 0. 
Bury, 1; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Coventry City, 1; Leeds U., 0. 
Derby County, 0; Hull City, 0. 
Leicester City, 8; Notts C., 0. 
Nottingham F., 4; Bradford, 1. 
Port Vale, 1; Wednesday, 0. 
South Shields, 1; Fulham, 0. 
Westham U., 1; Rotherham C., 2. 
Wolverhampton W., 0; Clapton, 2.

Northern Section.

8

Bobby Hearn’s Victory.I R. H. E. 
10 18 8 
6 12 1

ous
St. Louis ....
New York .*.

Batteries—Barfoot, Haines, Reinhardt, 
Walker and Clemons, Ainsmlth; Jones, 
O’Doul and Hoffman, Devermore.

Exhibition Games.

(New York Post.)
Bobby Hearn of Brooklyn, widely

S» J. H. S. Team Champions.
The St. John High School’s strong 

team clinched the 1922 Interscbolastic 
basketball title on the Y. M. C. A 
floor on Saturday afternoon when they 
entertained the Provincial Normal 
School, handing (^em a 64 to 80 lick
ing. One more game remains on High 
School’s schedule—that with Rothesay 
—and If they win, they will have com
pleted the season without a single de
feat—which Is something no other team 
in the citÿ can say. 
was 28 to 14, with the crowd finding 
little to enthuse over as the High 
School machine rolled up the counts. 
They are a hefty crew and there are 
few who have seen them In action but 
would back them against any Inter
mediate team in the Dominion.

Previous to this game, the YV M. C. I. 
Outlaws took on the Y. M- Ç; A. Busi
ness Boys and to the general surprise of 
the gallery, the Outlaws were beaten, 
25 to 18. The BuSinèss Boys had been 
beaten twice by the Outlaws and Sat
urday’s result upset the dope. ,

R. G S,, 24; St George’s, 13.
The Rothesay Collegiate School quin

tette defeated the St. George’s A. A. C. 
team of West St. John by the Score of 
24 to IS in an exhibition game of basket
ball on the Rothesay floor on Saturday 
afternoon.

were

were night by winning the metropolitan one- 
mile indoor ice-skating championship 
from a well-seasoned field in 3.82.1.
Bobby held the same title last year, but 
for some reason or other he seemed to 
think Mr. Jinx had him by the feet this

..............t-5*.
eLinn hl sent cable^L to all ch£ I While roaming around Brooklyn he Cincinnati Nationals..................... 1810 1
, . nations in the Davis cun matches chanced to meet one Chris Dalton, Batteries—Bagby, Uhle and Nunama-
offering to hav™th! ftmt and second worthy patriarch of the Timer’s Club ker; Rixey, Johnson and Hargraves, 
rounds played on the home courts of and staunch supporter of amateur sport, At Tampa_
Europe. Dwight W. Davis, donor of ‘"«’eeast. After five earnest, Boston .........
the international trophy, it was said, V^flnd Washington Americans
was among those who were particularly ous Bobby/hat he simply had to defend 
anxious that England, France, Belgium that title for the honor of Brooklyn if 
,«nd Spain be given a chance to see their "ot for himself. So Bobby won. 
own trams in action. It was suggested Among his opponents were Paul Fors- 
that home games would stimulate inter- man Tremont Skating Club, holder of 
national Interest in the sport generally, the Eastern and metropolitan outdoor

speed skating championships; West Cleveland Americans 
Becker, another Tremont flash, and Sam Cincinnati Nationals 

Carpentier’s Plans. Goldberg also of Tremont who has ; Batteries: Coveleskie, Mails, O’Nellii
Paris, March 19-Georges Carpentier, beenskating remarkably well latelyand Donohue ^ Wingo Hargraves, 

the world’s light heavyweight pugilistic looked like a winner. Henry Niebuhr,, 
champion, has signed an agreement to Tremont, who is an expert at setting the ;
fight in Paris any American, British or Pace, led the field in the early stages of U. H. E
French heavyweight or light heavy- the race. West Becker passed Nieubulir Chicago Americans ....................... 12 11 8
weight who may be selected» not later as the race neared a close. Bobby, who New York Nationals..................... 6 II 2
than September of this year. The fight tvas modestly hiding in the rear, released Batteries: Faber, Robertson, Schalk, 
is to take place in an open air.ring seat- a burst of speed on the home stretch Yaryan; Nehf, J. Barnes, Penton and 
ing 40,000 persons, which it is purposed and passed Becker, who finished so close Smith.

that he almost held the Brooklyn youth j Hot Springs, Ark., March 12—Exhibi- 
to a tie. Niebuhr took third place. | tion)—Pittsburg Nationals 5, 11, 13;

R. Lyons of Public School 132 won Boston-Americans 11,13, 2. 
the metropolitan 440-yard indoor junior 
championship for boys under fifteen 
years of age. Lyons nad yards to spare

International Series. ?* be 6ix/ across the finish line, but R. Boston, March 19—Benny Leonard will
Arrangements have been completed for ^‘ne of George Washington High engage Johnny Clinton, New England 

an international championship series be- f0*100! Probably ™oa d.,n°t ,.jaT<l lightweight champion, in ten rounds
tween hockey title teams of the United f”01^ honOTS if ^othf'/ld °j without a decision on Monday night, the
States and Canada. Games will be bad stumbled and fell a Massachusetts boxing commission has
played in Toronto on March 26 and 27, 5wIsVflTflftv fitTser™^ W nnmg , decided. It was reported that the rom
and will be continued In Boston on time was a flat flfty-$ve seconds. ! mission would insist that there should
March 30 and April i. The Canadian Ml Murphy; Um,s Morris Don Rob- be a decision, as the bout has been ad- 
representative will be the winner of the Lnso,n™d ^e8.t ®ecker qualified for the verused as a real fight, but as Leonard 
AUan cup yet to be decided, and the fl;al *“-yaTd. indo°! mltroI’° ,ta" senio; is under contract with the motion pic- 
United States tram wiU be the West- to 06 contested next ture concern not to box to a decision for
minster Club, largely composed of play- ™onaay nignr. a six months’ period the commission has
ers from the maritime provinces. The SWIMMING. - agreed to permit the exhibition.

R. H. E. 
8 13 0 
4 10 1

At San Antonio—
Chicago Americans 
New York Nationals 

Batteries—Acosta and Schajk; V. 
Barnes, Gonnard and Snyder.

TENNIS.
Two Rounds on Home Courts.

day.Half-time score With the discovery of steam, the iron 
man had stepped in to take the place of 
the horse. It fed on the crops of the 
carboniferous age. The coal deposits re- 

were rapidly
Third Division.

Accrington S,, 1; Southport, 2. 
Ashington, 2; Stalybridge C., 3. 
Halifax Town, 1; Wrexham, 5. 
Hartlepools U* 0; Darlington, 0. 
Rochdale, 1; Durham City, 0. 
Stockport County, 1; Crewe A., 1. 
Tranmere Rovers, 2; Barrow, 2. 
Wiganboro, 8; Lincoln C., O. 

Southern Section.

suiting from those crops 
being used up and would eventually be 
completely consumed. Similarly, the 
world’s gasoline tahk was running low. 
Experts estimated that all the oil in sight 
in the United States would supply that 
country for only twenty years.

To Dr. Slosson’s,way of thinking, there 
were onlv two possible solutions for the 
shortage of fuel which must result when 
present supplies have been exhausted. 
One of these was the discovery by the 
chemist of some means of fixing radiant 
energy—the energy given out by the sun.

'! The other was the liberation and utili
zation of the forces within the atom. It 
was on the former that the speaker 
placed most reliance, and he was hope
ful that the problem would one day be 
solved.

At present, however, every blade of 
grass flaunted scorn in the face of the 
chemist,' for It could do what he could 
not — combine hydrogen, oxygen and

R. H. E. 
8 12 0 
8 10 4

Batteries—Miller, Oeschger, Watson, 
Morgan and O’Neill; Zachary, Wood
ward^ Phillips and Gharrity, Torres.

At Dallas, Tex.:
R.H.E.
8 6 Third Division.

Exeter City, 1; Reading, 8.
Scottish League.

Aberdeen vs. Rangers, not played. 
Albion R., 1; Third Lanark, 0.
Ayr United, 2; St. Mirren, 3. 
Clydebank, 2; Airdrieonians, 0. 
Dundee, 2; Hearts, 0.
Falkirk, 1; Celtic, 1.
Hibernians, I; Hamilton A., 0. 
Kilmarnock, I; Clyde, 0.
Morton, 1; Bumbarton, 0. 
Motherwell, 8; Queens Park, 1. 
Raith Rovers, 2; Partick Thistles, 0.

Northern Union, Rugby.
Battley, 8; Wakefield, 8. 
Featherstone, 8; Leigh, 6.
Halifax, 8; Hull, 0.
Huddersfield, 50; Bramley, 0.
Hull Kingston,^13; Widnes, 8. 
Keightley, 2; Bradford,
Leeds, 31; Dewsbury, 11.
Oldham, 18; Warrington, 0. 
Rochdale, 18; Swinton, 7.
Salford, 0; Broughton, 0.
St. Helens, 17; York, 8.
St. Helens Rees, 15; Barrow, 8.

Rugby Union.

RING. 16 18
'

At San Antonio:

Moncton Intermediates.
An excellent card is being offered 

basketball fans on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
on Wednesday next when the interme
diate Celtics from Moncton would play 
the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates. Two others 
games are scheduled between the Sparks 
and the Young Ladies League team from 
the Y. M. C. A., and the High School 
1922 champions and a team of “Old 
Boys." Numbered amongst the old boys 
are “Beef”. Malcolm, the Trojan star, as 
centre; Leslie Kerr and Murray Nixon, 
as defence; and Robertson and Millidge 
iss forwards.

Use the Want Ad. Wayto build.
If a fight is arranged it will be Car- 

pentieris first battle in Paris in three 
yeafs.
HOCKEY.

t
NOT FOR DECISION.

Suits to order 
at lower prices

i'ih

2. 1 mmT

You.can get a superb 
Fit-Reform Suit—made 
to your individual meas
ure by the famous Fit- 
Reform craftsmen — the 
perfection of style, good 
taste and workmanship— 
at much reduced prices.
In fact, Fit-Reform prices 
are so reasonable this 
spring that they make 

Fit-Reform Spring Suits * 
and Overcoats the most 
economical clothes a man 

m can wear.

FOOTBALL.
English Defeat Scottish.

Glas god, March là—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—An inter-league mqtch here 
Saturday, when the English defeated the Northampton, 7; Leicester, 11.

„ „ „ „ O'DOWD IS VICTOR JSSKIM 1
New Haven, Conn., March 19—Five Ncw York, March 19—Mike O’Dowd, New York, 50; London Welsh, 0.

worlds records were smashed in Car- o( gt Paul former middleweight chum- Plymouth Albion, 13; Torquay, 0.
negie pool on Friday night by the cham- pjon> was awarded the judges’ decision Liverpool, 25; Sheffield, 0.
pionship Yale swimming team. N. T. 0Ter g„id|er Bartfield, of Brooklyn, in a Glasgow Academicab, 22; Glasgow
Guernsey, of New York, broke his own twelve.round bout here last night. University, 0. 
liecord for the seventy-five foot plunge Q’Dowd forced the fight all the way. I 
ends flat. A Yale relay team made up 
when he won the event in thirty-five sec- 

• of eighteen swimmers established new 
world’s mhrks for the 400, 500 and 600 
yard and one mile relay races. Yale won 
the final meet with Columbia by a score 
of forty to thirteen.

New Haven, Conn., March 19—The 
Yale swimming team broke the world's 
record in the 300 yard relay against Rut
gers at Carnegie pool here last night by 
6 4-5 seconds, their time being 2 minutes 
81 2-5 seconds.

\
Smashes Records. mt /

!

West of Scotland, 9; Edinburgh Aca
demicals, 9. „

Manchester, 22; Hartlepool Rovers, !)■ 
Stewartonians, 9; Edinburgh Insti

tute, 10.
Glasgow, March 18—Iri an inter-league 

fixture here, today the English defeated 
the Scottish 8 to 0.

London, March 18—England defeated 
Scotland by 11 points to 5 in an inter
national rugby football game at Twick
enham today.

Premier 
Event in 
Motor 
Circles 
of Eastern the Armories

Canada

The Motor Show
April 3 to 8 tieICE CREAM DAYS 

Sooo Be Here ■ *76to be Held at &

. MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS..1
^1iSr.

Even now, in the warm 
afternoons, when the winter 
clothing seems so heavy, 
nothing like a dish of pure

ST. JOHN GIRLS
WIN FROM M. A. L. C

Arrangements have been virtually 
completed for staging the maritime ama
teur wrestling championships, which will 
be held on Wednesday of next week un
der the auspices of St. George’s A. A. C. 
in the City Hall in West St. John, lue 
gold and silver medals for first and sec
ond places have all been donated. An 
einr list of about twenty-five is ex
pected, An outside man is expected 
from Halifax. The officials for the meet, 

announced last evening, are as fol
lows: Referee, Walter O’Toole; timers, 
N. /P. McLeod, A. W. Covey; chief 
scorer, W. Bowie; clerks, L. J. Maxwell, 
N. Lambert; judges, F. T. Barbour, W. 
E. Scully, M. P. P.; weighers-in, L. 
Wilson, P. Mitchell; doctor, Dr. J. A. 
McCarthy. It Is proposed to have a small 
number of boxing bouts in connection 
with the meet.

The largest, most Important and most representative 
Motor Show ever held In any province East of Mont-

Double the number of exhib its of any previous event of 
, the kind ever held in New Brunswick-

Practically every car sold I n this province will be on 
exhibition.
Every square inch oMhe im mense drill hall will be tak
en up, the exhibits being so arranged as to show both 
cars and accessories to best advantage. ,

SPECIAL' PROGRAMME FOR EACH EVENING 
Admission—Gentlemen, 50c. ; Ladies, 25c.

ii(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, March 19—In the basket

ball game at Sackville on Saturday be
tween the St. John Y. W. C. A. and the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, the St. 
John girls won by a score of 18 to 11.

The Mount Allison senior basketball 
team defeated-the Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
team at Sackville on- Saturday evening 
by a score of 24 to 18.

X
riT-COUNTRY CLUB ICE 

CREAM
REFORM

made by
as

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

-

BREAKS WORLD’S RECORD.
Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade 
Association, Limited, under the Management 
of the Commercial Club, St. John.

“Pioneers 
in Pasteurization"

Buffalo, March 18—Hal Cutbill, the 
flying parson and captain of the Boston 
A. A. track team, broke the indoor and 
outdoor world records for the 1,000 yard 
run here last night at indoor games at 
the 174th Regiment armory. Cutbill’s 
time for the distance was 2.12.

#
St. John.$

J Use the Want Ad. Way 17-ig Charlotte Street.
■4-
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ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW
April 3rd. to 8th.

y
Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 

of St. John
Most Attractive Display Ever Held In This Province
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■ A Melodramatic Love Affair That Created a SensationSTAGE INTERESTS 
AGE ON PLAN TO 

BAR El PLAYS

Optra taseOptra Hoist TODAY!E lopenient 
auto thrills
FIRE DRAMA 
TANK PARTYIMPERIALTODAY

Met. 3.16, Se 16c 
JEve., 7, 8.45

10c, 18c, 38c

TODAY ,
Met. 2.15, 5c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.45

10c, 15c, 25c

%
X

r :

Jesse L. Laskq 
presentst»"i

Cecil B.
v illés

Conference of Actors, Drama
tists, Managers and Vice 
Crusaders Fixes Details — 
Mayor Hylan Approves.

(New York Times.)
The organisation of d voluntary jury 

system, designed to eliminate indecent 
plays and thereby make unnecessary a 
political censorship of the Stage, was 
launched late yesterday afternoon at a 
meeting of dramatists. managers and 
producers, actors and vice crusaders at 
the) American Dramatists’ Society, 148 
West Forty-fifth street

An Important feature of the proposed 
Itifr system is the insertion of a clause 
I all future contracts between drama- 
sts and producers and between actors 
nd producers that they will abide by 

the decisions of the jury.
Those attending the meeting were In

formed that Mayor Hylan’s approval of 
the undertaking had been given in an 
informal manner. Early next week a 
committee will endeavor to see the 

and obtain his formal approval.

Harold Lloyd
—IN—

NEVER „ 
WEAKEN

Harold Lloyd
—IN-*

NEVER
WEAKEN

s
m

■

«the other
WOMAN”“THE OTHER 

WOMAN"
Is a splendid 
Picture, from 
a widely 
read novel.

UCTION

ht
I

DUIs always 
the one 
you least 
suspect.

J

I

4I
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OPERA HOUSE
OPERA HOUSE

iifmmayor
Many Interests Represented.

The details of the jury system were 
worked out at a meeting representing 
the Authors’ League of America, through 
Jesse Lynch Williams, president; Chan- 
ning jPollook, vice-president, and Le 
Roy Scott, chairman of the executive 
committee; Its subsidiary, the American’
Dramatists, represented by Owen Davis,
Eugene Buck and George Creel; the Ac
tors’ Equity Association, represented by 
John Emerson, president; Frank Gil
more, executive secretary, and John W.
Cope of the Equity council; the Pro
ducing Manager»* Association, repre
sented by William A. Brady, Charles 
Coburn and Winthrop Ames; the Bet
ter Public Shows Movement, represented 
' iy John S. Sumner, head of the Society1 
ir the Prevention of Commercialised 
ice; Edward J. McGuire and A. G.

Boyle of the Y. M. C. A, Mrs. Herbert 
J. Glover of the Welfaje Board of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, Mrs.
Marian Tucker and Cranston Brenton 
and Mrs. Coffin of the Drama League.

“These people believe that a political 
censorship Is impossible without destroy
ing all that Is finest In what affects,” 
explained Channing Pollock, spokesman 
for a committee delegated to give out 
the facts concerning the meeting after 
its adjournment. “They believe that the 
theatre is not in a bad way. However, 
they agree that there are four or five 
bad plays and that there is a tendency 
to produce other plays without which the
theatre would-be better off. „ . ., ...

Their programme contemplates the “We agree with the public, said Mr. 
drawing of a panel of 800 citizens. Pollock. “The theatre must be a decent 
Nominations-are to be submitted by the place.”

Iorganizations on the joint committee 
representing the theatrical organizations 
on the one side, and the Better Public 
Shows Movement and the city adminis
tration on the other. Each (group will 
be permitted to nominate 160 candidates 
for the panel, the Qualifications 
which will be chiefly “good citizenship 
and common sense,” according to Mr,- 
Pollock.

“If a complaint against a given theat
ric»! production is received by the city 
officials,” said Mr. Pollock, “they may 

for a jury of twelve to be selected 
from the panel above described, as rep
resenting the theatre on the one side 
and the public on the other. Each side 
Will have two peremptory challenges. 
First, they must decide whether any 
part of the production -.is objectionable 
from the point of view of public morals. 
Second, is the play as a whole objection
able? A vote of nine to three consti
tutes a verdict. If the jury decides that 
a manager must readjust his play, he 
will have one week in which to make 
the changes. Then the jury will review 
the play. If the jury 'decides that the 
play as a whole is objectionable, all in
terests, including the dramatists, own
ers, producers, actors and the public, 
agree that the play shall be taken off 
and that thére shall be no appeal to the 
courts. This agreement is to be in
cluded in every contract made by the 
managers with both,dramatists and ac
tors.

rjlHE STORY OF AN HEIRESS WHO i

QUEEN SQUARE
' TODAY and TUESDAY

II-wedded her, chauffeur, of a washer
woman's daughter who married a son of OL
wealth. >for

See the Breath-stopping rescue
the side of the railroad bridge! See the 
terrible tenement fire! See the sensational 
bathing dance of New York’s Halloween 
revellers!

over

s*/ Uj
o

See Coney Island’s hosts at play and
the accident that shocked society 1 See the 
fashion world's pleasure and romance, the 
underworld’s stark realities 1

See a mammoth entertainment that 
gives a new meaning to Saturday Night I

With 30,000 Player» 
enacting the rise and 
fall of Imperial Rome 
under the reign of 
mighty Nero

SEE1 The battle of the 
gladiators.

k The Christians de-
A voured by lions.
^1 The burning of

7A Rome* w— 4 Yr*

x

, *
e

A aCs*
* ^ (paramount 

(Picture
v

With Theodore Roberts. Conrad Nagel, Edith Roberts. Jack Bowes and Leatrice Joy.

NINE
REEL
SHOW

SCENIC REELS 
ORCHESTRA

T SPECIAL mat. 15c. AND 25c.
price
SCALE EVE. 25c. AND 35c.The Screen's Most Bewitching Bentity

ir -*»
BE EARLY—Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45—BE EARLY

UNIQUE IS?ElI MONDAY 
. TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY « #i
/

You Know Marie Prévost as a Beauty. WriU You Will Not 
Recognize Her in the First Reel, But 

After that—“Oh, Boy!” Palace Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

FOX NEWS
Latest News Events of the World.

NOTE—This picture has been shown in larger cities at $2.00.
No advance in our prices. -_________

B lhC
23c

PRICES—Afternoon, 1 show 
Night, 7 and 8.45...................

fIMon -Tues 
Usual PriceSTAR THEATRE

f bitti £SZISte
i i

r s

9
Reel

Programme’nrfzOne of the greatest 
film stories of the day 
told in a dramatic film 
that has no equal for 
spectacular scenes and 
thrilling action.

-zvTRest Ifcur Et#e$
atlhtMWNtbwv 
of the screen

in

“Flower of tin North”CAUL WCMMU mm*m#lEPRBWT ^-BatMTB3ae|SSSSge BYIn the spark It Untmtn Hit
A» tcarehltgI girl who knew en. 

■H she met Kiel 
all about women

St* a* n*v Wtsttri 
gltytr on Hu tcrut tit
St«U"* r«d.r. fto-
tart ttitr matt, upptrtiJ 

ttrtr firs*

1 ofa JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

WITH

tati’tf tfT&g Dttirf-ttt

WkshurmS
tttd-ttA-ttt Me tkrtUt.

about men-urt 
men who knew y

LMJ'NOBODY! FOOC HENRY B. WALTHALL 
PAULINE STARKE——ADDED ATTRACTION

HAROLD LLOYD
"HIGH and DIZZY”

A Tornado of Joy

/
Come Early 
8 REELS 
Same Hours

!

AND AN ALL-STAR CAST

A story of the Canadian Northlands in Summer. See 
the heroine in the rapids, the spectacular signal _ 

fire, the queer customs at “Fort o’ God” 
and the big battle scene.

rmFK£$5Wk -

30 Charlotte StreetrWTZDANONUACADEM^-
Brio. Utnd. aà -*7 I '

CLub, and wiU not be open on that to the public. J I
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

rsw. ROBT.ÇïÜRNBV"

PEARL WHITE in “TIGER’S CUB”
A Powerful Story in which are cleverly intermingled Adventure, 

Thrills. Romance and a dash bf mystery.

mulholland, the hatter.
m—t Importer of English, American, Italian and CSaaadlan Kign 

_ i?Hate and* Caps Alsouprto-date line of Men’s FumUhinga, Rain-
sSïsfÆS1. aws

WINNERS OF THE WEST—Serial Story.MM * Look for Electric Sign. Tton* 3020
Mulholland 7 VATERLOQ0!? fNesrUnlon SU

SERIAL STORY ALSO A

>

/

*

JIMMY AUBREY
wiggles out of tough places in

“The Trouble 
Hunter”

He joins the beauty chorus, 
spoils a cabaret, leads the jazz 
band and meets the bouncer.

Usual Hours

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

POOR DOCUMENTi

GAIETY
MONDAY

AND
TUESDAY

- J

■<: Jerome Patrick - Jane Novak 
Helen Jerome fcddy-Joseph Dowlinq

J L i Voil

3he \Xkfnder flcUuc of th^ CcrUuirq
GEORGE KLEINE

p.-esiint»

VADISquo
[" VJhither Coest rhour' J

»the worjh-kiiown novel 1 v 
HENRY SIENKlfWiCZ
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I BILL ABOUTDRIVING TO THE ABBEY

Acadian Manners And
Customs; A Compilation FOREST FIRES

[MARY KINLEY INGRAHAM IN HALIFAX CHRONICLE]

Stringent Provisions in Mea
sure in Quebec. Corns?nor do they care for salads. They have 

all sorts of garden ware, except arti
chokes and sjiaragrass, and. all excellent 
of its kind. There are whole fields of 
hard cabbage and turnips, which they 
keep all the eyar about. The ,turnips 

much better than in France, and they 
often eat them roasted in the embers. .
. . The people eat none but the heart 
of the cabbage, and give all the rest to 
the swine. . . . There is no lack of 
tame fowl, but dear, and the inhabitants 
keep them for sea faring men, but wild 
fowl is plentiful. . . . As for fruit, 
there is great plenty of apples, of several 
sorts which they preserve in their cellars 
against winter. . . There are many 
other sorts, too tedious to enumerate, 
and I will only mention the wild mulber
ries, which are more delicious than those1 

' of our gardens, and the woods are full 
'of raspberries, nor is there less plenty of 
strawberries, which are eaten with a sort 
of sugar the country produces, which is 
no more than a sweet liquor distilling in 
spring from the sycamore trees. To save 
this liquor, which is as clear as rock 
water, the inhabitants make a deep 
round hole in the tree, and a channel in 
the bark to convey the water down to 
the. Vjessel that is to receive it; this is 
done to man ytrees at the same time, 
and the vessels emptied every day as 
long as the water runs; they boil it In 
great cauldrons, till it comes first to a 
syrup and then to a brownish' sugar, 
which Is very good.”

The above letter is anonymous, but 
it was written, I am quite sure, by,a 
French gentleman named Dieireville, who 
visited Acadie in 1710.

“The Forge in the Forest,” by Charles 
G. D. Roberts, has lovely descriptions 
of the Acadian country and of the .peo
ple. Every Nova Scotian should read 
this book through for the sake of its in
spiration. Only as we love our country 
greatly will it become great.

A few days ago the writer was asked 
fbr Information concerning the manners 
and customs of the Acadians who lived 
in Nova Scotia between 1718 and 1756.
What were their habits of life? What 
did they eat? How did they dress? At 
first I thought the information would 
be abundant and easily found. Surely 
all histories of Canada and of Nova 
Scotia would picture for us the life of 
the Acadian farmers. Research 
appointing. There were many sources 
from which I could glean general ideas 
of Acadian customs, enough, perhaps, for 
an impressionist pictûre, but the small 
details were hard to find. What I did 
unearth seems to me so. vitally interest
ing to Nova Scotia that I would consid
er it a pity not to make it public.

First, I found a small book entitled 
“Acadian Reminiscences,” by Felix 
Voorhies. An old Acadian dame is tell
ing her grandchildren stories of her early 
life. “Our manner of living in Acadia 
was peculiar, the people forming, as it 
were, a single family. The province was 
divided into districts inhabited by a cer
tain number of families, among which 
the government parcelled out the land in 
tracts sufficiently large for their needs.
Those families grouping together formed 
small villages, or posts, under the admin
istration of commandants. No one was 
to be allowed to lead a life of idleness, 
or to be a worthless member of the 

rovlnce. The child worked as soon as 
old enough to do so, and he 

worked uhtil age unfitted him .for toil.
The men tended the flocks and tilled the 
lind, and while they ploughed the fields 
the boys followed them step by step, 
goading on the oxen. The wives and 
daughters attended to the household 
work, and spun the wool and cotton 
which they wove and manufactured in
to cotton with which to clothe the fam
ily. The old people—together with the 
Infirm and invalids, braided the straw 
with which we manufactured our hats.
Early marriages were highly favored.
The bans were published in the village 
church, and the old curate, after admon
ishing the pair of the sacredness of the 
tie which bound them forever, blessed 
their union, while the holy sacrifice of a 
mass was being Said. As soon as the 
marriage Of a young couple was determ
ined, the men of the village, after having 
built a cosy little home for them, clear
ed and planted" the land parcelled out to 
them . . . and the women were not
laggards in their kindness to the bride.
Everything was orderly and neat in the 
home of the happy couple^ and after the 
marriage ceremony in the church and the 
wedding feast at the home of the bride’s 
father, they were escorted to their new 
home by the young men and maidens of 
the village.*

We have in our library one book, 
somewhat rarë now, I think, from which 
it is said Longfellow gleaned help when 
he was preparing to write “Evangeline.
Now, who said this I do not know. I portunity to see what was being done in 
have never read it in any account of 6cjentific world at the demonstration
collector0of8Anmricana. Y^anno/'vouch held by the Biological Society in'the 
thatthe statement™ true, but I pre- biological building where the laboratories 
sume it is ■ Therefore I hoped the book were given over to botany, etomology, 
would give me some of the details X was marine and fresh water research, etc. 
lnnkimr for I was not disappointed. I ,To the layman unused to microscopic 
n^ote a ^assagT describing a family observation, much meant little or noth-
meal__-The plain but substantial fare ifig, but as far as was possible, the ex-
to which the family of love had now sat ! hibits were arranged that he might be- 
down their afternoon meal, consisted of I eftt by what was shown. For instance, 
R sirloin of cold roast beef, bacon and ; in the room devoted to genetics and mod- 

* CMS wheat cakes and pies, together elling, what appeared to be a number of 
with’a heveraee of cider, and home-made short black lines on a slide, was in real- Wr from thf roots aid herbs with ity a louse which had been imbedded in 
Which their forests abounded. The plates wax and cut into cfoss sections one- 
thev ate from were out of a hard kind twenty-five hundredths of an inch in 
of wood which the English called tickness. From these portions wax im- 
trenchers • they were of their own man- pressions on a large scale are made en- 
ufacture and as white as scouring could abling a model to be constructed many 
make them The tablecloth, made, as all times larger than the original. Flies 
their linens were, from flax of their own were used ' in demonstrating genetics 
raisins; was of a snowy whiteness . . . which was recently featured by Dr. Bate- 
Df earthen dishes they used but few; son at the university. Charts were ex- 
vet the little mugs the children drank hibited, showing that the offspring of a 
their milk from were of delf ware.” black and white parent was always 

Then 1 found an old book published black and that laws governed the varia
is I ™Hnn in 1714. a book consisting for tions in color obtained by cross breeding, 
the most part of letters from Jesuit Çhromosome cells, which scientists be- 
missionaries laboring in America, but lieve contain hereditary characteristics, 
eontainimr a few other descriptive ac- were shown in the tissues of the sala- 

1T * do not think the author of mander. The extreme / precision with 
the letter from "which I am about to which these cells divide. Bacterial cul- 
ouote was a priest, but rather a gentle- ture, the methods of mounting museum 
man adventurer He visited Nova Sco- specimens occupied another room, while 
tu while it was yet called Acadie, and »he flow of blood through the heart was 
thus speaks of its people: “The best demonstrated with a bullock’s heart by 
drink they have here is a liquor made of water pressure, 
the tops of the fir trees, well boiled and 
then put into casks, with some leaven
orXhree^davs 'anT\h™"Tttles. When In the botanical laboratory experi- 
elear they drink it and it is rfot amiss, ments were conducted, showing the 
but the common drink is water and growth of plant life under various con- 
those who have no other are nevertheless ditions, propagation of seeds and the 
strong and fit for labor, because they eat means used to measure the growth of 
muctfand do not work always; for they plants and trees The life history of 
take no more pains than is requisite insects was also shown in detail.
Wlv to live being contented in their In the fisheries room it was interefct- 
little huts with as much as suffices na- ing to note the results obtained from an 

Thev are very prolific, few houses investigation of the waters of Lake 
being without five or six children, sev- Nipigon last year with ' respect to the 
eral having more, and two couples near food of the fish in both surface and deep 
Port Roval had each eighteen, and a waters, etc. It has been established in 
third couple twenty-two, being still like- this connection that the territory of the 
tni p . Many black bass may be greatly enlarged

owing to its ability to thrive under 
changing conditions. This will do much 
to repopulate many waters hitherto bar- 

of that type of fish. The expedition 
found 4,000 snails in the stomach of a 
white fish, thus establishing one of its 
main diets. Mounted specimens of trout 
and other fish together with other 
brought back, were on exhibition.

In the marine department, nets and 
gear used in coast waters with one of 
the bottles thrown into the ocean to de
termine currents, were shofn. 
three were picked up, one at the Azores, 

at Scotland and the other at the 
most northern point in Europe. The ex
pedition sent to Nova Scotia for data 
brought back information on the age of 
fish, their,food, various forms of plank- 

’ton or floating animals of which speci
mens were shown. The results are not 
yet complete and it is hoped that the 
next demonstration held will contain 
many more specimens of interest.

The demonstration last night 
more educational in that biological stud
ents were in charge of each department 
and fully explained the work In hand.

ft %ealim

Fines as High as $2,500—The 
Onus of Proof will be on 
Owner or Occùpant of the 
Land on Which Fire is 
Started.

—just
are say

Blue-jay
to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly

was dis-

Quebec, March 14—Importent amend
ments to the law respecting woods and 
forests are contained in a bill introduced 
by Hon. Honore Mercier, minister of 
lands and forests, and given second read
ing in the House.

More stringent provision is made 
against the danager of forest fires am} a 
new policy of reforestation adopted. In 
addition to the present safeguards against 
fires, it is provided that every person 
whp does not take the necessary meas
ures to prevent a fire burning on his land 
from spreading. to neighboring lands, 
shall commit an offence and be liable to 
a fine of from $25 to $2,500 for such 
offence.

It is also decreed that no person shall . - , ,
-------------~--------------■ , « establish a sawmill on Crown lands and changed every ten years. All lands re-

er the hillside, droop their branches un- though the bottom had fallen out of the less than a mile from any timber limit | forested and receiving a bonus shall be 
der the weight of snow which hangs stream. * ', without the written authorization of the ! subject to fores* laws. The lieutenant
like robes of ermine upon every branch. \ | department of lands and forests, and g0vern0r_jn_c0imcil may authorize pub-
In the evening the clouds lift, the snow And we float in the midst of heaven, every person when so authorized shaU 
ceases to fall and the sun, for a mo- St<irs beneath and stars above, comply with the regulations of the de
ment before it sinks behind the hill, casts While the only thoughts worth thinking, pertinent respecting the manner of dis
its horizontal rays on river and hillside, Are thoughts of peace and thoughts of posing of the waste from the sawmill, 
and behold! it is all a dazzling sheet of loTe- 1 ! the piUng of the products, and respect-
dlamonds and pearls which one that has ' ing all other matters relating to the pro
mit seen cannot conceive. We feel something of the eeflasy of the tection of forests against fire. Every In-

’Tis spring The river has burst its Psalmist as tie cries, “The heavens de- fringement means a fine of ten dollars 
bands of frost and miniature icebergs clare the,glory of God and the ftrma- fOT each day in default to comply with 
and ice fields rush and tumble and grind ment showeth his handiwork.” the provisions outlined, and in addition
upon the shores, carried on with resist- We are back at the .gate and out again the judge may order the demolition of 
less force by the current produced by uP°n the broad expanse of the river. A the sawmill within a delay of one month

The river is the river St. John, “The many streams carrying the melting snow fr®Y1,th« .da*e^ r*nder‘r>? ^dgt"erd;
i .. , to the river. The first tug-boat is hailed lappmg the water into tiny ripples and It is stipulated also that the owner or

Rhine of America. The particular point delight as it hûrries up river to uP°n them the moonlight glistens, occupant of any land on which a fire , . .
on the river is where, after holding a catch theXgS that have been committed showing like a stiver ribbon across the |8 started, or originates, shall be deemed ,^g an exceptira^to the Regulations i
Straight course south west for eighteen t it Waters from the logging camps bosom of the river. As we return to to be the person responsible for setting force maF be “ .Lmiles, between high hills, covered with during tee winta? Pres^tiy another Bryn Afon we find again the gift of such fire, Snd shall incur the penalties cial authorization from the lieutenant- 
meadow and woodland, it swerves sharp- b , aDDears and soon there are many speech but not sufficiently to describe provided for such offence, unless he is governor-in-counpl. The license-holder 
ly to the smith east. Ten miles more, boats of T descrio^ions nlying to and the rapture we have felt nor the wonder Pble to pr0ve, to the satisfaction of the who wishes to obtain authorization to do 
receiving mi&way the waters of the Ken- 5““ * the r.ver The Uees have we have seen. court, that such fire was not lighted by extraordinary cutting in h s forests on
nebeta#is, It plunges through that na- dropped their robes of white and are Have you seen the Midnight Sun? himself, nor by anyone in his employ accoimt of windfalls, fire, epidemics of 
tural gateway which provides one of clJte rich m«n The mrodows now Have yoü gazed on thé Southern Cress? or undi his direction. or cryptogamie diseases, shall ap-
nature’s phenomena, the reversible falls, have a carpet 0f fresh green grass. The Tell me then, traveller, where I can find Next a clause states that the owner pty to the minister °f lands and forests
and loses itself in the tide of the Bay of robin sin#çsPhis old famfliar song and all a spot on earth more lavishly adorned of any land adjoining a railway or public ajd produce a plan showing the extent
Fundy. But here, at the bend, there the world seems to have awakened in a by the hand of nature than that which road, when thereunto required by the of forest so damaged,
enters another stream from the north mi htV resurrection lies before me, and around about Bryn minister of lands and forests; is bound
west, the /Nerepis, not an imposing Summer comes. The river flows on. Afon. , to have the forest debris, accûmulated
stream Hi volume, but nonpareil in But now it flows sm0othly, peacefully. „ H- B- >22- . or left on the ground, removed over a
beauty. After winding about between Itg warm water tempts the bathers on (The author is Harry Baxter, son of distance of one hundred feet on each wheQ &e y. M. G A. canvasser calls
nigged hills, for fifteen or twenty miles, the beach to linger iong at their aquatic James Baxter of Westfield.) side of the railway lands or of the pub- {of subscription on Wednesday
it loses its way in a broader valley. Here exercjSe. pleasure boats sail to and fro _______ ' TZI.-L • road. next; $8,000 is needed to carry on the
there has been deposited, in delta fash- aimlessl its bosom and though PRISON TERMS FOR • The present law (provides precautions “Y" this year. ^ 3-20.
ion, a mile or more of marshland and DRUG TRAFFICKERS to be taken by railways, but as the word wula * " .1 ______
meadow. The stream divides, part of its The meadows are of paler green -------- . _ , “Engines” is used, doubt has risen as_to pRIZE pQR NEAT HOMES. .
water following either bank to meet rpbe jg a deep biue Rotary Chib Recommends Lash and power to enforce this provision of the
again a mile below where it flows And tbe air js fragrani with clover, Abolition of Fine as Penalty. law as against other machinery operated Marcll 20.-Women of Lev-
through a gap in the great railway em- When the sun distills the dew. —— by steam, stich as a steam shovel, for ex- En l’and will ««.give prizes of£4
bankment and joins the swelling river. - (Montreal Gazette.) ample. This Is made clear in the pres- ^ fo/t“ ^eanest ^ best_kept house
Here, on the: westjjank of, ^.^,ver Perhaps the day is cloudy, Drastic penalties for drug traffickers ent measure. in that district by the will of Edward
volumes^ history of tragedy and ro- And the. rain, fal*s are asked for in a reçolutipn adopted by Preventive Apparatus, J. Davis, an educator, who has just died
CT “ ;““f îiÆySSrtS.ÏÏS; I ». OK* - Montreal A„,k„ ^

beauty spots and a popular summer re- limcheon in thé Rose Room of the Wind- lishment located in a forest or at a dis- lvT. _rizes to widows wives or spin-
sort for business and professional men Then tbe sun as touches the hill tops, sor Hotel yesterday. Elimination of tance of less than one mile therefrom, wbosc homes are neatest.

ÆISSS'aïï’Æ — —■ “a »t=h ,~?fa £ S”.£,'5,"Tare’Sssntssss-ihfcVoi .... — "a,^.a r ■».* ■•«.-t

Iximond ; to stend^ntee wa^ofltirUng dewater SSSgï "othe/^utionary measures read

fû—-Tf'i-rs S? 12. ”„-:a;.,,h„;
outlet of This pfeture never became ^kaves^the mapT’ln^kech j ^ C'tUb °f riT of stavtgs" ^ other in-
wearisome to the eye and the details , h u baVing finished’ m6 .secr.etaIy 1 L P f flammable matter left on the ground for

s?ia5f3*'rSL tznL-rtz j—ÿg
‘Tl i, no. winter. Th. bro.1 tirer is Ü ‘to “c",,d':d h>' °"= Dlw' ÆrêiS'In this Mil. It t.
sealed tight except for a channel at its ^t|]^n theTlements whence they SO"- -------------—------------- ! provided that “the Lieutenant-Govemor-
rikrrowest point where the current is -™ wmPRFSS CRIITSE. | in-Coundl may, whenever he deems itswift. A light snow has been falling ~ j must leave Bryn Afon for a lit- , THE EMPRESS GRUISE* , | neçessary for the protection of the for-
^aywithnda ‘TrpTof ÏÆSTÎmZ £ R is a^ifu. S^temheorùreve„d ' Tba Radian Pacific “Empress of «h^i^ wWng'te

Beyond the river the trees, which cov- £ harvest moon wiU ,.ome _ up. I f/cond ’ crX to the WesTlndL, was enter^an^ travel
—-—/Tone!1 fo,y thkeffN=nrdepisetcro± As we ^^aTngThTr^on sTewtii <* November, shall previously obtain a

All! nneuifi onilibkio pass under the bridge it seems as if we reach New York, as scheduled, today. Pcrmlt'
UIILUnEH W tillIIÜlaw are entering by a gate into Natures Among those taking this cruise are Travel Permits.

private art gallery, where, as I have ex- Hon a. R. Slipp of Fredericton and E.
plained, we can go on, and without turn- : A Mason 0f this city, 
ing back, come again after a distancq.of i 
three miles, to the gate whence we enter- 

This is locally known as “going 
It is hard for to keep the ciitidren from ; around the oxbow.” 1

taking colds, they will run out of doors ; The creek winds about in a wondcr- 
bot properly wrapped, or have too ranch ful meander. The trees on the bank, 
clothing on and get overheated and cool with their leaves of crimson and gold, 
off too suddenly, they get ttafeir feet wet, dip their branches dose to the water, 
tick off the dothes at night; the mother On the other side the water loses itself 
cannot watch them all the time so what among the marsh grass and reeds, while 
is she going to do? every branch, leaf and reed is seen in

Mothers should never neglect-the chil- duplicate in the mirror,of the still water, 
dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first It is a veritable Paradise, 
rlgn should procure a bottle of

stantly. Then the com loosens an« 
comes out. Made in two forms—« 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
It!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

f

Princess Mary in the Royal Coach driving from Buckingham Pqlace to Westminster Abbey.

"BRYN AFON,”
WESTFIELD, N. B. lie bodies and municipalities to acquire 

lands to form private or municipal for
ests, and to have the work of tree plant
ing done therein. ■

Those who, without authorization, take 
possession of and occupy any portion of 
the public domain will be liable to a pen
alty of not less than one dollar nor more 
than one thousand dollars a day.

A new regulation regarding cutting in 
crown lands is added, as follows:

In all forests belonging to the crown , 
no clean cutting or operations constitut-

e was

. (From The Argosy)
Close by the bank of the river,
Near the wharf where the steam boats 

call,
With Its background of meadow and 

hillside
Stands Bryn Afon. The home of yôur 

friend!

HEART LAID BARE 
TO SPECTATORS

Interesting Demonstrations of 
Research Work at Varsity 
Laboratories. DON’T SAY NO

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Increasing interest in the research 

work and laboratory methods of the 
University of Toronto was evident last 
night, when many scientists and their 
friends availed themselves of the op-

:

EAT LESS MEAT 
IT 'BACK HURTSGrowth of Plant Life. Such permit, called “travel permit,” 

be obtained gratuitously from theQUICKLY RELIEVED/ may
fire ranger of the place or from any
other authorized person. Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys

The holder of a hunting or fishing y gjadje, bothers you—Drink lots 
license shall be exempt from such for- of water*
mality, but he shall be bound, when so --------
required by any fire ranger, to show him Eating meat regularly eventually pro- 
his license, and to inform him about his ducea kidney trouble in some form or 
goings and comings. other, says a well-known authority, be-

A mining prospector shall, in no in-1 cau8e the uric acid in meat excites the , 
stance, be exempt from such travel per- kidneys, they become overworked; get

j sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts of 
The minister may, with the authoriza- distress, particularly backache and mis- 

tion of the lieutenant-governor-ln- coun- ery i„ the kidney region; rheumatic twin- 
cil, when the weather conditions require ges> severe headaches, acid stomach, con
it, designate the camping places and ex- stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- 
act all other measures calculated to de-1 der and urinary irritation, 
crease the danger of fire. | The moment your back hurts or kid-

Every person violating these pro- [ neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
visions shall be liable to a fine of $10 or bothers you, get about four ounces of 
imprisonment for a term of not less than Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; taka 
ten or more than thirty days for the first a tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
offence, and of one hundred dollars or breakfast for a few days and your 
Imprisonment for one month for a sub-, kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
sequent offence. j salts is made from the acid of grapes

Every person duly employed for the and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
protection of the forests against fire, and has been used for generations to flush 

in the exercise of his duties, enter clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
Those who normal activity; also to neutralize the

ed.

-1
y

A- mit.

«
Where the western sun’s rays through | 

the branches
Cast their shadows in the stream,
And where lovers are wont to linger 
In the twilight, ànd to dream.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

ly to have many more. . . 
children are not a burden to their par
ents, for as soon as fit for labor, which 
they are very soon, they do more work 
than their keeping amounts to.

“They art very ingenious to all handi
crafts, for they 'supply themselves with 
all necessaries for use, though they never 
learned those several trades. Thus of 
their wool they make clothes, caps and 
stockings, without troubling themselves 
about new fashions. They also make 
their own shoes and linen, and will easily 
imitate anything that is brought them. 
. . . To say something of the diet of 
the Acadians,' they are very great lovers 
of fat bacon, which they eat twice a day, 
without ever growing weary of it, and 
prefer it before partridges and rabbits, 
whereof there is great plenty in the 
woods. . . . The French Acadians
never eat veal or lamb, but let them 
grow up, and they throw the sheeps’ 
heads, trotters and pluck to their swine, 
which are the most numerous of their 
cattle, nor do they put tripe of their 
beeves to any other use. Those people 
look upon mushrooms as rank poison, 
but I often eat them without being sick,

%
#

I—fcUIt is pleasant and nice to take, and 
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu
monia, or perhaps consumption getting 
a foothold on their system.

Mrs. B. Smith, 288 Victoria Ave., 
■North Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I have 
three children who have had vety bad 
colds, due to change of climate. I have 
tried different remedies, but I seem to 
get the best results from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I have no diffi
culty in giving it to them, as they like it. 
I always have at least one bottle in the 
house.”

Price, 85c. and 60c. a bottle at all 
dealers. Put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ren
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr, 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blaokhéada, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates <fc Co., 
Limited, Torontp. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

The sun goes down. The stars come 
ont one by one and the pale light of the 
rising moon grows brighter. “And all 
the air a solemn stillness holds.” Even 
the sound of the oars in the rowlocks 
and the plash of the blades in the water 
seem to jar lipon the ear. Surely here 
is an answer to Selkirk when he cries: may,

and pass over any land. .
hinder him are liable to a fine up to $50. acids in the urine so it no longer irri

tates, thus ending bladder disorders.
I Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 

' Hon. Mr. Mercier, in the matter of a delightful effervescent lithla-water. 
1 reforestation, provides that whosoever drink which millions of men and Women 
plants a thousand trees to the acre on take now and then to keep the kidneys 

i land unfit for cultivation, belonging to and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
j him, may take advantage of the reward serious kidney disease, 
which the lleutenant-governor-in-council i ' 
may be pleased to fix, providing that the J 
plantation has been kept In good order 
for at least five years. It is enacted that l 
the lieutrnant-governor-in-council may j 
|rom time to time make regulations re
specting:

The encouragement to be given by 
way of money or In grants of lands for 
the work of tree planting.

The number of years for which 
plantations so rewarded shall be pre
served before the final cutting. . ... , . ,

; The conditions which the persons , e*£*«”ce °* Lh°SC 18l™“”ly
I claiming such awards must fulfill j a»1,cted and *lve JO"BBL SALVE •

The municipal valuation of reforest- j ‘rial, 
ed lands and plantations for which a 
bonus has been given.

It is also provided that so long as at 
j least three hundred trees to the acre are 
, kept, lands replanted in trees shall re- 
; tain, for a period of thirty years, the 
! valuation which they had before the 
planting. At the expiration of such 
period of thirty years, the municipal 
valuation of such plantations, provided 
they remain as wooded land, can only be per box.

In all, *
“Oh solitude where are the charms 

That sages have seen in thy face?”

Again the shadows appear in the wat
er, but now behold ! the stars are there 
too and shine up from infinite depth as

Ione iReforestation Awards;

J0-BEL
■ The Wonder Salve

was I

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
tbe j zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim

ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
| nose, cold in the head, to profit by theR » IE All our testimonials have been from 
I well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

For Sore Throats. Tonsil!tis or Quinsy, ef
fective as a throat antiseptic—destroys all 
germs. Pleasant to take—cinnamon flavor. 

SOo. a tottlo. Smalitr Bln it*.
Aim**» Imp a teft/s kanéy.

NATIONAL era A CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA, UNITES
•1

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re- tI

tail drug stores. Price 60c- and $1.00
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IEase and Comfort 
come with the very 

first spoonful • 1

1

J

COUGHS THAT PASS 
jiklN THE NIGHT

\ (fawndhl 
i^Z\ÿ \ihoxhelped

Sim#

ST.JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
160 Prince William St._______ ________Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions) also In general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6et tour work doue now
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